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DANGEROUS!
is

Uprising
Growing.

Creek

The

rl. ra, $186,000; Heardvote A Co .tanners,
$80,001); Imuran <■ j, $48,000; H. A. Helfno
Sc Pone.
fancy gooda, $160,030; Jemee
fura, $460,000; fully lnCortetlne A Co
aum1; Ullatora Hfo*. A Co coamlaaloo
covered by loanraooa;
ngenta, $60,000;
Cbolllean A Co., coaalaaloa merobante,
wboleenle
low $86,(00; J. Couan A Co
cintblrra,
$40.00}; B. L. Larin A Co,,
wholarale fora, $101,000; H.' W.Ua Courtenay A Co Iroa and atari low, $86,000;
Say bo M Fob & Co., Iom $100,030; tally
I nan red Cortell Silk Co
low $60,003; II.
Sue A Co wbolaaala a!otblara,loM $100,000; lnauraooa, $80,0(0

LISTENERS SHUDDERED.
An Excellent Combination.
Six Hundred Prepare to
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Attack Bristow.
Stbit or Ftas, manufactured by the

CAi.ironHia Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the valneof obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form roost refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
arc used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, hut the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the Cai.ifoiiria' Fio Strop
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
cffeels and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full nameof the Company
printed on the front of every package.

At

Graphic fleerrlptton Given of IL*Ing at Wdl Point.
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GRAFFAM AT JAIL
Suspected Man Brought Here and Confronted By Negro Hands.

Waablngton, January 84.—'l'be commitla Investigating the hazing at
Weat Point acadimy bad bafora it today

Reno to Trouble.

One

Cavalry Company
Not Enough.

Cidet Howaa alio had

been

be sani tal i' renovated and
■made as good as new. We will
be glad to submit prices.
can

Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.,
4 and 6 Freo St.
j;m24tltf

T XxJQ

CHAPMAN

BANK

of Portland, Maine,

Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $33,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Banks.Mercantile Finns, Corporations and
Individuals, and la prepared to furniah its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS II. EATON.

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. tSGOOO
JAMES W. PARKER,

tomorrow

SETH L
FERLEY
JAMES
ADAM P.

LARRABEE.
P. BURNHAM,
F. HAWKES

LEIGHTON.
**'v*stt

THE END OF THE CENTURY
is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in fitting tho eyes. During this time I hare been

consulted by 16,500 persons.

Tlioy

will tell you my success. 1 examine the eyes free.

TROOPS PREPARING TO STAY.
Tsln, January 33 —Preparations
are being made in Tien Tsln to make It
tbe military bast lor the coming eprlng
and summer and It Is bettered a majority of the troops Id Pekin will encamp In

Monument

Square.

preparatory

this neighborhood
ual debarkation.

to

grad-

ROBBERS IN CHINA.

Berlin, January 34 —Count Von Walthe war ollioi
deriee, In a despatch to
from Pekin, dated January 31, says:
"There are many bands ot robhers In
The British lost
the provlnoe of Chi LI.
two men while engaging the robbers near
Shan Ual Kwan."
He alludes to three German columns
moving through the provlnoe.
NO CHANGE CONTEMPLATED.

London, January
truth In the

premiership

rumor

is

35.—"There

tbat

non tern

Is

no

a ohange In
plated," says

the
tbs

“Mr. Balfour's presenoe at
Osborne bouse Is due to the King's kindly desire to spare Lord Salisbury's fatigue
"
and trouble

Dally Mall.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency
31 CxcliuiiKC Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Cn.es. C. Adams.
Homed: Anosksom.
Com vitas K. A*ach
Thos. J. Littlk.
Tu.Th&S

kkTefly

told.

The agricultural appropriation bill was
reported to the Hons: yesterday. It carries

approximately (4,500,1)00.

MONTREAL FIRE.
VOTKi) TO CONKOLlDATlS.
Montreal, January 34.—Tbs latest estiBrockton, Mass., January 84 —A joint
Ion at (3,750,000.
meeting of the National and Southeastern mates place the total
following Is a revised list ot the
Polo league was held at Uould s hotel in The
Hoa:d ot
It was decided to con- bcavl3st Individual knew:
Boston tonight.
solidate the two leagues, under the name Trade building, 1400.000; fully insured;
it the Southeastern league.
Silverman, Boultler & Co (Wholesale fur-

tho coast with
fair.

gales outside,

Saturday

Portland, Jan. 24. 1001.—Ths local
weather unread records the following:
thermome8 a. in.—Barometer. 80 838;
ter. 27; dew point, 27;i»i Humidity, 100,
ot
of
the
veloolty
wind,
N;
direction
tho wind, 18; state of weather, sleeting.
8 p. tn.—Barometer. 89 424; thermometer, 32; dew point, 80; rel. humidity, 94,
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, lb.; state of weather, clecr.
Maximum temperature, 81; minimum
temperature, 28; mean temperature. 88;
maximum wind Telocity, 80 N; ptuolpitetion—24 hours, .41.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday. Jan. 24. taken at 6
for
the
observation
time,
meridian
p. m.,
this section being given in this order:
state
of
of
wind,
Temperature, direction
weather:
clear; New
Boston, 84 degrees, W.
Vork, 84 degrees, SW, oldy; Phtladel
30 degrees, SW. oldy; Washington,
3 degrees, SB, clear; Albany, 82degrees.
N, clear; Bnflalo, 34 degrees, NW, snow;
Detroit, 28 degrees, NW, day; Chicago 14
degrees. N W, p oldy; St. Panl, 12 degrees,
NW. dear; Unton, Dak., 18 degrees, NK,
dear; Bismarck, 82 Legrees, SB, dear;
Jacksonville, CO degrees, W, clear.

Shin,

!•

contractor

a

correct statements about bla whereabouts

the

work

Host, Potter and Boober
Portland jail yesterday and
there Identibed Melvin aa tbe same man
whom they bad aeen at Scribner’s Mllla
on
tba nlgbt of the murder.
Kaoh of
went

to tbe

there

three

Tuesday

Century Among Cigars

the
but

blackstonesT

tdnetdy night

he

The

was

to

m

Authorities Refuse

to State What was

Plummer

Establish

Says
an

That Some-

Happened—Sheriff

Unusual

thing

Hint

Re-

Graffam

was

Unable to

Boston—Arrested

Alibi in

Accounts

a

Which

He

Whereabouts

Ac-

Statement in

For

His

Und work.

oonld

ner

near

the wharvee

around the docks
'That
night he

and

remained

the

afternoon.

daring

ut the Salvation

staid

Washington ttreet
ami
Friday. January
11, be bad breakfr.st at an eatinj house
Atlantlo
avenue, and was,
near or on
about tbe doaks looking tor work all day,
on
barraoks
had auntier there.

Army

(ict dinner at tbe

none

aarne

cupper at
Went tc bid at the
another restaurant.
barracks, lie said he
Salvation Army

placv

as

be bad

to tbe

went

and

breakfast,

because

barracks

U

o

(QUALITY.

•-♦

WAITT &

BOND,

Mnfrs, No. 53 Blacksfone St.,
BOSTON.

^salads!
effective adjunct of the
table
decoration,—should be <
served In tiro handsomest of ( V
,
>
china. That’s why these now
*
>
Howls, both deep and shallow,
► are «o much more artistic tlrRtr ^
any former cotamics for this i
*
use.
They’re H a vi land’s ,
►

are an

,

^

Some
entirely new
l’lates, rottnd and oval.

►

Cake

242 Middle

,

*

! Burbank,Douglass & Co.
►

dock

barracks. Saturday morning
registered tbe nume of 1£. K. Mllliken
and got a room at the hlinwood house,
lie engaged
paying *1.5J In advance
tbls room of a woman named Sobeuman,
whose huifand rum tbe bouse. Tbe numat U

a

wav

cheap, only ooettng him l!i wilts lie got
bis bed from tbe clerk and registered as
K. It, Uiillken.
Saturday, January 12th he took breakrust st tbe Pine street Central restaurant
connection with the Salvation
run In

curately*

is always

of

At

ten o uiook he
got to Boston end went
down the wharvee cDlim at the Ulouoniand Portland steamers for
ter. Bangor
work. Ssw the male «f the Tremont and
asked for work, but got none. (Jot din-

but found

Han Hakes

If he

see

name

guarantee

noon January it), he went to Boston
leaving Hopedale at D a.
the train,

day

:

WflITT & BOND

this house being unable to go to work
on aocount of the rain.
Wednesday he
went to the Draper foundry und applied
tor work In the paint shop. Mr. Willard,
the base, said he had no work then, bat
Thurstold him to oome around again.
on

:

1

at

EDWARD tiRAPPAM.

to

The Leader of the Twentieth

dry dock said he
then. He went out to

and W

affidavits

w—mmmmmmm—m—m

at the

Ice

aad

made

men

and tbelr depositions in [substance
are aa follows:
Charles Hoes—Am engaged In the lamthla

Hopedale

went to

He

men

thla time.

at

didn't go to work that afternoon. That
night be mmalaed at the Hopedale house
kept by C. W. Andrew*, whom he taw
and talked with. The next day It rained

*t-

,

!;

be

Kdward W. Graffam, who will be reas one of the principal witmembered
who
nesses In the case or Jamts Lewis,
was charged with the murder of Byron
Coburn In Gorham in December, 1888,
was brought to Portland last night from
by Deputy Sheriff
Llopedale, Mass
Charles A. Plummer. Graffam oame here
waa not under arrest
Ue
rolun tartly.
at the jail le not yet
usd though held
Ue will, however, be arunder arrest.
raigned within 48 hour* to the municipal
court, no County Attorney Whltebouae
the onarge will be, hlr.
What
3iya.
lumed that

Boston, January 24.—Local forecast
for Friday, fair and cold, continued fair
Saturday, westerly wiuds.
Washington, January 24.—Maine and
colder,
Masrachusetts; fair Friday,
northwesterly wiuds, brisk to high on

be

went to work

pond and asked Mr. Harney,
foreman, for work and got a Job,

Wbltehouee

Tien

td

oame

Then

week.

the

January 24.—Adjutant

Mills, who Investigated the allegations,
oomnletely exonerated the captain ot tbe
In jail today, Klee reiterated h!s
port.
statement tbat tbe obarges were true.

T'boir niton

oould get

General Corbiu received a cable message today from General MacArtliur on
the subject of the case of First Lieutenant Richard II. Brewer, of the twentyseventh volunteer infantry, who was reported to have been buried alive by the

Filipinos.
APPEALED FOB PROTECTION.
General MacArtliur says that young
St. Louis, January 21.—A special to
and Sergt. Screader of his regitbe Post Despatch from Uuthrie, Okla- Brewer
ment disappeared September lltli last,
homa, says;
"The business men and citizens
of; and nothing has since been beard from
Stroud appealed today to tbe governor them and it is feared they were murdera raid
ed by the insurgents. First Lieut. Isaac
for military pioteotlon
against
Halt W. Brewer, assistant surgeon of the 3flth
from the Ureek Indian country.
raid
breeds are alleged to be preparing to
volunteer infantry, a brother of Lieut.
towns on the bolder.■''
Brewer of the 27th lufantry, was transferred to duty with the last named regiEDITOR DEPORTED.
ment to enable him to assist in the
Manila,
January 24 —Ueneral Macsearch.
Arthur has ordered the deportation to the
General McArthur now reports that all
United State* of Oeorge T. Bloe. editor
and says that
of tbe Dally Bulletin, a marine journal. efforts were in vain,
Bloe will sail on the Pennsylvania next Lieut. L W. Brewer says he has abanMonday. Rice's offense was the publica- doned all hope of finding Ills brother.
tion ot alienations that the onptaln of the
THE WEATHER.
port had oharged excessive pilotage and
moorage fees, a per oentage of which he
had kept for btraaelf, Tbe report of Major t-^----•-----a

follows:

as

because

sult of Interview—A
Washington,

aa

the afternoon.

OFFICER MISSING.
Was

caasally last night, but
far aa known waa found on
that tbey bad be in
them to
Indio* te
stained with blood. In the man's ooeeeselon waa found little money and nothing
nature. Three let
of an Incriminating
ten were found whloh bad nit been read
at midnight last night, so their oontente
McLAIN CLEARED.
are net known.
'The substanoe of Graff am* statement la Positively lilmtlflrd As Man Seeu at
aa given oot by theautboiitles last night,
Scribner's Mills,

nothing

Haverhill UrufTam
From
(Jloacester.
want to Portsmouth. N. H.f and got a
Job In the dry dock under a boee named
He worked there unAlbert Hombtaux.
Then he came to
til January 6, 1MI.
Portland and atald at Hotel Temple Monday nlabt, January 7th. The next day
be went to Boston on the Bay St ate, arriving then Tuesday morning January
He get breakfast at the oorner of
8tb,
Atlantic avenue end Commercial streets
He
staid about Boston until uoon and
got bis dinner at the same place be got
his breakfast. He took a train after dinner tor Hopedale, Mast., and got tbere In

a num-

Brewer

a

examined

were

Cameron

hazed Into

Burled Alive.

William

with

Sheriff Tusker said that he had personalwent to Haverhill
over the route whloh
McCain exfor John A. Cameron ly gone
plains that be passed at tbe time of tbe
getting poles for an electric road. He murder.
Sheriff Tucker also states that
work d In Haverhill until December 1.
be Unde that MoLaln has made entirely
live* in
ana

a

Report That Lieutenant

are of

cult

left

Ha
Kockwsol

Wednesday morning.

work

boarding

op to tba tlma of hl< arrest.
Uraffam aald ha knew Mrs Moabar and
last aaw her six years ago. lie worked
for her about a year eleven ytera ago
and roomed In the
bouts during that
lime, lie lived la tbe Jjowell house about
a quarter of a mile from Mosher's place
about three years from ltui to 1BJ4.
lie
knew Clifford Motbei and last saw him
six years ago,
Tbe oonnty attorney save Uraffam will
be arraigned within 4a hours.
Tbe story In olroulatlon yerierday that
Clifford Moaber bad
teatllled agalnat
Uraffam at bis trial for rape, la not true.
Moaber
never
appeared aa a witness
against Uraffam.

of clothe* he
the elate prleoe.

the

be

grey obsok nod ha also bad
cap and new lace brogan
sbo*s with a rounded toe.
Hie shirt was
bine with a string He
The
of dark

and

night.

for
Indian Agant Shoenfelt will aik
help, it U found that one oompany
of cavalry oannot handle the eltuat Ion,
for the Indians are
dividing up Into
Marshal Bennett
band* of one hundred.
leave for
with six deputies Is about to
Enfala, where (Jrazy .-make was seen to-1
Tbe
day, and will attempt hla capture.
snake hand Is within three miles of Bristow and 1s reported to have whipped two
white men.
mote

WORTHLEY, Optician,
acesaitfip

before

Brlatow

*

NATIONAL

CAPITAL,

they will not roach

when

a Scotch

on

a

CO-,

but

want to

Yesterday, Sheriff Tuoker of Oxford
ou Monday, Octoarrived tn this olty accompanied
Portland, arriving oonnty
Charles Hoes,
William Potver and
Smith’s by
here that night and staid at
On the next day Charles Boober, three men who are posihotel on Middle street
tive that they aaw MoCaln at Sorlbner’a
he went to Uoeton and stayed at the ElmMina on the night or tbe Mosher murder.
wood house at 818 Washing! m street for

Attempt

Your
Old
Mattress

They

wore

men

ber 15th and

graphic aooonnt of tbe
gave
agony suffered In certain forma of hazing which fairly aent a ahuddir through
Men were hung on ban,
the liiteners.
To Be Made to Cap- their feet up, eo that when they dropped
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. An
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
from exhaustion the kneea atruok on the
ture Crazy Snake.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY
The
wood in floor eoveral feet below.
Forsalebyall Druggists.—Price50c. perbottte
fainting man waa again hoiatid up and
exagain repeatedly dropned from
Ha gave
bauatton ltd tin* on bli kneea.
BELGIAN HARES.
Id detail the borron of tbe aweat bath
of
the
and
related
aufferlnge
received nnotlier
Have just
January 24—The! Mac Art bur from this terra of torture
Muskogee, 1. T.,
shipment of line colored does Ureek uprising Is growing to dangerous Cunningham raid the nbjeot of “calling
mid bucks of the best strains
clue
Marshal iiennett has just out” was to place a trained upper
Write pronortlons.
for brredliiif purposes.
claea
man against an
untrained lower
anreceived a telegram from Brlatow,
for prices or call on us.
man.
The reeult waa inevitable In connouncing that six hundred armed U reeks
cut
GLENW000 BELGIAN HARE
town and ducting a light, the purpoae was to
the
are preparing to attack
61 Ulrnuood Avr.( I*ortla»»«l, Me.
the face ol the lower claaa man lufoie
for protection. Marshal Bennett up
tHwlstp
pleading
jan24
data man
swearing In knocking him out. An upper
Land Agent Shoenfelt are
had said to the wltneae that a oertoln
large numbers of deputies whom they ale
baoause the lower
was not oorrect
forwarding to tbe eoene of the trouble. light
elate men's feee was not ent up sufficientIt Is now feared they will roaoh the town
ly. lie was told alio of a lower olssi man
too late and the mayor of Bristow has
in hospital for a week after a tight,
been instructed to swear In all the men being
faoe was said to be n “sight
Soldiers are being burned and then hie
neoessary.
to see."
of trouble,
from Fort Heno to tbe seat
He

The

reoelved

He left

hazing,
hjetirire. The nltneee apeclded
ber reputed to lie eevera hazera.

though they bad bssn oat recent-

waa

le

laat witneaa who will bn called on
to teatlly.
He waa F. U. Cunningham
a taaebar at the Uamllton
Institute,
a oadvt at
New York oily, formerly
West Point and a tent mate of Cadit
MacArtbur.
CunDlngham deesntxd tbe
hazing of MacArtbur In July, 1809. He
eeid be reeled Into the tent after being
hazed and went Into eonmltiona. After
the laat haring MacArtbur bad baen Inform'd that owing to the plucky faehlon
In wblob he etoed the ntdsal he would
not be troubled farther. He said Cad its
Hills, Haekell and Hansel suffered from
tbe

Being Hnrried From Fort

as

ly

county o 111 cere pointed out the fact last
night that hie description tallies well
wltb that
glren by the negro Hand • of
the white man who wee with him when
Clifford Mosher waa killed. These clothes

tee which

Soldiers

PRICE THREE CENTS.

IEM.IVSS2I

1901.

does

It

net say, bat It Is prebs on the ebarge of

will

haring been tbe slayer of Clifford Mo jtaer.
Graffam wa» cool and oollcetad and displayed no surprise when be waa arrested, nor did bs objeht to accompany the
deputy sheriff to this city. Daring tbe
long examination of him at tbe jail
Graffam never onoe loet his nerve. All
the time he displayed wonderful oooldisturbed by
ness and waa In no ways
the qnert'ons which were put to [.him.
i'hls examination was held In the jail
office In the presence of the oounty attorSheriff Plumney, the sheriff. Deputy
No one else
and Turnkey Grover.
mer
WM5

HWIHOU

IU

iud

tuvut.

Uraffam made a statement ojverlng bis
movements from tbe time be left tbe state
prison at Tbomaston, October lfltb,where
serving a term of five
lie had ilnlabed
years for attempted rape, np to tbe time
be was found by tbe deputy sbertffe from
This was all taken down Id
Portland.
writing and the eubstanoe of It glveD
newspaper men about 1
out to tbe
this morning, for four hours
o'clock
and more Uraffam was under examinaThe newspaper men know only
tion.
some of tbe things be said and know only
a few of tbe things wblcb took place In
tbe

known, however, that Uraffam
ocnlronted wltb the negro Hands,
waa
under arrest for oomwho Is already
What occurred
pllolty in this murder.
is not stated. The officers on this point
It is berefute to make any statement.
from some things which were
lieved
dropped by tbe offloers when questioned

point

known for oertain.

It may bs said, however, that the county ollloere evidently believe that they bave
obtained some Information wblcb la of
value.

that

something

unusual

On

some

points tbey

are

very
Ore flam

and will aay but little.
told.where he was on the day preceding,
murder and the two folthe day of the
lie aay* In hla statement
lowing days.
that he was In Boston during this time
looking (or work and describes where he
was.
Deputy Sheriff Plummer after bereticent

ing qnestlonel

repeatedly by

the

news-

paper man, made thla statement:
"1 will eaT mat I took Uraffam yesterday to all of the places he described and
told him It was very Important that he
ihould find tome one to prove an alibi
[or himself. Be did not Hod anr one
nor oonld he
seen him before,
who bad
nonvinoe me that he waa telling thetrutb.
man.
L believe that we bave the right
Further than that I cannot euy."
has been said, made no
as
Uraffam,
objection to oomtng to Portland. Be
told the reporters that he came here willingly and wa* willing to have the mattir
cleared up as far as be Is concerned.
Ueputy Sheriff Plummer and Uratlam
There
came here on the 8 o'olook train.
usual crowd of curious people
was the
awaiting the arrival and
at the depot
the deputy hurried Uraffam through the
orcwd, out of tbs station anl to the Jell
who saw him stated that he had
Some
a scar or a scratch on his right oheea,
hut others say he did not. If be has such
Is not very noticeable, and
a scratch It
the PKKSS
reporter who saw the man
did not see It. Uls eyes
for a momtut,
look peculiar,havlna dark circles beneath
them, but this was said at the jail to be
the condition of the man’s oyes when he

1-2,and be took toe
Cowan's employment agency on Hanover ctrott,and asked
He saw Ur. Cowan. He Is a
lor work.
ber

of the

key.

room was

Then be

6

went to

■hurt, stout man, wltb a blaok mustache
iraffaiu asked him for work on the railroad or

general work,

and was

told that

time
be bad at that
nothing was to
About W 30 a. in., be went to tbe beat
City of Gloucester and saw the mate and
asked for work, but was told there was
Then be took din!
cone to be bad there.
about Atlantlo avener at a restaurant
nue and loafed around tbe wbarvee until
1 o'clock and when he went to tbe him
wood bouse and road toe paper until t>
a'clook.
Then be went out and got sapper at
tbe

Central restaurant

on

then back to hU rcom at
the tinner and went to

BARGAINS
Patent

Hanan’s

Congress

Footwear Filler!*,
53'.*

or

out

ot

the

room

at any ot these

At 4 o'clock he went out through
the c ilice to a bakery and grocery store
combined, located on the llrst right hand
times.

street oil

Washington,

bought

and

a

pie

and home doughnuts. He was waited on
by a man with dark hair and mustache,
about & feet or 7 or 8 lnohes tall, Alter
nuking this purohase be went baok to
his rcom and stayed there until he went
He stayed there all
to bed at 8 .o’clock.
night, but In going In and out did not
see

either ot the Echeumans.
he

out

STILE ET.

COSiGBESS

He slept them all night.
the night Clifford Mosher
was
This
was murdered.

In

now

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

7 o’clock to read
tod at 8 o’clock.

Sunday, January 18th he got breakfast
o'clock.
about 8
in
Kneelunil street
Ihen he went back to the Elmwcoil and
read the paper until 4 o'clock, lie did
uot see Mr. or Mrs-Scheuman when going

.

98c I
Button
Ladies’
48c
Boots
IVIen’s Overshoes
72c
Ladies’ Button or
98c
2 Buckle

Former prico to.00,

Pine street and

went
Mcndsy, January 14tn,
at 9 o olook end got breakfast and staid
all day around the wharves without
any dinner. He nad snpper on Atlantic
avenue and then went baok to the Elmwood house and stayed there and didn’t
Tuesday, Jango out again that day.
indtoate this to be the oass.
he took the
The
reporters did not see the man's uary 15tb, after breakfatt,
and went to lira oar's
hands, but ihe authorities said that th»y train for Hopedale
and got work and
were not scratched or cut, nor did they foundry at 18 o clook

In the jail previous to being sent to
Thomaston Uve years ago. Some people
stated last night that the tyes looked as
though they had recsiitly been blacked
or bruised bv blows, but the PKESS reporter did not see anything which would
was

Jall.olUoe.

It Is

about this

out of the
ordinary occurred, but
tbls la merely
assumption and Is not
and

(Talk Xo. m)

WARNING
OF
NATURE.
I hear a great many peplo eay that
they don t want to war glasses until

positively compelled

to.

'They

»ay

they once beg! u to wear them
they will always have (o keep It up.
This Is a decided mistake. The persons who are obliged to keep it up,are
always thise who ought to have worn
If you
them long before they did.
to the first warning ot
will listen
that it

Kature and give your eyes Immediate
attention, the chances are that you
will only have to wear glasses tor a
short time and the liability ot permanent injury avoided.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
040

Office

1-4

Optician,

Cou|r«il SU

Hours,--lS£V“le »’£

-1

m._gL-IL-L1

—
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ber bail new at Hcrlbnsr’s Mills. Saturday evening. January 18, John MoLaln
Z am
name to Morrill's bones where
boarding at Scribner s Mills and asked
Be aald lw bad walked from
for work.
Bryant’s Pond. He wanted to stay over
night. 1 took him to .the Ooodwln boarding house where ns bad sapper. I then
and drove blm to Goodharnessed up
win's, a mile and a half On my reoommsedation he was hired hy Mr. Patter,
there with

lumber

cutting

who M

State Hid Wanted to Build

me.

mile aod

about

a

Them.

from

bait

a

and 7 o'oloofc

on

evening of January 18. Charles ltoes
drove up to Uooawln s plaoe with a man
him.
Z hired
John MoLaln.
named
About 8 o'clock be oomnlalned of feeling
the

slept in
that night.

men

the

two

1 and

and went to bed.

sink

room

with

wln

That

s

until I

saw

Hearing Before Legislative Committee.

otbor

MoLaln nil

stayed with us
ail day
Sunday until Monday mornsaid be relt too elck to go to
Be
ing.
and started t-aok towards Uosdwork
of

the last

was

1

saw

Z

MoLaln

of blm

that It la the

positive

today in Cumberlie waa eating supper.

aeen

of

in Summer.

Logs

Hearing

1

at

Expres

on

Tax Bill.

county Jail,
drive oil in the team with
blm
Charles Hoes towards Uoodwln'e plaoe.
Z saw him again the following Monday
land

saw

Soribnsr

haf

a

He

and started
Kumford Palls

mills

stayed there about
.yjen came out ot the
the

on

road

have not

1

him

MoLaln

Show They

today.
will probably be formally arlu the municipal court this

iiiuruiuK

nuu

wm

Heavily Now.

—--

Whltehousu, will »t
Attorney
dlcobarged trom further ouetody.

once

be

wractax

DON'T MENTION IT.
Tile Mnklnic of

Paying Pretty

are

_as..

...

en

AnRtvrr

Aftolnirr »ni>

Thereto.

Two men collided In the lobby of a
down town office building. Each turned
to the other and said politely, “I beg your
pardon, sir.” Then each of the two stood
for a moment, ns if he thought some response ought to be made to the other’s
apology, but both plunged on in their respective ways without saying anything.
“Now, there,” said a philosophical person who had seen the incident, as be buttonholed a friend and started with him
down the street, “is a good example of
the poverty of the English language in
The average man finds
one particular.
himself at a loss for a suitable reply
when somebody begs his pardon. I know
there are a number of expressions, such
as ‘Don’t mention it,’ ‘Entirely my fault,*
and ‘It’s nothing,’ but none of these ever
seems to me to be just pat. Of course il
a man has unintentionally done you a real
injury, for which he apologizes, you can
say, ‘I assure you, sir, you have done no
harm which cannot easily be repaired,* oi
something like that, but nine times out ol
ten an apology is made for some trivial
thing like that harmless bump together ia
the crowd which we just saw back yonder.
In such a case, if the man to whom the
apology is made goes into on elaborate acknowledgment of the other’s courtesy, he
makes himself ridiculous, and if be says
‘It’s nothing,’ or ‘Not at all,’ he offers an
insult by implying that the other man
doesn’t know when an apology is due. 1
dare say there are Chesterfields to whose
lips the correct and fitting response for
each different occasion arises instinctively, but the average American citizen is
not u Chesterfield, and he generally says,
‘That’s all right,* which I consider little
less offensive than ‘Excuse me.’ As for
the man who says ‘Don’t mention it,’ I
have no words to express my”—
“That’s all right,” said the person to
whom this burst of eloquence was addressed, “but you’ve.carried me past my
office already.”
“Oh, I beg your pardon!” said the

August*, January
ests In the
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tee
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of the

by the commitwaters this afternoon.

Ksq., appeared

True,

A.

rival Inter-
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of
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approfor the Improvement of the
Chute's
rivers, and who
the
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and
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rivers

petitioners
priate $500

who want the

Mongo and
also

ot each year.

represented

wood

pulp

down

June
M, Bradley, Esq
the remonstrants to tbe bill
after

10th

tbe

ot

William

relation to log driving.
As the first witness, Mr. K. H. Meavey,
ex-chairman of tbe Cnmberland county
the present
described
commissioners,
of the river channel which has
Improved, hut skill requires that

condition
teen

jetties at the mouth of tbe river be
hundred feat to the point

tbe

extended several

When the

where the lake

deepens.

ties have

bnllt there Is

been

a

jet-

mtbclent

water, but beyond them tbe
sand accumulates and makes trouble.
Mr. Charles B. Uoodr ch, manager of
the Mebago Bake ana Mongo Klver Steam-

depth

of

boat

then told tbe committee

company,

how

the jetties had been

that

now

the

lowt st

depth

Before

13 test.

about

constructed
or wuter

the jetties

so

la

were

only two
depth
Mr. Uoodrloh described
tbe drifting In of the sand at the mouth
ot the jetties as like the drifting of tbe
built there

at this

of

was a

feet

point.

snow

In

nel

400

a

itorm.
feet

ot

complete the
jetty Is required.
To

ehanThis

would conneot tbe channel of the river
Mr.
with the deep water of the lake.
Goodrich also told the oommlttee how

people had gone down Into their own
pookcts to Improve the river, but they
the

that they bare done all they can
they find that after they have paid
out Ihslr money others came Into reap
ths ‘benefit. Mr. Goodrich said: "I have
philosopher.
put In |376 out of my own pooket and
“Don’t mention it,** said the other.— have built up a steamship business from
New York Sun.
130)0 to fSSOO, and you may oome there
and
put on steamers to compete with
Shrewd .\orab.
The Improveme and 1 can't prevent it.
The kitchen maid thrust her head inment or the river has been followed by
ftide the door of the family sitting room
the building ot two lars« hotels and U
and called out:
“Mrs. Sthrahng, the eockroacht‘8 is brings business to the farmers anil people
thick in the panthry un the chiay closet! around there. Had tbe river been left In
condition the hotels would
its former
What'll 1 do wid ’em, mem?”
“Cockroaches, Norah?” exclaimed Mrs. not have been bnllt."
wtrong,

muon

happen that

now uoes it
aispiensea.
you have allowed them to

the

an

for those Id

Ubby called
waa

at

the bill t
i,vn Lambert lake In Washington county to ioe fishing; tbe bill to
statement than ba was piled with ques- close
Aodroacogglu pond to ioe llabing:
He said la answer to n qneetton
tions.
the bill to cloee certain streams and
by Mr. ICobsrte of tbe Grange committee brooks In Tbomaeton and Rockland; tbe
that the American Express company paid
bill to repeal the close time on fishing In
bat nearly
a dividend of alx per
oent,
Wilson river In Piscstsquis county: and
three per seat of tbla woe doe to the foot
the bill to prevent fishing through tbe
that in the prosoerous times of tbe past
Ice on Sabbath Day lake.
omre of
tbe company bad earned large
Tbe petitioners for Ice fishing one day
enIt
now
from
wbleb
tbe
Income
money
each week in Lakes Annstbeseacook and
dividend
tbe
thlo
for
Were
It
not
joyed.
would not exeoeed three and o
quarter Cobbosseecoutee wero given leave to
Mr. Jnllsr bad

tbli

about to go

say
do

now

os

At to the

eults

while tbu hotels

the statement

wee

tbongbt

an

begin again baying there,
F. Smith ot Bebago lake

tutors will

tbe

une.

however they mlarht
that
eay
the matter to he presented to the
committee later,all tho people cf the secwould

differ

represented were'of the opinion that
the request for the appropriation waa a
mcdsst one and one for a desirable object. Brltlly arguing the case, Mr. True
pointed oat that It was seldom that the
tion

oounty of Cumberland asked
it

“I would hate to buy candles for her
birthday cake.” Comment of a woman
Atchison
on
another woman’s age.
.Globe.
—

_

The land where the city of Hannibal,
Mo., is uow does ted sold in 1828 fcr$U40.

It Girdles The Globe.
The fame of Bticklen’a Arnica Salve,
as the best in the world, extends round
he earth.
It’s the one perfect healer
if Cuts, Corns, burns, Biuises, Sores,
Boils,
Ulcers, Felons, Aches,
tealds,
Pains and all Skin Eruptions. Only
of fallible Pile cure.
25o a box, at H. P.
S. Goold.

the aid of

that

made
tbe

by

Mr.

exorees

JnllerOe

noon
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lumber rolled Into tne water before It
Mr. Smith said that he
marked.
generally bought about three million feet,
down the
eame
two-thirds of wbioh
Bongo. While getting the inmber out,
Mr. Smith said that be worked as rapidly as possible because be was under an
As to pulp wood
extents of *100 a day.
the steamers had passed through It for
of

was

adversely

voted

on

legislature

to

1

such whom he knaw who after

paying

bis

——*

private

innuuwuuB

iwunig.

committee on inland tish and
game had a long and.busy session, wit! !
almost-a score of matters to consider.
The order as to the desirability of leg
islation to restrict t!u> introduction o l
the Belgian hare was first taken up, am l
The

Dr. Price of Kicbmood addressed tin
committee at length on behalf of th' 5
hare, showing its great value in th *
years for eaob dollar that we earned we market and the
money to he made In th
j
V4
ui
7-13
cents
to
It,
leaving
spent
get
I business. lie denied with vigor tba t
dear but live and three-tenths cents, so
there is any danger in tho iutroductioi
that It Is easily demonstrated that halt
of the bare, holding that it will not liv< ,
of one per cent onts a very large tlgure In j
He wa
if turned loose in this climate.
our pro tits and eaoh fraction of a cent rethe committei *
asked
by
questions
many
onr
duoes
margin just by tbut amount.
No action wa. k
The one and one half per oent la not all and the commissioners.
is probatbut the stots derives from the express taken by the committee, but it
ble that a bill will bo drawn up requi
business
At least forty per oent of our
1
gross isoelpta Is paid out for transporta- ing the consent of the commissioner
tion on whloh the state also colleota a tax
before any foreign animal, bird or rep

I

involved in Street

THE MOTHER-IN-LAW,

Hrs. Mr lulling Led

at her.
You’d think her the worft uo tbe world
•aw.
And never a one haa ai jet deigned to flatter
That feminine treasure, the mothcr lu law.

A

angels would
BVincnj

her tweet

s»ry

Attack

an

Ipon

Her.

Arrested

Parties

Both

by Police.

Mr?.

ever

disposition;
.«V«

WUIW

•he's proud of the dignity of her position;
Her temper but rarely gets Jarred from its baae.
•he thinks her dear son is a peach, ripe and mel-

Now

Nation

for Tomorrow,”

“PrcpariHR

as

She Says.

hnterprlee, Kaa, January £4.—A .treet
light occurred her* today between women,
led on one elds by
Mr*. Carrie Nation,
the salcon wienker, aDd on the other by
Mr*. John tobll lng, wile of the manager
Mra.
of the Kiloon wrecked ymtsrday.
Bohllllng was tanked by a dozen female
friends.
Ae a result of the fight,
Mrs Nation
against Mr...schilling
Mra William Bittwith assault,
and
ner, charging them
swore out
a
Mayor BoSman
warrant
.gamut Mra Nation, charging her with
All were arrested,
disturbing the peace.
taken before Judge Bblt and released on
bond.
J udge Bolt bound all concerned
oyer for trial tomorrow.
home of
Mrs. Nation returned to the
Mr. BoSman to doctor bar wounds and,
u atm declared, “prepare for tomorrow.”
swore

The poets snil punsters lu*« otten maligned her:
Her Lemper and actions they're thoroughly cussed I
With tun driven heels Uity'vs eadsavored lo grind
her
Down Into the depths of the ridicule dust.
Tha sir has been hot with the Jokes they’vs Bred

The

Fight

of Women.

tbs RoPnddsn

from the lust

referred

bill

in such a matter as this, but years.
stats
would be
very dlthoult for tbe surDuring Mr. Smith s testimony some of
rounding towns to make a legal appro- his remarks, made with just tue suspicion
priation tor such a work. Mr. True of a smile, amused his hearers. Asked If of about three per oent, so that In plaoe tile is introduced into the state.
Hon. W. T. Haines of Waterville, 0
spoke cf the attractions of Lake Sebago tne river was narrow, Mr. Smltn replied: or the state reoelvlng only on and oneand its conceiting water*, it ia a region "Well, tbls great steamboat man run In- half per sent of the gross namings of the A.
Hill, the proprietor of the nev
of bis
acoeseltla alike to rich and poor, being to tue bank
with one
boats, exnress company, taking this into consid- hotel Belgrade, Deputy Sheriff E. J
eration, the actual amount of the tax re- Ham and Warden Clark wore before tin
only 1U miles tram Portland, and the there.”
of the
the state aid
wisdom of
already exMr. Smith said be had always made ar- ceived by the state on the earnings
committee in behalf of the bill forbid
amouhts to two and
tended
has been shown by the ereotlon
assistance to the express oompany
in tbs Belgrade lake
rangements to give
It may ding the catching
oent
of
their
one-half
of two hotels and a great Increase In the steamer# when
per
gross.
wood
they met the polo
bass of less than 12 inche ;
all
tut of aoy black
that
of
Interest
to
to
know
be
business done on lake and river.
yon
drives.
He said that among the remouor of more than ten black bas
The resolve making tbe appropriation stranta to the bill was the owner at two a vary small Iraotlon of the money col- in length
Later, in executive session >
lected by the American Kxpress company in one day.
was then tabled to await action, and tbe
steamers.
In the bands Die committee decided to make a lav
of
Is
left
In
the
State
Maine
Charles H. Young of Naples, a lumber
of He citizens, and but a very small frac- embodying these prohibitions genera l
surveyor, told bow Mr. Smith conducted
IN OLDEN TIMFS
tion of the amount so ooliected goes Into for the whole state, instead of mere! r
hi s business and his efforts to facilitate
For the for the
the treasury of our oompany.
People overlooked tbs Importance of a progress.
Belgrade lakes as asked for. A
permanently beneficial effect and were
year 1UM we paid out:
there are no laws relating t
who
Mr. David
large
boys
present
Tripp
satisfied with transient action; but now
black bass.
quantities of logs for tbe Portland Star For salaries to employes revldlng
that it is generally known that Syrup of
the
(101,881
within
state,
Match company, testified as to tbe efforts
The committee voted ought to pass 01 >
For rant and other expenditures,
88,607
Figs will permanently overcome liabl- made to do the buslnese expeditiously. For
141,kill the following measures:
transportation,
well-informed
ftual constipation,
people Mr. Tripp repeated a remark made to For taxes (estimated)
6,104
Bill to allow ice nsbiqg in Cocbnewa
will not buy other laxatives, which are
him by Mr. Uoodrlob laat summer. Said
for a time, but finally injure the system.
of
a
total
|H06,67S
Making
TO PKKVF.ST Til ft CRIP.
Mr. Tripp:
t
Buy the genuine, made by the California
laxative Broiuo-Quluine removes the cause.
With
this showing we think that we
me:
'You
to
"Mr. Uoodrlob said
Fig Syrup Co.
the

All Sh* Took.

“Did she take anything when she left
(her husband’s house?”
“Nothing but her departure.'1
“Then I was misinformed.”
“In whnt way?”
“I understood she took her maiden
name.**-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

on

bis

expenass bad only (BOO a year left for the
support of hts family and to meet the
wear and tear on bis properly, suoh men
here
art too poor to be represented
by
Mr. Paul than test! tied aa to wnate the to aoqnlre shares of capital slock of other
rouneel.
They are too poor to organize
leas came from and Mat they are gen- corporations; oogbt to pics on the bill
to oppose the bill.
erally driven id the enrlng when U la antbortstng tbs bnlldtog of a bridge becommittee apAttar tbe bearing, tbe
water. tween the town of ICdsn and Bar or 1’lnso
te have high
tbe usual thing
a enb-crmiiilttee
consisting of
pointed
ice Island. Tbs matter of making
tbe
that
show
rend
to
optional
were
Figures
Kettenglll,
tne an- Messrs, llodsdon, Kernaid,
In
of
of
time
bolding
the
April.
towns
with
LiongJFond
generally pne»out
Gardner and Farnsworth to consider the
fact that the water la high In the nual town meeting was tabled Tor action
The
•
steam railroad tax.
spring and Is then allowed to run off In- later.
The oommltteo on Snnnefal affairs bad
Lust
the current.
creases
spring Mr.
Tbe oomiulttee on banks and banking
Paul
thought, the pulp wood was In i.f.1 a hearing on the recommenuuuuu hearings on several resolves in tbe private
Crooked river In May. it is live miles mad* by the examiner that loan and
K.
.station,
ex-Hpeaker I.
law Hamlin,
from the lock to Sebago lake, and after bolldlhg auoolat lone he allowed by
Father MoHweney, Ur. Koblnson and Ur.
water stops running there Is to
the spring
make loans at leu than 6 per oent
of Hangor appeared In beball
Mr. Paul also told
very little ourrent.
Mr. Tlmberlake explained Lockwood
per annum.
ol
how this last yaar arrangements heil been to the committee bit raesont for making of tbe Eastern Maine General hospital
for booming the pulp wood at a She recommendation.
made
At money oan be Hangor.
with
Among the matters presented to the
point where It would not interfere
obtained at a cheaper rata of luterett elsewas
tbe steamers.
where. the aeaoolatlons or many of tbam, finance committee this afternoon
Mr. William U Wentworth, a Naples want the privilege of making leant at a the case of theCumbeiland County Ag
be lost
Gorhotel
keeper, teetl&ed that
oheaper rate than they are now allowed ricultural Society. Mr. Hearing of
beoeuee he was
year
.Seventeen annotations were ham told the committee how calamity
patronage last
law.
by
obliged to delay opening bis hotel on represented at the hearing, and ot Ihew had overtaken the society in the shspc
aooount of the failure to start the boats 15 were in favor of the proposed change
lie said,
of fire, followed by a cyclone,
at the time agreed noon.
The two opjoitng
and two agamet It
in anawer to a question aa to the effect
to
and
Portanswer
In
were
the
Caeso
Mr. Uoodrloh,
questions, aerostations
of the proposed legislation in leading:
of Portland, represented by
said he had offered to tow tbe logs last land, toth
other societies to seek aid from thi
Treasurer
and
Chute,
spring. “I have spent 11400 advertising Secretary J. F.
that it would probably be a liun
Mr.
said
Goodrlob, bath It. Larrabea. bx-banator Ueynulds state,
this
business,”
liar
dred
years before another society
the
Maine
peo- of
“and 1 want to be able to say to
Portland, president of the
to face.
troubles
of
a
combination
such
ple that I'll take them to their destina- League of Loan and Polldlng asfoolMany citizens of Lewiston, Kangoi
If the 10th of June Isn't right atlona,
tion.
spoke In favor ot the ohange,
of the
make It the 15tb, but give us some sy s- and was fo'lowed by Kepreeentatlve Allan and Augusta appeared In favor
You'll hear from the corporations ot Portland and Uarretl Potter ot Hruna- resolves making appropriations for tli<
tem.
haven't come. wlck.botb odlcers of associations. Ao ac- hospitals in those cities
witnesses
later.
My
The committee voted to report favora ',
They're stok or they’re got the toothaobe, tion was taken by tbs committee.
because they've been told by tbe corporaThe
legal affairs committee had a bly the resolve providing lor the pay
tions If tbey come hers they aan't use the number of
bearings, keeping It busy ment of the money borrowed by ex
same pasture next year.
They’re soared all the afternoon, bat took no notion on Governor Towers for the completion ol
to death, but I'm here lighting for my any of the meesaree t unaided-id
the Eastern Maine Hospital for the Inrlgnts.”'
Harvey U. baton ot Watervllle favored, sane.
Lewleton
of
'delto*
L.
opposed
A.
and
for
the
reThen Mr. Bradley speaking
The other matters were tabled.
monstrants said that be would join bis the bill allowing tbe names of candidates
Mrs. Antnolne or Tcrtland ex plain at
to
the
during
he
politillag
appended
brother True In the statement that It ws* to
give
the purpose of tbs resolve which
not sought here to do Injury to auy per- cal oamjialgne.
tbe W. C. T. U. |>00, tbe usnal tutu, foi I
Mr Bradley described the streams
son.
Tbe taxation committee met at the the care of homeless children.
andTounty and pointed out that the log room of the stale assessors, thieevoning,
The oommlnee on education spent mol
driving had gone on from early days, and considered the matter of the taxa- of tbe afternoon In going over
tbe pro
of tbe
steamers
long before the era
tion of express. There w.is a good at- posed bill to provide far tbe eunport o
Crooked river Isof such uebararter that It
tendance and much interest was mani- tbe Maine academies under general law,
Is sometimes Impossible to get the logs
appropriations toi
fested in the remarks J. S. Julior of Instead of passing
down tbe river before the tenth of June.
Tbl
of the eaoh of them at every legislature.
manager
Now
York,
general
Yet, Mr. Gotdrl oh says be never bad
has not yet teen presented and tbi
bill
was
who
American
Express company,
trouble uotll last year when by an aoclMr. committee proposes to have a bearing up
of the evening.
d.-nt tbe pulp wool was delayed and he the chief speaker
for a ful
on It next Wednesday evening,
;
against any increase
very likely will have do trouble next sea- J ullen protested
The friends o'
dlscusalou of Its merits.
to ac- and brought iu support of his protest an
What this bill really seeks
son.
tbe Dll
tbe academies are not opposing
complish la not the equal use of tbe river. array of figures which was most impres- but they are ebowlng much concern ove i
It says that the log drivers must get nil sive. lie held that in no state Is the tax
It Is proposed tt
tbe way It Is drafted.
te on express
wl 11
by tbe teuth of June or they
companies so heavy as in get the Dill Into lls final and SAtlsfactor]
It suob were tbe law nobody
orlmlnais.
Maine, It amonnting here to fully 28 per form before H Is presents! to tbe iegisla
would try driving on Crooked river as It cent of the net receipts.
The total of ture.
}
tbat
to
la impossible
they the Maine tax is about half that of the
guarantee
Tbe committee voted ought not to pee 1!
Tbe
trntb
of
June.
would be out Dy the
ove)
exmatters
left
three
Mr.
Julies
York.
state
of
New
an
tne
following
great
oountry Is so formed that this Is tbe only
plained at length the financial standing from the tidth leglelature: 11111 relatlni |
wav of getting tbe log to market and to
an
intu quallUoatlons for admission to norma
of the company and declared that
loss
to
mean
shut this avenue would
o
tax in Maine, could only mean sobools, bill relating to tbe assessment
creased
The Id. 1). Warren
many poor people.
tbe oommon school
fund, and resolvi ,
express
charges.
oompauy have spent lit,LOO In cash for higher
proposing an amendment to tbe constttu
In tbe count* of his remarks ilr. J uller
j)L ip WlUJ ill luie i'ogiuu nuu tu mo ucoi
tlon relative to granting of state aid t<

eo

Too Eloquent.
“That man Wixford, who was Injured
In a railroad accident, sued the compauy
for $20,000 damages and pleaded his
own case so ably and powerfully that he
lost it.”
“How was that?”
^
“The Injury for which ho wanted damages was a broken jaw.”—Chicago Trib-

flnlsbad

oil state aid to lbs ancdsralee acrl
Mr. Huberts ent
should pay any more taxes
will make a similar report on a till nutreplied It was for the commute, to any.
; "Well, what It your oplnlonr” asksd ting down tbe per oatlfa school tax.
This bill la also an into: itanoe from tbe
Senator Faraald.
"1 think 1 will leave tbe matter with last lelgslature.
Tbe people of Bangor ere In a stew over
tbe oommlttee," su'd Mr. Roberts.
Keprest ntatlvs Coffin of Freeport was an sot which seeke to le dlstrkt tbe city
Mr. Collin sold without submitting tbe new ward lines
the only other witness
that ba was not authorized to speak for 11 a vo’e of tbe people. Tbe Bangor force
the excreta oompanles, but be wanted to were ably represented tie:ore the judiciary
In committee tbls afternoon and tbe hearing
say a word for tbe poor men engaged
1
tbe expieae buttress, and he told of one wet a long one.

It very
waa ablenecs ol the express basinets,
Mr. B.
bollding of the jetties, said that be
Mr. Smith la a heavy erroneous, The taut If that our business It
thought that the $800 listed for would the first wltneea.
He
be sufficient to complete the work.
operator and prlDolpal owner ot a large bandied at a very small margin of proOC;
three box mill ana a
two passengers and
said that
saw
mill, employing In fact so small that at times U Is diffiare
runIt was some
of Mr. cult to determine whether we
freight steamers used the river and did twenty-live men.
Dot on very good terms.
“Came from Mrs. Parkins*, did they?” a large business.
Smith's lumber which oaueed the trouble ning at a protlt or at u loss and It Is only
said Mrs. Strong, considerably mollified.
Mr. Goodrich In reply to a question, last year. Mr. Smith told at great length by the strictest scummy that we are able
“Well, I don't blame them!
They’d said that last year the boats carried near- bow bis business Is conducted.
He ex- to eave a tew oents out of each dollar
to
iu
that
starve
death
house!”—Youth’s
This statement will be
ly 10,IH'0 paying passengers.
plained that tbe delay last year was due whloh we earn
Companion.
At this point, Mr. True stated that he to an accident by wblcb a large amount made more clsar when I say that for ten

numerous?”
“They kirn here from Mrs. Parkins*,
mem, nixt door,” mentioning the name of
a neighbor with whom her mistress was

become

do sooner

pilot
proposed leg- York gentlemen.
Joslah UMureh, foreman for Br. B. F.
islation, Mr. floodrlsh eald that be bad
the testimony of tbat
gotten along with tba log drivers with- Smith, corroborated
Mr. Muroh stld that • be
Then It wee gentleman.
out trouble until leal Jane.
tbe bill wonld ruin the lumber
neo’siery to begin running the boots on tbonabt
of that oonteo- per cent. Mr. Jailor sold tbot tbe onpltsl withdraw.
tbe 11th that the hotel might op*n on the Industry, and In support
Tbe bill to provide that boys shall be
tbe logs, which of the company was eighteen millions
16th. Some of tbe driver* agresd to get tlon told of came where
Mr.Uobsrts said a fow words, declaring sentenced to tbe Reform school until they
had been bnng up In the spring, had been
their logs out of the river by the 11th,
old Instead of durlog tbelr
late In tbe sum- that be thought tbs farmers were taxed ere It years
aud so did others, hot tbe logs remained driven after heavy rains
more than If per oent of
tbetr not earn- minority, was supported by iteprcwsntaIn the river until the ISM aud the steam- mer.
ttve Weymouth of illddaford and opposed
Mr. C. K. Weeoott of North U or ham ing
era era Id not start until after tlokrts ball
of tbe
"Do they hare any
net earnings!’’ by Superintendent Wentworth
of Harrison
been sold, Inolualng those for exctirslona and Mr. Ueo. H. Cu turnings
asked Senator McKadden.
school.
same line. The oounIn
tbe
and
also
testified
6c
Whitcomb,
Kaymond
by
managed
and
Mr. Kobarta was asked If In rlew of
The committee ou education this afterthe • team boat ojmpanles were threatend eel then presented brief arguments
wateri.

MRS. HATlOrS LATEST.

rata#.

voted
being the earn was elceed. The commutes
reexpense of to repoit adverioly on the proposition
gursteat
kept open
T'he river was then open lating to the driving of logs. The matter
tll/J a day.
deferred for one
for several dsye ard then cam* tbe pulp of the appr cprlatlon wee
log*, end It we* closed tor several day* week.
Mr,
The Jiidtolary committee had several
more, result leg In more (Ton hie.
Uoodrloh maintained that It would have hearings Thursday afternoon,noDe being
been
possible with proper ears to ha-e of gieaf In portanoe. No opposition deheard
on
soy of the miners
gotten the logs out ot tbe river In time to veloped
prevent the Interruption of his business 'Tbe eommlttee voted to report ought to
tbe
bill changing tbe time sf
at a time when he was under an ex- pass
on
“I have built up holding the Sessions of tno Supreme Jupeuee of *300 a day.
s tbls bueluese, gentlemen," eald Mr.Uood- dicial oourt for Uxford county end abolterm; ought to piss on
rtoti, "from *81)00 to *80t0, and 1 ask if ishing the May
and extending the
It Is a fair ehake that the owner, of three the bill
amending
Water oompany;
loga hold them beak so that 1 cannot get charter of tbe .Strong
to do busto***.
obanoe
They might oogbt to paes on the bill allowing tbe
a
keep them until July or Auguit.”
Compress Air oompany of Massachusetts

towards
seen

since that time until

raigned

■—

•

Mills He

hour.

an

an

Also Asked That River Be Cleared

Jail todajr.

am

1 have

Trite

opened tha

without

Charles Hooter—km In the enmity of
SatB. N. Scrlbntr of Sorlbner'e Mills.
urday evening, January 18, Z dropped
Into the bous3 of Hufus K. Morrill and
man known oa John
saw the
tbe.ro Z
saute man

Justified la asking and expecting that gor pond In Honmouth; bill prohibiting
legislators mil sol tnoeoaes oar tax, Ice flatting In Bunganeaut pood In York
as U I bay do yon see that than would bo
county; the bill to regulate ioe Halting
nothing left for at bat to laarsaas oar in certain nonds In Piscataquis county;

get Mm log# out by tba lltk. I wan*
"
river, tkea.’
"Owned ltf aakad Mr. Bradley.
"Well, be didn't ear be owned It. Be
void be wanted it." end both .Idee Joined
moat

away.
they thought wore reasonable and with time because
tesNfleJ to tbe difficulty experienced by
no desire to Injure other parties
took the Mr. Goodrich In getting bis toat through
then again
Mr. aoodrlob
■tand. He aald be was a practloal steam- the pulb wood last summer. Mr. ldbby
was on tbs steamer with a
on
party of New
boat man and bad sirved as a

with

McLain

him in

taken

of the

Hebngo

Potter—Haro a oontract for
chopping wood for B. N. Scribner near
1 board with Prank
Scribner’s Mills.
Between a 80

the loos

be

Jail.

the mill.

driving of

bill to prohibit tha driving
of logs between Jons 10 and October l.
Mr.
True aald that tbs friends of tba In the laugh.
Bon. Charles F
measure bad asked only for ouch rights .as
favor

William

Gocdwin,

tha

mm

■PMr.

1 am positive that ha Is the man—Job n
have seen today In
1
MoLaln—whom
Portland

of

matter

out warrant,

and her hu.iisnd and

Much

prevailed

.xoltamcnt

affair and baetneei practically
nmHad

the

over
was

aim-

aftaennnn

*Kla

low,

flaw.
A pure earthly "angel,** with
And nine times in ten the affectionate fellow
Is madly in lova with his mother-in-law.
never a

Her vhM* are looked on as sunny oases
To gladden the dreary old desert of life;
Her son in-law thinks she possesses rare grace*
And love* her for giving him such * sweet wife.
The home is ■ dreamland of love when *he'* *n ft*
No breezes of discord blow chilly snd raw;
An hour in its flight seems a bliss laden minute
When lit with the smiles of the mot her-in law.
In sickneM her voice, so delightfully soothing,
Oft tempers the pangs of the demon of pain;
Her hand, when an invalid brow softly smoothCools down the hot fire of the feverish liTain.
•he's here, and sbe'* there, where her service 1*

wanted,
A sweeter old *ngd the world never s*w.
And glad is the home that is frequently haunted
With the spirit so kind of the mother-in-law.
course there are some that are thoroughbred
terrors,
For there are exceptions to every rule;
They see in their so ns-In-law nothing but error*
And grade them shout on s plane with a mula.
Their eyes ever search for a cause Cor a rumpus.
They’re expert of tongue, and they’re nimble of

SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS,

AND

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Proof again it leak % from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,

944 Mnaaarliusetts Ave., BOSTON, Mia.
Send far catalogue.
Jlyil Wit Surra

Of

Jaw;
But, though *11 the wits of newspaperdom jump
u*.

We're here to stand up for the mother-in-law!
—James Barton Adams in Denver Post.

Night
In weak men or all ages.
Lost Man
and drains stopped at once.
hood. Atrophy, Uadeveiopment, Impotcncv a:sT
lmma
and
quickly,
Ffikneaei cured privately
disto benefit! and absolutely aure cure w.tk
looses

OR.CA TON'SVITAUZERS

sold
registered standard remedy. Indorsed and
the world.
by tlrst-class druggists throughout
They reach and remove the mod obscure cause
of Nervous derangement or Functional Disorder.
of
They completely eradicate every taint
A

The Wtae Old Lobater.

“They tell me,” said the soft shell crab,
“that you were always wise beyond your
years.”
"I early learned,” responded the lobster, “that dissipation is a losing game. 1
avoided excesses and thus kept myself
out of

fljANLY yiGDR

BF.STOBF.D

hflt water.”

“But,” the crab persisted, “did you not
in the greenness of your youth ever long
for the gayer life?*’
“There was no such period,” said the
lobster with a little sigh. “1 had no salad

BLOOD POISON and SKIN DISEASES.
of perTry them and enjoy all the insures
No matter what your age or what
fect manhood
the cause, thsv will speedily make you strong,
»««
full
tiuwr,
Ilfs’*.
new

firing
reah

Pr.ce, fl
by mail, sealed.
courage.
guaranteed to cure the most obstinate
Information, testimonials, etc., t KLK.
Sold by
CATON MED. CD., boston, Mass.

6

fur

case.

days.”

Southern Railway

Aud he pninfully rattled away on his
rheumatic claws.—Cleveland Plain l)eu^-

cr-_

polsta
Better TIihix

a

Rscorded Deed.

Un«"
til.

Mall

Fast

ft,

•«U.

>

to

all

Oil

Florida, Cuba, Nussaa, Georgia

When the Virginian who lived in the
anil Hie I aiolimia, IllfXii'O s«n*I
wretched log cabin with a family of ievWinter
and
all
en had told me that 40 acres of his land California,
Resort*.
was a solid coal bed, I asked him if his
deed was all right.
OM.Y LINE WITH
“Never hod no deed, sah,” he rather

proudly replied.

“But have you no papers flt all?”
I jest squatted
“No paper ’tall, sah.

down on tnis yere in no ou years ago
hev been yere ever since."
"But if you have no papers won't
owner come

aloug

some

ana

the

day and bounce

Baston to Florida.

One NIjM’s Travel

Route of the New York aiul Florida Limited,”
fine-1 train in the world. Special Pullman Service. New York to THOUA8VILLE, HA.,
an.I Wi.abin.vtnn In l>1\I III HST. A. «
Dining car service on all trains. Excursion
tickets now on sale.
For rates, reservations and full information
apply to
GEORGE ( DANIELS. N. E. P. A.
22* Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Ticket office 271 and 118.'* Broadway, A. S.
TUweatt. K. P. A tins Broadway. New York;
S. H. Hardwick, G. 1*. A., Washington, ILL*.

out?"
That
"Not skassly, sah—not skassly.
is to say, sah, that the real owner lias
come
along three different times and
tried it, and every time he got killed and
jamsw&Sdgw
had to give it up. Deeds and sich things
are all right *nuff in their way, but my
old gun, with a bar’l seven feet long, is a
to paint for the true
to lice and
heap better right arouud yere."—Wash- Jioth
brotherhood of man.
iugtoii I'ost.

you

FOX STUDIO,

Afraid to Go Homo.

He stopped at the corner, gased into
the sky, scratched his chin and pulled his
whiskers. Then he fumbled in his pocket, wrinkled his brow, pursed up his lips
and blew his nose in a manner more deliberate than the collector of a bad debt.
Anon he opened his mouth, tugged at his
lower lip, muttered to himself and fixed
his eyes on the chimney tops in a vncaut,
stony stare that soon collected a crowd
which blocked the pavement.
He was a married man trying to think
what it was his wife had charged him to
be sura and get.—Tit-Bits.
Another

Leap to Fame.

“My Cousin Percy, the poet, like Byron, awoke the other morning to find himaelf famous.”
"How did It happen?"
"A man who had committed suicide
had, wheo they found him, oue of Percy’s
pieces in his pocket. Nearly every newspaper in town mentioned it."—Chicago
Times-Herald.
Not to Be DlTilgcd.
Hash—What was the cashier fired for?
De Sales—For giving away one of the
trade secrete, I believe.
Kaah—You don’t say!
De Sales—Yes; he told one of the customers that the bpss was an old blockhead, and the boat overheard him.—Philadelphia Press.

CottgreM St„ I'orflutltl.

478 1

Drawing, Painting and Modelling

Glay,

in
OPENED

NOV. 5, 1900.

TKAt I1K11S—C'ftinrlca L. Fox, Carrie I.
Kastman, Cart la A. Perrjr.
Herbert A. Ittchardsou.

$10 a month day class, 25 per week evening
Full particulars furnished on applica-

class.
tion.

•MB

Jaua,S,Tu4fcTh2m

CHICHESTER'S

ENGLISH

Pennyroyal
■

Original

>2.-^

|R//NL>.N SAFE.
for

pills

an.I Only Cenulaa.
Alwavtntiubta. Ladtan.uk Dnugl*

CHIt'llKSTEIt’S

KNGIXStf

In H 1.0 »nil (.old BwUllie bole*. or* el
with bln* ribbon. Tukj- no other. Rt-fueo
Rungcr.m* Sub*tttutlon* and IinitaUeni. B«y of your Onggitt. or fond 4c. lo
•tamna for
Particular*. TeetlmonluU
end **Relief for Lodioo,” in Offer, by retarn Mall. 1©,©©© T«*tl«ooi*l». Soil by
f blchootcr Chemieal IV,
—Brogftou.

UU*p***r.

Madloou tiguuf*. PHLLA.. PA.
■ion. thus sat-tf

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
Scfcool of Skorttiand and Tfpewrittnj,
Centennial

Block, 93

exchange SI.

Instruction given
Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Business Correspondence, etc.
noTlModU
In

PORTLAND BILLS.

CARRIED TOO FAR.
The Fe«r of

b«2fmI
Trying

Brin*

Prevfuti
a

Ptcrlvti

or

Vfvain*'

People from

Many

Pood Medicine.

Important
aented Wednesday.

Matters Pre-

are *o oommon and
obstinate to cure, tbat
neonle are ait to loo* with suspicion OB
he a
radical
any remedy claiming to
indipermanent oure to* dyspepsia and themanon
people prlds
gestion. May
selves on their aoot mess In never being
humbugged, espdally in medicines.
This fear of Deing humbugged oan be
carried too tar, so tar in font, that many

Stomach trouble*

In molt oases

*o

_

Fire

Bill

Department
Legislalnre.

people a"lTer tor year* with weak digestion rather than risk

time and
testing the olilms
reliable and univerDyspepsia Tablet*.
a

J

little

money In faithfully
made for a remedy so
sally need ns Stoart s
Now rstuarf# Dyspepsia Tablet* are
vaatly different In one important re*pec.
from ordinary patent medlolne* for the
**"«t pDent
reaaon tnat they are not a
the ingremedlolne; no secret Is made ot
anelval* show* tnem to oon-

Also

Before the

Change of Time for

Annual Election.

dient*. but
tsin tne natural digestive fwi-mentw, pur®
test) Uo'den
as ptlo p*paln igovarnmett
They are net oatharSeal enu d’nitaae
on any
powerfully
aot
tlo neither do they
cure
Indigesparticular organ, but they
of
seme
digestplan
tion on the common
before It
ing the food eaten, thoroughly
the
bas time to ferment, sour and oauee
mlsnblef. 'ibis la t he only accret of their

Beotlon 4 —Every law. act, ordlnsnos,
resolve or order, requiring tbs consent of
both branohss of the city oounoll, excepting a law, act, ordlnaooe, resolve or order
Involving the appropriation or expenditure of money and rob s and orders of a
parliamentary oharaster, shall be preIt not
sented tn the mayor for approval.
approved by him, he shall return It wltn
bis objections at the next stated eestlon
of tbe o ty oounoll. provltlsd said stated

Yesterday.

SDCOOiS

»

can

[irxnil.

the stomach.
Stuart a Dyspepsia Tablet! taken after
meals, digest the foed. That la all there
la to It
rood, not digested or halt-digested Is poison, as It creates gas, acidity,
headschea, palpitation of the heart, lose
ot flesh and appetite and many other
trouble*, wblob are often called by some
other name.
They are sold hy druggists eveiywbere
in the United States, Ureat Britain and

CATARRH

This

t

Ely’s Cream Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the di®ea*ed membrane.
11 cure* catarrh antLdrive®
away a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm i® placed Into the nostril®, spread*
i® imover the membrano aud ia absorbed. Relief
mediate and a cure follow®. It ie not drying—doe®
not produce ®neezing. Large Size, 60 cent® at Drugmail.
gist* or by mail; Trial 8b.e, 10 cent® by
ELY BROTHERS. 6« Warren Street, New York*

Economy
in tbo use of

“KQ-NUT”
Needed for
\

butter

Shortening.

(Pure—Healthful.
Ask your Grocer

India

or

write

$

KediiiiiK Company,

IN PI A KKFI NINO CO..
Philadelphia, Sole MTr’a.

r

Lee.Higginson&Co
44 State street,

Boston.

Investment

Securities.
Circular sent

application.

ou

Will

In

result

mnnlclpal year on
and will grsatly
The

the

tbe
beginning
of January

llrst

OCtS3W&Stf

MUSIC
AND

Music Books.
CLEARANCE SALE.

tbe
public
gives to the
sped He Items ID

facilitate

hill

cts. and table d’hote dinner 50 cts.
Kteain Heating.
Electric Lights.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

at 40

HBHi
1

!

|

One Person, $1.00 per
and upward.
Two Persons, $l.fiO per day and upward.
From South Terminal,—Take North Sta»
tion Cars to Kim Ht.
From North Station,—Take Subway Cara
to Scollay Sq., or surface earn to Kim St.
C. A. .JONHS, Prop.

day

end

THE LIBEL LAWS.

|

shall

section

(ollowsi
not

be
as

seven

mills,”
shall

amended

so

read

a*

to

be

aasewe

exempt
1, may be

An act re latlve to libel was presented
The bill
by Mr. Uarleton ot Wlnthrop.
provides that any aotlon tor libel the defendant, giving wrlttap notloe to the
plaintiff or hla attorneys at any time be-

fPERUNA
I
CURES CATARRH

I OF STOMACH.BOWELS.KIDNEYS

L^NDFE^EO^N^^

THE

Edward’s Accession An-

Pomp.

Tbe

Hew

King

county taxes upon property liable
assessed In towns. Tbe state assessors shall make lists thereof, with as
many divisions as will secure equitable
takatlon,
conforming as near aa conknown divisions and sepavenient to
rate ownerships, and report the same to

Went

to 0 owes

Yesterday.

each

j

successive

legislature,

curs

Oc-

Queen

of

Feb. 2.

but tbe rate

per oentum of state taxation on tbs val
nation of snob lands, as returned by tbe
■late assessors shall lie aven mills.
| Tbe Introduotlon of tbe bill bos set tbe
work and one expert
men of figures at
bill would Inbas figured out that the
crease tbe itata's Income from this source
At tbe bearing
from $46,0110 to $137,000.
wblcb will be ordered on tbe bill It will
probably be stated that tbe owners of tbe
wild lend* are willing to bear their lost
share of tbe burdens or a state government In keeping with the
enlarged demands of this enlightened age, bat that
for various reason* the rate fixed by tbe
bill I* too blgb.

Body Still

Keiualus

in

Kooni

Where She Died.

us

tbe

same course

though

It
In

as

herein

provided

bad

property upon whloh
paid within eight months.

numbei

quiries by county delegations
of petitions mittees Into the subject,

The

of

and

com-

gift o! love.

The green I aaw of bay 1* aves and of laurel.
Of gold the gleam,
A voice tpoke to me, standing empty handed,
“For tbee—a dream.”

Wight, January 25.— ■reuse at 11 o clock to take the train for
hampered have been the Osborne.
A royal
aalnte. In Celebration of Hla
arrangeroente at Osborne that tbe body of
Queen Victoria still lias In tbe bed room Majesty's aoeesalon, was Hrsd at noon la
12 20

of

Into

m.—So

a.

The elaborate

deorations St James Park.
Xbe crowds still
In

necesiary In turning the dining room
Osborne housa Into a chapeile ardente

oo-

copied so muoh rime that, although the
royal houashold waited hour altsr hour
for the first private eervloe. It wee fount

through
tbe

ehoerlng

great

with tbe

tract

tbronged tbe streets
Majesty passed and

whloh His

was

In

silence wblob

strong congreeted Ilia

London.
been Issued to the cbannel
All being well, however, tbe solemn aqnadron and all other available ships
at Splthead, February 1,
function will be performed tbls (Friday) to assemble
morning by tbe lilsboo of Winchester 111 tbe date of the removal of (Joeen VicIt Is undertbe pressnoe of King Edward, Emperor toria a bcily from Osborne.
stool
that tbe warships will form a
memWlllllum and almost every otber
doable line thrtugh which the royal
ber of tbe royal family.
Osborne vanht hearlmr the hcclr will case.
was brought to
Tbe oofiln
last evening end waa taken tbrougb the
AN KXiKAOUDlNAHY GAZETTE.
Queen's private sate, wblob had not been
January 81.—An extraordiLondon,
previously need dace her death. Emperor nary Gazette publishes an order In oounWilliam was tbe first person to see It. oll:
The co Dined tody will be transfer red this
"ihst It Is expected that all persons upTbe dais on the
morning to tbe dining loom.
present ocosalon, the death of Her
Is wreathed with royal standard and one Late
of blessed and
old#

to hold this

Majesty

arrival In

a

Orders

yeetsrday.

have

glorious

Majesty,

••WKof'a

tnnitof

flABJ

dignitaries

oollrge

ceremony
began at Ht. James equerry to return tbantu. A particularly
Edward grateful message went to President MoPalaoe, where at nine o'olook
VII. was Droclalmed kins of the United
Klnley.
Kingdom of Ureat lirltaln and Ireland
and Emperor of India. The proclamation WILL AHH1VE IN LON DON FED. 4.
which
was read
William llenry
by
London, January 26—It la understood
Weldon, klngs-at-arme since 1804 and that tne body of Queen Victoria will arformerly Windsor herald was aa follows:
rive In London on tbe morning of Febru“Whereas, It bus pleased Almighty Uod ary 2 and be taken across tbe metropolis
to oall to bta mercy our late
sovereign, to
Troop* will Hue tbe
Paddington,
Lady Queen Victoria, cf blesaed and streets. Tbe oolUn will be pieced on n
glorious memory, by whose decease the gun oarrlage and draped with llags.
On
Imperial crown of the United Kingdom arriving at Paddington station, it will be
of Ureat lirltaln and Ireland Is
solely transferred to a train for Windsor, linally
to tbe
and rtgh’fully come
high and reaoblng St. Ueorges chapel about noon,
mighty Prince Albert Edward, we there- where a msgulllcent funeral service will
fore. tbe Lord’s spiritual aud temporal take
place.
of this realm, being here assisted with
THE QUEEN'S ILLNESS.
of her late
The

majesty's privy oounall,

these

numbers cf other prlnoipal gentlethe Lord Uayor,
of quality, with
of
aldermen and oltUans
London, do
of
consent
now hereby,
with
voloe,
protongue and neart, do publish and
claim that the high and mighty Prlnoe
Albert Edwerd Is now, by the death of
beoar late sovereign cf happy memory,
come onr only lawful and rightful
liege
lcrd, Edward VII., by the grace of Uod,
King of the United Kingdom of Ureat
defender of the
Britain and Ireland,
with
men

V"
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"Why, you said the publisher of The forma wtiJ stationed tbe stats trumpetDaily Voice Is au unmitigated ass."
Here were wen many
ers.
prominent
"Well, he is.”
persons, among them Sir Henry Arthur
“Hut you add, ‘We advise our broths
Journalist to reform bis stupid ways.’ ”— White, jrivate solicitor to tbe Queen.
In the yard of Marlborough house and
Harlem Life.
tbe Friary eours wars stationed a large
Her Proposals.
body of police, soldiers and foot guards
Clara—I accepted a lot of proposals Tbe foot
guards acted as a guard of honor
last summer.
aDd they wcrs
posted Immediately beLoulseMVhnt! More then one?

By

woodcocks,
Knowlton ot
Farmington,
remonstrances of Luther Hutchinson snl
38 others, Jamee Morrison and Hi others,
S. C. Holey and 33 others, Ueo. U. Clark
and K. M. Uulle and lv
and 30 others,
others, against setting off any section of
Franklin and annexing Oxford oonnty.
Hy Mr. Carr ot Oldtown, petition of
tbe same, asking that *301 bs given for
Mr.

purpose of building an engine and
watch house on Indian harbor.
Uy the same gentleman, petition ot 48
members ot tbe Penobeoot tribe of Indians,asking for exemption from tbe guide
Ik inse fee.
Hy same gentleman, p9tltlon and actbe

companying resolve, making tbe appro
prlatlon tor tbe Penobeoot tribe ot Inditwo
ans, asking for *4,04* par year for

I

are

famous

f ,lth, Emperor of India, to whom we do
acknowledge all faith and oonstant obedl
Forbear to pity, ye who richly laden
humble affecForth from the place of heaven's bounty went;
enoe with all hearty and
bauds
atill
Who marvel that 1 imile, my
empty;
tion, beseeching Uod, by whom all Kings
1 am content.
acd Queens do rslgn, to bless the royal
Ye cannot guess how dowered bc.vond the measure Prlncs Edward VII. with long and happy
Of your receiving to myself I seem.
years to rslgn over us.*‘
Lonely and cold, 1 yet pass on enraptured;
There was
T'ne King was not present.
1 have my dream.
—Anne Reeve Aldrich.
a lsrge assemblage of officials and college
Thers was a great concourse of
teriids.
Tallied One.
people from the commencement to tbe
The proclamation was greeted by
“Eupbemla,” said young Spoonamorc, cloee
At the conclusion
“will you marry me?”
a fanfare of trumpets.
“1 will nctl” replied the young woman cf the ceremony the band belonging to
indignantly.
the foot gnaids In tbe brier/ court played
“Miss Llckladder,” he rejoined, makin..
“Ucd Save the King.”
an entry in a small memorandum book
The members cf the King's household
and replacing it In his pocket, “you hav
from Marlthe
»1 toes led
ceremony
the honor of being the first girl who lies
the balcony overleokrefused me since the uew century be- hcrongb house. On
Ipg the Friary court, from which the
gan.”—Chicago Tribune.
proclamation was read, were the Duke of
A Dooiuerang,
The
Norfolk and other officers cf state.
“You're a nice editor, Cliubbs!”
balcony was draped In crimson cloth.

Mahany and 61 othere, asking that ths
road eommluloner be lelt
election of
optional with towns.
By Mr. Webb of Portland, act making
close time for game birds from January
to September and prohibiting tbe sale of

jeers and ten per oent of tbe shore rentals
as usual.
Hy Mr. Farnsworth of Pembroke, aot

Sb«

3KINO E1) W A HD UOKH XU COWES. |
London, January 84 —King Edward,
eaoorted
by a squadron of tbs Dorse
guards, and aoocmpanled by tbs Duke
of Ycrk, Prlnoe Christian of SchleswigHolstein, the Duke of ."axe-Coburg and
Uotha and
others, left Marlborough

Madonna* by
great candles
memory, will put tbemselres Into dsspsst
draped mourning."
painters bang from tbe
walls In ont corner raagntUcrnt wreathe
order In council substitutes
Another
London, January M.—London today from all parts of tbe world crush their “Klni” for ‘‘Queen,” and ‘‘Edward1’ for
was gl\en a glimpse of mediaeval times
bloxoms uu# against tbe otber.
Among “Vlotorla."
The quaint ceremonies with which King
theee tbe molt beautiful are from Emper“Our gracious Queen,
it also Inserts
Edward VII. was proclaimed at varlone or William and Empress Augusta Vic- Alexandra; George, Duke of Cornwall
are
artbe
obalrt
of
tbs
Around
followed
toria.
colbn,
polnta
metropolis exactly
and York, and the Duchess of Cornwall
Lord and York."
ancient precedent.
ranged for the royal mourners.
Tbe ofllclale purnoeelv arranged tbe Pelbam-UUntnn authorizes the statement
function an boar abend of tbe published that there will be e« lying in stute. Howand
the
Inhabitants, ever, there la good reacon to believe tbst
announcement,
when they awoke, were surprised to find
a good many pert one will be afforded tbe
the entire way between St. Jamee l’alaoe privilege of
seeing tbelr dead Queen as
About ten sbe lies In the
entirely lined with troops.
gorgeously transformed
thousand soldiers,
life
guards, horse" dining loom where the will remain until
In tbe tope that tbla may
guards, foot guards, and other- oavalry February 1.
and Infantry regiments had been brought be tbe case, people are already
pouilne
from Aldershot and London barracks aft- Into ('owes.
If thsy are disappointed In
er midnight.
tbls respect, they will at any rate be reMORE INVESTIGATION.
maanllloent
a
All the odloen bad orepe on their arms warded by
witnessing
to
resolve
Itself
Into
"Is tbs legislators
and tbe drams and brass lntrament were naval display.
and
board!'
an
auditing
Investigating
throndrd
with crepe.
Tbe
Yesterday King Edward replied to
troops in
asked a gentleman this
morning and themselves male an Imposing spectacle, thousands of messages be has received.
This but
there Is reason (or tbe question.
they were entirely eclipsed
by tbe To tbo» from rulers and great pentmagee
morning the Senate passed In ooncarrenoe strange spectacle presented by the offilolaa ho replied In pereou.
those from
To
Rouse Mr. Plummer’s order of tbs
wltb tbe
bla
be commanded
minor
of arms.

followed a
Then
for
and resolves carrying financial aid
academies.
various
A DREAM.
Mr. Farnsworth of Pembroke, presentwhere
49
of
I
stood
gifts were showered on ram from
tJ
ohapter
ed an aot additional
heaven,
Ke7lced Statutes relating to lnsuranoe.
hid
honors and the joy ‘hereof.
And seme
The act provides that wben by the laws And tome received, with solemn, radiant faces

By

Where

H««lronm
Died.

Impossible

Funeral

pro-

BODY.

QUEEN'S
In

where she died

aod

be

Lies

Gowes,

nounced With

by tbe legislature for a just proportion of all state and oonnty taxes as
herein provided
for ordering tbe state
to

ploluracqaa and gorgeoni

a

OMt'.on.

that

“Seitlon 13— binds not
liable

forming

kllfi.

Ktlll

taxed

any other state or oountry any fines,
penalties, llceneee, fees, deposits or othIn er obligations, or prohibition* additional
department, tbe latter being seoond
The to, or In exoefs of those imposed bv the
command, both to be appointed.
chief of department la given sole and ab- laws of
tbls state upon foreign insursolute control and ooinmund over all per- ance companies and their agenoles, are
sons connected with the lire department Imposed
upon Insurance oompauteg ol
and their agents the aame
of Portland, and shall possess full power this itste
ar.d authority over its government, or- fines, Uoeuses, fees, deposits, obligation'
ganization and discipline. He Is also em- or prohibitions shall be Imposed on all
powered to presorlbe and establish such Insurance companies of suob state or oomrules and regulations as he may deem ad- pany and their agents doing business In
visable, subject to tbe approval ot the or applying for admission to this state.
The chief Is given full charge
mayor.
MANY OTHER MEASURES.
over all apparatus, property and equipIs
authorizsd
The
ment of the department,and
following measures were then
to purchase and keep In repair all these read In quick succession and referred to
appliances, provided he does not expend the proper oommlttees:
at any one time more tban taUO without
Dy Mr. Dudley of Augusta, an aot to
Incorporate the New England Trust comauthority from the mayor.
Maine. The Incorporators are
Ths ohlef also appoints and fixes the pany In
term or servloe of members ot tbe depart- Usoar Holway, Lendall Xltoomb, James
W. North, Melvin H. Holway O.B. Ditch
ment subject to approval of tbe mayor.
Tbe chief It to be appointed by the mayor borne, W. S. Choate, N. W. Cole, F'. L
as soon as may be after ths passage of tbe
Uersey and Leslie C. Cornish. The oapl
act, aril shall hold office during good be- tal stock Is placed at I100.00J. which mar
havior, or until removed by the mayor be liiMuwa to not exceeding |l.t01,UU0
Xh oh'.ef Is required
l'he location Is placed at Augusta.
tor sufficient cause.
to reoommeml to the mayor some person
By M. Knowltin of Farmington,resolve
to serve as deputy oblef, who ehall assist granting to Charles H. Burbank of Cbeswho serve! daring the Civil ]
the chief In the dlschar ge of bis duties, tervllle,
subject to removal tbe same as the chief. war front September, 1861, to the end of
All the present members of the fire de- the wav, hie state bonnty.
By Mr. Farnsworth of Pembroke, pepartment shall continue to hold'bffloe for
the terms for which they were
elected, tition of John S. Bridges and 40 others
unless sooner removed, and all future ap- for aid In
oonstruotlng the bridge m
pointments shall be mule by the chief, town of Meddybempe, the sum aakel for
the number to be determined by tbe olty being $6)0.
All removals ore subject to the
oouncll.
By Mr. Sprague of Easton, petition of
mayor s approval. Ail power now vested Ueorge U. Smith and 113 others for aid
In tbe board of engineers an d In the lire in building the bridge across the Arooswards Is transferred to tne oblef; the olty took river in the town of Washburn, askoounoll having power to establish the city ing not less than $10,COO.
lire limits and to enlarge same from time
same gentleman, petition ot James

House,

EUROPEAN PLAN. Special Breakfast

■aid

j

GRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

1

take

also

During our auuu.il stock taking, which
have just finished, we found in our
stock quito a number of ilusic Books
that have become slightly soiled or tho
covers somewhat torn; also a small quantity of Sheet Music. This lot of Music
and Music Books we have selected from
our regular stock, plaeod it on our center counters and shall sell it at an extremely low price, as we want the room to time. A joint oommlttee appointed by
for new goons.
cbe mayor and preeld >nt of olty coonoll
Come early before the best of the lot
shall be known as the oommlttee on fire
Is sold.
department and aball audit nil aooounta
of the ohlef.
Mr. Kandell of Portland also had an
act conferring audltlonal powers upon the
Xbls aot
Portland Uaa Light company.
gives the oorupany the right to tell gas In
Portland for power, oooking, heating ant
BAXTER BLOCK. all purposes for whloh gas may properly
be used.
we

Piano and Music

assessors

been disapproved as a
cue of vaoanoy in the ofttoe
whole
mayor the right to veto
of mayor when said law, act. ordnance. |
appropriation bills.
be
resolve or order
Unally paased tbe
Tbs Hrst dooument read was a remon- same shall be valid without approval.
sixteen
strance of C. F. Fenderson and
Sectlcn 6 of tbe sune not Is amended
striking out “second Monflav In
extending the by
others of Wilton against
Maroh In tbe 12th line and anbetl'utlng j
jurisdiction of the ltumford Falls “tooend Monday In December.” beotion j
Mnnlolpal oourt over any part of the 8, by
striking out "aeoond Monday In I railing on the state olUoers wbo receive
and inserting “second Monday (ees In addition to tbelr salaries te make
was
county of Franklin, wbloh
Intro-1 March
and line ohange Is made
In
December,
Cienaduced by Kuowlton of Farnsworth.
return or the amount of the same.
UI W.-WWWU |#|
1II1C
hUVOUlU
IU lun
miMr. Hill cf Belfast had an aot concern- HM and 33d lines of srctlon 13
Soot loo tor Staples, who Is the Democratic
ing veterinary surgeons. The bill pro- I 18 Is aim amended In the tlrst line by nority In the upper branch, presented an
“first
Monday order there, whioh was given a passage,
out the wonts
vldee that no person, unless be Is a grad- striking
In March,” and inserting "Drat Monduy
or
uate ol a veterinary oollege
achool, j In Ueoember."
calling upon the insurance commissioner
shell advertise or hold himself out as;
The bill Mao provides that all terms for a statement of the fees paid him under
would the law lor the Investigation
of tires.
such a graduate, by the use of any sign, i of office of city officers that
otherwlsj expire on the second Monday When it comes to the mattor of tbs fee
character, Initial letters or otherwise.
on the second
of
Maroh shall expire
Any person violating the provisions of ! Monday of December next sf«r this system as it relates to county officers,’ the
shall take effect, or as soon there- question Is before the law makers in all
the forego ng seotton shall be punished aot
to
as other nelsons are qualified
Thera Is the bill In relacores of 6hapt»a.
by a hue of noblest than f5 nor mom after
fill their places.
tion to \he sheriff of Cumberland county
tban t&u or by imprisonment not more
the bill formulated by the county comtban three months, or by both.
DELINQUENT TAXES.
missioners placing the sheriffs In all the
Then came tbe Portland Ore departan
of
Windham,
presented
Mr. liaskell
a salary and other
ment bill whlob was in the hands of Mr
larger ooantles on
aot relating to sale of real estate for taxes.
to mention InAn abstract follows herewith:
measures too numerous
Handel).
This aot makes mandatory the lien upon
orders directing numerous inFI HE DKFAKTMKNT HIED.
the taxes are not cluding
buslnese.

The Fire department Is made an executive department of the municipal government and consists ot one ohlef of department, one deputy ohlef of department,
and such number cf oaptalns, lieutenants,
engineeramen, plpemen, drivers, truckmen, and other employes and assistants
as tbe olty council may from time to time
determine. The bill creates the oQioes of
ohlef of department and deputy ohlef of

8 \\ Market St.. Boston,
New England Agents.

;

ritxas.l

duel of city affairs, for It makes the date
of holding tne annual elections tbe Drat
Monday In Ueoemner Instead of the Orst
Monday In March and provides for the
eleotton of the eubordlnate city officials
on the eecond Monday of
^t imber Inths second Monday of March.
stead of

Nasal

Use it in place of lard and
—only half as much

to

PRIICL.ilVCD

1
aforesaid law, act, ordinance, resolve or
order la uresented to the mayor for bis
approval, to that branch In whloh It originated, which shall enter the objection
at Urge upon Its journal and proceed to
reconsider the same. If, upon such rsoonslderatlnn, It shall be passed by a vote of
two-thirds of all the members of that
together wltn
tranoh. It shall be sent,
branob,
by
tbe objection* to tbs other
and If
whloh It shall b* reconsidered,
branch
it
of
that
pass.11 by two-thirds
shall bars tbe same efTeot as If sign id by
tbe mayor.
THE DEATH OF THE QUEEN.
The mayor shall have the right to approve any law, not, ordlnaooe, resolve or
formulated by Senator
A resolution
order Involving tbe appropriation and exand Representative Dennett aa
penditure of money aa a whole or to ap- Virgin
toe committee approve or disapprove specillo terms thereof, sub-oommlttee of
the portions apm-oved shall thereby he In pointed yesterday to take action npon the
foroe in like manner as If no pan there- aeatb of
Quern Victoria was adopted in
of had been disapproved, and tbe portion
shall thereupon both branches today.
or portions disapproved

Augusta, January 24 —Thla has been a
Portland day lu tna
legislature, and
several matters of interest to tbe people
Mr.
been preeented.
of tbe city have
Chesr Introduced In the House a blU
work a
which If It becomes a law will
radical and desirable change In tbe con-

Canada.

In all its stags* there
ahoald tie cleanliness.

j

session Is beta at least one weak after tbe

tux

amend Section 69 of tbe Hevlted
as amended by obapter 66 of tbe
pabllo laws of 1996, relating to the tax
fit.Ion of l*nde not liable to bo assessed
lb any town. The aot ptorldes:
Section 1—t'eatkm 69 of chapter 6 of tbe
Revised Statul«e>s amondsd by obapter
66 of the pabllo law* of 1SVS. Is hereby
amended by adding to said svotlon tbe
following wards: "Bat the rate per centum of state taxation on the valuation
of so oh Ian Is a* returned by tbe state
to

Statutes,

PORTLAND CITY CHARTER.

More Tax Measures Introduced

Cathartic pills never base and never
stomach
cure
indlgeftlon and
the
troubles, beoause they aot only on
la In
trouole
whole
th»
whereas
bowels,

fore tbe pleading* an required to be filed
herein of bit Intention to publish a retraction of such libel, aroompsnlttl bj a
retraction of the MM, whloh bo It prepared to pnblltb, may gin In evldenoa ai
mitigation of damage*, that be so pubThe Isst section
lished such retraotlon.
It Inttnded to etrlke thot# parties who
•end to newtpapert taka marrltgtt and
un•ngaguments, articles known to be
firms or
true; alto articles nlatlag to
corporations with relation t> tbalr finan
to
elal standing, known to tbe Infcrms*
There s f penalty Imposed
be untrue.
of a fine not exresdlng $SCO or Imprisonment not exoeellng one year, or by both.
Mr. Chase of Portland, then presented
an act to amend the obarter of tbe olty of
Tbe bill amends section 4 of
Portland
obapter 278 of tbe private and special laws
of the State af Mains, approved March H,
1808, so ss to read at follows:

Drltlsh
24.—The
London, January
Jourcul publishes an authoritative aocount of tbe last Illness ol Quean
It says the Queen's health for
Victoria.
a year had been falling, wltb
symptoms
mainly of a dyepeptlo kind, aooomranled
by Impaired nutrition and nerlods of Intbera were slight
somnia, and, later
In the
transitory attacks of apbada
Mid cal

there

geceral arterial system
markably few signs Jof age

were

re-
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funeral should be military In character.
olliclals arrived from Windsor
Several
this morning, bringing the state regalia.
A naval
was carried In a baize bag.
It
of 81 gnus waa tired here at noon
salute
today in honor ot King Edward VII.
KING AKK1VES AT COWES.

The spectators began
Clara—Certainly. I accepted every time neath tbe balcony.
Tbe troops
84.—An
expectant
to assemble at nearly boor.
Cowes, January
a young man proposed that we bare a
lined Trinity pier, as the royal
glass of soda water or a dish of ice cream. arrived at right o’clock and shortly before crowd
with
Edward
on
cavalcade
King
a
brilliant
nine o'dook
passed yaoht Alberta,
—-Philadelphia Bulletin.
down the Mall and entered Friary oourt. Doard, turned the point, ana the flrjt
They All Do It.
hetdquartere stall, gun of the royal salute thunrlerea from
it consisted of tbe
Fincky—Now, when I drink at a public he.d.d by tbe oommander-ic-oblef of tbe the llrltlsh war ship Australia. All the
fountain 1 always put my lips at the edge
In tlags hitherto ball-masted
were hauled
Field Marshal Earl ltoberts.
of the cup, near the handle, to nvoid con- forces.
fail uniform and aarrylng a marshals down marking the suspension of mourntamination.
Sir Evelyn Wood, the ing till the King bad landed.
Cynick—Yes, I’ve noticed everybody baton und tiensral
The
does that.—Ohio State Journal.
depressing surroundings were
adjutant general of the forces.
the presence of
At nine o’clock tbe oourt dignitaries, somewhat lightened by
Gratitude
of
The
Posterity,
stalls In brilliant
headed by tbe liuke of Norfolk, the Earl the naval and military
The Artist—That is by far the best
Marshal, appeared on the balcony. Then uniforms.
portrait in your whole collection.
The King landed at 8 45. In acknowlblew a fanfare and klng-atMr. Wacash—You bet! Why, my wife the heralds
midst of dead sllencs edgement of the silent greetings of the
and I are constantly quarreling over who artns Weldon In tbe
All heads were people he frequently raised his hat. He
should have him for an ancestor.—Brook- read the proclamation.
As tbe reading wae concluded, oame ashore with the Duke of Conbared.
lyn Life,
raising his three naught and drove to Osborne bouse,
tns king-at-arms,
The Boa.
him at the
hat cried loudly, "Uod Save the where Emperor William met
oornered
"Why, Madge, where are all the tasThe crowd took up the cry, gates and warmly greeted him.
King."
sels on your new chenille bon?”
King landed
Immediately after the
"Oh, I stepped on some of them, and whll9 the oheers, the fanfares of the
other people stepped on some.”—Detroit trumpets and the band playing a national the Hags were again half masted.
Ula Majesty waa somewhat careworn,
Free Press.
Kinganthem, made a ourloue medley.
proclamation but otherwise appeared to be In excelst-Arms Weldon read the
A Sporting Note.
be was
in clear tones which were distinctly beard lent health. Haring the crossing
First Bear—I saw a man shot a minute
state despatches and
at a great dlstanoe. Tbe third fanfare of busily engaged with
ago.
telegrams of sympathy and Indicting retram pats ended the ceremony.
Second Beat—What for?
Emperor William's movements
Tbe officials then marched In procession plies.
First Bear—For Impersonating me, 1
He will attend the
from tbe baloony, through the palaoe to am not settled.
think.—Puck.
first return tc
the aintnundor's court, where a number funeral, but perhaps will
Of the "Sassy" Age.
of royal carriages had been placed by the Germany.
The Imperial yaoht Hohenzollorn, with
"What a phenomenal girl Helen is!”
direction of tbe King at the dlepwal of
Frederick
"Why T
the Earl Marshal. These took the officials the Crown Prince ot Germany,
"She says all men look alike to her.”— who read the
proclamation to the city, William, on board, is sxpeoted to arrive
Chicago llecord.
escorted by a detaobment of horse guard* hers tomorrow.
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fUDeral of the Queen has been fixed for
Windsor Uastle on February 2. The body
Uabcrne

u iwn *u
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QUEEN'S FUNEKAL FEBKUAKY 3.
Unwee. Isle of Wight, January 24.—The
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PORTLAND. MAINE,
as

ward aphasia and taolal paralysis became
permanent. It Is Important to note, the
medioal journal adds that notwithstandbodily weakness and
ing the great
cerchral exhaustion, tbe heait's action
The
was steadily maintained to the last.
pulee wss always regular and the temperin the last few hours
ature normal.
paralysis of the pulmonary nerves eet In.
lieyond a slight facial fluttering, there
motor

Eye,

B Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

After allud-

ing to the syrni urns of eomuolenca Increasing the cerebral exhaustion which
Her Majesty « strong will enabled her to
the
visitors,
bide from momentary
Medical Journal oontlnns tbe Associated
Press information laying that, Thursday,
her menial confusion wss mors marked
and a slight fluttering was observed In
Tbeuoe forthe right aide of her face,

an

As the saying is, the advantages of
j
Life Insurance are apparent to those
who are disposed to recognize the
|
merit of modern plans of protection.
|
:
Observation of what policies can do
and are accomplishing in the world
[
day by day is sufficient to convince
j
and
its
value
:
of
minds
even doubting
one sees of the
more
The
necessity.
practical results of insurance, the i
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
[
policy that will benefit its possessor, [
:
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
paid at once when due, designed to
perfectly fulfill every mission for :
which it is intended.
To insure Maine people and to ad;
vance the business interests of Maine.
is one of the important endeavors o? jE
the management.
Large sums of J
money are annually loaned and inin
vested
the^State where they will £
further worthy enterprises.
Ask for premium rates; they’re J:
reasonable.

Jrait
/W.
oH)

Imfoimailon a< <1
For
Ticket.--, addres* J. h.
Johnson, New England
h>
Angent.
Washington
st.. Bouton.

TlfcL©--

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.
INSURANCE CO.
XN

MAirvTi;

Orer 2,000 of the best business and professional men In the State are protected by its policies. In the accident department no oilier
Company has oue-half the business tu the State

The PIIEFFKICED sells heller
policies at a lower price.
Til* PiibrEltKED pay* claims

promptly.

Since April, I8d». when the eompany commenced writing Its Health J’ollclci which are
the most liberal ones in the held, nearly 2,000
policies have been limed for this agency amt
nearly (0,000 hai been paid oar oltlzeui under
them.
Our business was Increased In 1890 In Mala*
Wo wish to do eveu better
over w0 per cent.
Send your
Your aid Is solicited.
In l»oo.
friends to us.

THE G. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
86

MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
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STATE OF nAINE.
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llomr.

or

Remikskni ATrvr.«, 1

January nth. (901.
That the time for tlw

f

reception
of petitions and Mils lor private and specORDERED.
ial
be Knitted to
legislation

Thursday, January

31. 1 tel, and that all petitions ana bills presented after that date, be referred to the next
legislature, and that the Clerk of the House
cause this order to be
published In all the daily
and weekly papers printed In the State.
House of Itenresentatires, January 8, 1901,
read and passed, sent up for concurrence.
\V. s. COTTON. Cterit.
In Senate, January 9. 1901, read and passed,
hi concurrence.
KENDALL M. DUNBAR, Secretary.
A true copy.
Attest:
W. 8. COTTON. Clerk.
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Petition for the Improvement of 1*teasant
River in tlie towns of Mason and Bethel.
An Act to Incorporate the Little Churchill
Dam Stream Company
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erect and maintain piers and booms on the 8L
John River in the tow n of Grand Isle.
8. L. PK A BODY, Secretary
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make extensions of Its street railroad sys- at:i p. in. every Thursday in the Library until
and that he would not defend the suit; and
tem.
An Act to Incorporate Uie Fushaw Lane further notice.
too sanguine.
then the news oame that the children of Railway.
CHAR. S. TRINCE. Chairman.
Petition of the PortsFeb. l ull, at 2 p. m.
F. A. PORTER, Secretary.
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the
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MAINE AND THE

battle*.

DEATH PENAL-

TY.

W«y»
Bridgfi.

Committee

on

und

mo Mate rensioti

30,1901. at 2 p. m. On
art to amend chapter 18 of the K. S. of 1893
amended by chapter 829 of the Public Law s
of 1997 and by c Imp ter 22 as amended by Public
Law* of iwj relating toJtoad Commissioner.
Wednesday. February®, leut, at2 p. in. On
an order directing the committee ou Ways and
Bridges to inquire into the expediency of the
tne large
state supporting and maintaining
an
a**

Jauiadtd

PRED L.

(

Intrust at Fata af 4 p

r

eaat pr amvn to

Aagaat IS. 1910, and 3* par cant flwreiftirTot&l national debt (all
for railroads)
$85,590 090
Government Assets
232.595,767
(Including railroad, loans and lands).
CRICK AND ftPICCIAL. CIRCULAR
APPLICATION

ON

IAKKKR9,

G7 MILK STKEET, BOSTON
ChlrM|0.
JtiiSMlt

Portland Trust Co.
JANUARY

1, 1001.

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
Tidal flonncifc
—

r

The Committee

on Judiciary
room at the

will give a public
State House iu

Ageusia.

Tuesday. Feb. R, loot, at 2 o’clock p. m. No,
On an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to Inquire into the expediency of
revising the Public Laws of the State of Maine.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary
janrjutd

BEECHER PUTNAM, Secretary.

homo bonds (Stale

The Coromitnee

Banks,

Savings

of

Accounts

Firms,

Trustees,

Corporations
received.

Financial Affairs will give

on

in favor of an appropriation for the Maine
On
Home for Friendless Boys at Portland.
several petitions in favor of an appropriation
for the Temporary Home for Women and Children at Portland.
On Resolve In favor
Thursday. Jan. 24.1001.
of an appropriation for the Eastern Maine GenOn
eral Hospital at Bangor, at 2 o'clock.
Resolve in favor of an appropriation for Central Maine General Hospital at Lewiston, at
2.99 o’clock.
Thursday, Jan. 31, 1901, On Resolve in favor
of an appropriation for the Hospital of the
Society of the bisters of Charity at Lewiston,
II. 1. IIIX, Secretary.
jauudtd

<

montlpt

guarantee

Ending Nov. 30,

(Nov. Estimated.)

....

paid on demand deposits
subject to check.

Interest

§3«7 JK3.73

16L089.02

2SQ.0,J0.4;«

Net earnings .fU4d.042.63
Amount guarantee fund, (partially estimated).221,004.1*

•*2*55*2

f307.10fi.8l
Applicable to interest.
Interest charged.131,290.00
Price Upon iLpplloatioxi<

♦318.175.K3

Operating expense*.

SWAN

&

IHU.BMRm

_AJI1HBMKSTS.

JEFFERSON

131,200.00

BARRETT.
_
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_

MONDAY, JANUARY 28.
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Drnninn Thompson anil
Lalcil Success,
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___________

MINISTER•

and municipal) at par.

Committee on Financial Affair* nnd Individuals
public hearing in its room at the State House
in Augusta.
On a Resolve tn
Thursday. Jan. 17.1901.
favor of aii appropriation for the Maine Eye *
Far Infirmary at Portland. On several petitions

CANADA SOUTHERN. NEW YORK CENTRAL, aud CA NADI AN PAf'IPfC RAILROAD
CO MI’A NIKS, ami forma the most direct route between the Canadian Northwest and the Atlantic Seaboard. The contract runs for fifty years. Mid provided, among otlier thing*, a* follows:
THA I 70 per cent of the stock be taken over by the allied companies and that during the
time of the contract voting power, giving control, be vested In the New fork Central Railroad Co
THAT ALL traffic which the proprietor companies can control destined to poluts on the
Toronto. Hamilton A Buffalo line and Its connections, be sent via that line.
Til AT Bfi per cent of tho gross earnings of the proprietor companies meat! traffic Interchanged
period during
with the Toronto. Hamilton * Buffalo road shall be set aside in each six
fund from which to pay any deficit itt Interest in that
the term of these bonds, as a

OUR
in

luveafrd

co.

a

brandies*

I-

wholly

high grade

Fours,

1040.

I,

These bonds are a first lien on m miles of main road and
from Welland to Hamilton
on valuable terminals at Hamilton which <*wit
and Waterford, Ontario, ami also a first
The Canadian I’aclftc Hallway On. also uses these terminals. and as rental pays
ovor 91.300,900.
4 per cent on one half of the cost (f 1,671,770.®) and alao Its proportion of the expense for maintenance and operation.
The road was built in pursuance of a contract between the MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

C9 (178 R9R fid
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Capital

BUFFALO

Amount of Issue, SS,280,000. Interest payable Juno 1st
and December 1st. Principal may be registered.

pitted.

It. W. KARRIS & COMPANY,
(Kqultatkle Blatg. >

&

Cold

Mortgage
DIG JITftt:

Year

New Yark.

rm»cui.

mortgage
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ommiiieo on Judiciary.

hearing in its

PRATT. Secretary.

Committee on Legal Affairs.
The Committee ou Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House
in A ugusta.
Wednesday, January 30. In the afternoon. On
8. relating to
nn act to amefid chapter ou R.
divorce.

y. in.,

OF 1900

Farti*

First

Loan

Swedish Governaient

1

HAMILTON

TORONTO,

jMuedtf

follows:

^Wednesday, January’

bridges.

o

wwAiwmu

OKKKH

on

give a public hearing
as

ai

■Wednesday of each week until further notice.
FRED S. PRATT. Secretary.

Way* and Bridges, will
at the room of the State
Pension Agent at the State House in Augusta
The Committee

Agent,

Alio

435,000

Interior Waters wifi RTtve
room at tha Stole House

Jan 94, mi.
Ad to prohibit ihc obstruction of Canto
Hirer, Ray of Naples, and Bongo River in the
feom-vi of Naples
On a resolve to complete the improvements
on Bongo and Chute River.
Jan. a. ltm
An Aat to extend the charter of the Maine
Klee trie & Water Power Company.
An Art entitled “An Act to amend seetton I wo
of Chapter sixty-lour of the Private Jaws of
1999.’’
An Act to amend Chapter Blxty-four of the
Private and Special laws of taae.
Which is an
act to taconxirate vtie Wilson Stream Dam
(in

WK OWI

Waim.

Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will hold public hearings at Its room
It makes blm independent of every- In the state House on the following matters
xes.
to the legislature as follows:
body not eiospt'nx the Mayor hints*lt, presented
Jan. 23, 2 n. m. An Act to Regulate the Mov-j
although It provides ihxt tbe Mayor fng of Buildings over and across Railroad j
reAn Act to authorize the Bangor and
tracks.
Coiumifire on LfROl Aiinir*.
may remove, it also provides that tbe
Aroostook Railroad to purchase the Bangor,
move) can only be made fog “onxtse.'
An Act,
ami Katahdtn Iron Works Railroad.
Tlie Committee on l<egal Affairs will give a
We know from experience that the prao- relating to the charter of the Wlscasset and : public liearing in its room at tlie State House In
Railroad. An Act to extend the charter Augusta,
word Is to put the Quebec
of that
t fTeot
ileal
An'
of the Waldo .Street Railroad Company.
Wednesday, January 99. 1901.
Act to extend the rights, power* and privileges
On an Act to establish tlie aalarles of Cdtmty
Mayor In a strait jacket.
An
of the Kastport Street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the charter of the Kennebec and
BEECHER PUTHAM. Sec.
Janmitd
Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease has instituted
Franklin Railway.
A while ago
her suit of divorce after all.
An Act to extend the
Jan. 39th at 2 p. m.
Rail- Committee on Inaane Hospital.
it was announced that she intended to turn* of the construction of the Boothbay
other
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Same great cast as before under direction of Geo. W. Ryder
Quaintest play of Yankeeland.
Prices $1.00, 75 cents, 50 cent* and 25 cents, heats on sale Friday.
\EIT ATTRACTION Jail. 30-31 the local order of Hibernians present A mbit iota
Original, Pare leal Comedy.
__•__
E

PORT LA ND THEATRE,
One Solid
In

Werk
a

Commencing Monday, Jan. ill,
Repertoire of standard Plays
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This Afternoon-THE MYSTEKY OF FERNLEV !?IA!VOK.
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MATINEES.
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Mr. Barnes of New York.Saturday.Mr Barnes of New York
Houvernlr night Friday, when every purchaser of a 30c ticket will receive a cabinet photo of

(Heston Transcript.)
Senator Spooner's attitude toward the
jaulSdtd
A bill has been Introduced In the Maine
dtf
JanT
appointment of JudgeHarlan's eon ae at(outmillrt on Judiciary.
Legislature providing for the reestablishseems to be
Kico
Porto
of
torney general
ment of the death penalty for mnruer; It,
Tlie Committee on Judiciary will give a pnhNPKCIAL NOTICES.
about oorrect. He thought the appoint- however, provides that tne jury may. If lie
Miss Hamilton.
hearing in IU room at the Slate House iu
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ment was a mistake, tut he did not sw It pleases, recommend clemency,
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When
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an act to amend section 03 of
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99.
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Imposing
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubSuit will be given fblBe persoti (who is In ffto audience) Saturday-!
jecting tt, and (O he voted for continua- Maine became a separate State tbe detth chapter 77 of the revised statutes relating to
lic hearing In its room at the State House in I-NOTE A *5o.oo Parlor
the jurisdiction of the Huperior court for the
given out aWvery perform*ace.
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Augusta.
couutv of Cumberland.
at
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Wednesday,
T. POWERS. Secretary.
Jan'itdtdH.
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on
act
lees
of
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relating to the
order for an inquiry a wav which practloally left the punishp. m. No. 84. on an
Mr. Plummer’#
tne sheriff of Cumberland county.
4«> in in it fee on Taxation.
optional with tbe
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubsalaries and fees of state offi- ment of the guilty
Into the
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
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in
House
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at
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State
in
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governor,
hearing
The Committee on Taxation will give a pubjaulSdtd
In
cers, parsed the Senate yesterday, end It power for the beuelit of the prisoner.
lic hearing in it* room at the State House iu Augusta, as follows:
officials would have 1870 capital punishment was abolished Augusta.
looks now us if the
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i ommitlec on Judiciary.
a
uniform
law
an
act
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No.
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On
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ment
a
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neoeseaiy one. If
lic hearing in its room at the State House in
order, and Indeed
This aotlon was In* graph and Telephone Companies.
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HALBERT P. (>AatliNER, Secretary.
Augusta, as follows:
anything le to be done about the fee sys- licenced largely by tbe belief of many
in
No. 76. On the petition of K. W. Shaw
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that a
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BURTON HOLMES*

City Hall, Thursday Evenings, Jan. 24,31, Feb. 7,14 and 21.
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H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
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hanged for a murder on the lele ol Shoals
tom in it tec on Towns
was not guilty.
The Committee on Town* will give a public
la 1883 a bill was lntrodured to restore
Co mint l tee on Judiciary,
the death penalty, and It provoked one of hearing in its room at the State House in
tbe wannest discussions tf the session, Augusta, on
The
Committee on Judiciary will give a public
January no. toot, at 4 o'clock, p. m.
I but was busily carried, liepreeentattve Wednesday,
in its room at the State House iu
On an Aet to set off Calf Island and Went hearing
Heath of Augusta was a strong champion Black Island from the Plantation of
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Long
cella
Wednesday, Fob. 13, 1901. at 2 o’clock p m.
remarkably
Island and annex the same to the town of
I cl' tbe bill, and made
No. 89. On an act to increase the powers of the
ing speech in favor ot It. An Instance Swan's Island.
Council of Portland.
City
cited by him, to prove that the deatn jau25dtd FRANK II. HASKELL, Secretary.
H. X. POWERS, Secretary.
janlitdtd
j penalty causes a diminution of crime,
Cuiiiniitiec on Towns.
i was tbe case of a murder In Weeks e Mills
murdered his
Commiiice on Temperance.
In wblcb a young man
The Committee on Towns will give a public
mother In a most brutal way, and, ou hearing in Its room at the State House in
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January 30. 1901. at four o'clock iu gusta as follows:
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On an Act to repeal the organization of PerAn act to regulate the liquor traffic In Maine,
bill was adopted by a good-sized majorkin's Plantation in Franklin County.
referred from legbflature of 1899.
ity. In 1887 ths law for capital punlshFRANK H. HASKELL. Sec.
janssdtd.
Thursday. February 7, at 2 p. m.
! ment was again abolished, this time with
A resolve to amend the Constitution, by revery little opposition.
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Tbe reoent horrible
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have again
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follows
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On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
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On Resolve In favor of an appropriation for
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of the

editorials Xhe Commoner Is to contain
Nebraska is not likely to be lunch etlrred
and The Commoner not much sought

their trade Interests.
A unlade casket will

be

presented to
Lord Roberts with the honorary freedom
of Winchester. It Is made out of two
after wnen It has ceased to be an object
pleoes of wool dating from the time of
of ourloaity.
Alfred the Great and of William the ConA Danish galley
The Democrats have otllel their muni- queror respectively.
wrecked and burned by King Alfred In
cipal caucuses for the fourth of February. the Ramble river, Hampshire, provides
They appaar to be manifesting unutuul the one relto, and a gift of oak from the
roollng of tne Norman Cathedral at Winzeal and
be a
activity. This should
chester tarnishes the other.
warning to the Republicans that they
Count Uamslortf, who has been
apmast be caret ul m their aeleutlon
for
nead of the Russian
foreign
candidates for aldermen and oounollmen, pointed
and

espwlally

for

OtHoe,

Is

ons

of

the most

hard-working

The hearing on the “Act to extend the charter of the Kennebec & Franklin Railway."
heretofore advertised to occur January 23d, is
|H>sl)K>ned till .January 30th. »t.2 p. lu.
The hearing on Cue “Act to extend the
rights, powers amt privileges of the East port
street Raiiwray Company," heretofore advertised to occur January 23d is post]>oned till
Feb. 0th, at 2 p. ui.
Feb. 6th, 1901, at 2 p. in.
An act to establish the Hancock County Railway Company.
An act to amend Section 3 of Chapter 103 of
the Public Laws of l«>5 in regard to the incorporation aud control of telegraph aud tele-

phone companies.
An act to incorporate the Lincoln Electric
Railway Company.
jun25dtd

Xhe
mayor.
party
men In Russia.
Nobcdy remembers hie Committee
on
mid
Ways
eliminate from all con
last holiday, for thirty years be has
Bridges,
gtderatlon at the very start, all members been behind the scenes or
foreign affairs
The Committee on Ways and Bridges will
of the present oltv uovernmjnt who re- In Russia. Like Lord Salisbury, whom
give a public hearing at tin* room of Jhe State
fused to vote to sustain the
Mayor a he met at the Berlin Congress, be has no Pension Agent at the State House in Augusta,
and
he
love
of
leaves
society,
generally
In
the
action
case
If
Keating
Wednesday, Jan. 30, at 2 p. m.
bis cards early in the morning before nis
It Is going to (tart In to the campaign friends s re out of bed.
On petition of Charles ti. Quinsey and others
Count Lanmtorll
with that sort of enonmbranoe U will nas just turntd sixty, but be seemn as for aid to build a bridge over SL Croix river at
Masardis, Aroostook county.
stand a good chance of defect,—and we yonue as most men ut forty.
FRED L. PRATT.
janSBdtd
It
will
add
that
deserve
It.
might
would do well to

It seems the'KmpressDowager of China
still nnreoonellel to the demands of
the powers, and la plotting to defeat their
acseptanoe. Xhe oourt Is all broken np
Into faotlone,
hostile to one
another.
Yang Do, generalise Imo of the northern
Is

$100 Reward, $100.

Legal Affairs w ill give a
room at the State House ill

Augusta.

Wednesday, January
an act to
across

iu

30, in the afternoon. On
authorize tin* la> ing out of a way
the tide waters of the Fiscataqiut River

Kittery.

janlSdtd

BEECHER PUTNAM, Secretary.

Committee on Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing iu its room at the State House iu
Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, January 24. 1901. at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 82. Outlie petition, with accompanying
bill, of town officers of Booth bay Harbor, auu
130 others, to make optional with towns the
time of holding annual town meetings.
Thursday, January 31. l'joi, at 2 o’clock p. m.
No K7. On an act relative to the issue of capital stock and bonds by quasi public corporations.
Wednesday. February 13. 1901, at 2 o’clock
the
p. m. No. do. On an order in relation to
feeaystein in publie offices, as contained in the

G-dvemor’s message.
II.

janlSdtd
4

T. TOWERS. Secretary.

oiiiiniti<M> on Jmiicinry.

The Committee ou Judiciary w ill give a public hearing in its room at the State House iu

The reader* of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
tiiat science has been able to cure in all Its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh ('ureis
the only i»osliive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease.
requires a constitutional treatment.
HaU’s Catarrh cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying tlie foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by buildiug up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing Its work The proprietors have so much faith ia its curative
powers, that they offer one Hundred Dollars for
auy ease that it fails to cure, bend for list of

counselling moderation, while
Du Chwang Ding, late governor of the
provlnoe of Klangau, and now a privy
councillor, and Chen, the present govamor of
Hhensi provlnoe, are encouraging the empress dowager in all her hostile
plans X’beee two men are oh telly reenoosihle for the present deadlock, and If
testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY ft Co., Toledo,
their eutoldal polloy Is pursued further
AckUms
bv druggists, 75c
hostile demonstrations may be expected. Solti
Hall’s Family Fills are the best
army, Is

Commit Km- on Lefcul Affairs.
The Committee on
public hearing iu iu

O.

Augusta.

30, loot, at 3 o’clock p. ui.
No. 83. On an act to amend chanter 2j6 of
the public laws of 1KS5 relating to the employment of stenographers at coroner’s inquests.
Wednesday, February 6. tom. at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. luo. On an act relating to capital punishment.
No. 103. On an act to amend section 22 of
chapter 122 of the revised statutes relating to
falsely assuming to lie an officer.
Thursday, February 7, law. at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 62. On an act to protect political conventions and to provide registration for cau-

Wednesday, January-

cuses.

lie-assignment.
Tuesday. February 19. jaul. at 2 o’clock p. in.
No. 7u. On an act to prevent the use ol
aud
similar device*.
trading stamps
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
jaii-ldal
\

provide
voting by proxy
public elections.
Wednesday, .Ian. 23, 1901. at 2 o'clock P. M.
No. 79. On an act additonai to chapter <J4 of the
It. H. relating to executors and administrators. |
No. t>9. On an act to al>oiisli imprisonment for
debt and to provide for the dlsclousut$ of poor
*
debtors.

Jan. 29, 1901. at 2 o'clock F. M. No.
Inn
67 Ou a Gill to apeal the law requiring
holders to give a bond not to sell intoxicating

Tuesday.

liquors.
No. 7t. On the Report of the Commission on
Uniformity of Legislation.JanlTdtd

Com ill it Ice

on

Kiel)
Pictures.

( liinn, Vloki Land, Paris Exposition, Wonders oi Thessaly aud Ohi'raminerjfiiu.
Evening Tickels, 75c, 50c and 35c, on sale Tuesday morning, Jan. 22nd at 8
o'clock, at Cressey, Jones and Allen’s.

SUBJECTS—Edge of

FINANCIAL..

LECTURE

Bunkiug.
on

banking.

Thursday. Jan. 24, 1901. 1.30 p. in. On recommendation of Bank Examiner that loan ami
building associations lie allowed by law to
make loans at it rate of interese less than six
per cent per annum.
JAMES A HAMS. Chairman.
until AM N. WEYMOUTH. Secretary.

—

fomiiiiiiee on Agriculture.
The Committee on Agriculture will give a
public I tea ring in Its room at the State House in

Augusta.
Tuesday afternoon, .lanuary 29,
For the

o’clock.
purpose of a hearing

1901, at 2
on

act

an

a uuumv oil rruws.

HAMMOND. Secretary.

HENRY L>.

jan34dld
Committee

on

Attriculittre.

The Committee on Agriculture will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House iu
Augusta,.
Tuesday afternoon, January 29. 1901, at 2.30
o’clock.
on
an
For the purpose of a
hearing
order for the suppression of foul brood among
bees in Maine.
HENRY D. HAMMOND. Secretary.

jan24dul
C

__

ommittee

on

Judiciary.

FOR

Committee on Judiciary.
Tlie Committee on Judiciary will give a public heanug in lls room at the State House iu

Augusta.
Wednesday, Jauuary 30,1901, at 2 o’olock

INVESTMENTS
WE OFFER

®ja»-’4dtd_H.

i OH)miller on Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing in Its

room

at

the

State

House

February 5.1901. at 2o’clock p.
ATuesday.
On
act to ameud chapter 204 of
No

m.

the
hu
public laws of 1856 in relation to the municipal
court for the city of Portland.
H. T. POW ERS, Secretary
janiMdtd
on

Water Works Bonds,

E (Mention.

The Committee on Education w ill give a public
hearing at its rooms in the State House, on
Wednesday Evening, January an. 10U, on the
bill lor a general law relative to Academies.
ST A N LEY PLU M M E R, Chairman.

JanHdtf
on

Bonks

Weduewlajr i:Tfuiucr,

Bank Stock.

Tickets

on

sals at

Jan.

UOtli, ’01.

Cienry, Jones A
jaui'0d7t

Allen’s.

CITY HALL—Friday Eie., Jan. 25

H. M. Payson & Co.
tebMtf

ST.

EXCHANGE

POLO

UAROINKK vs. POHTLAHb
Hawes'
Reserved seats on sale at C.
Music Store, Congress and Temple st*.
AUCTION

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND.

Incorporated

MAINE.

1824.

CAPITAL AMD tfl’liPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

on

Jr

'AI.Kv

Tolman. Bradford Furniture Co.,
AUOTIOJVTBBRS

lilcrdiunlt,

Commission

And

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
UEO. 10L.MA.Ni A «».T. BllAUKOHD,
tl
ACCnOXSBU.
UOV38

F. O.

BAILEY & QO.

on

BOVOXJ^

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
IndW
from
( or respond* nee solicited
and
Bantu
Corporations,
vldasla,
others desiring to open aecoeata ne well
as fro as those wishing to tra asset Bash
lag b a si u css of anj description ihrsegh
this Bank

STEPHEN R SSAU PfMie*
MARSHALL R G001NR CuNa
MIS

iaetioneers aadCoainiissisn Ueret.ant'
Salesmen 4* hxobaaye StrseL
V. O.

(AU.lt.

C. W.

BAB »

ALU!'
U

FINANCIAL-

DEPOSI IS.

uud

banks and banking will
give public hearing at its room No. 146 In the
State bouse at Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, February 6, 1901 at 3m
Upon the following proposed additions and
amend incuts to the laws regulating the affairs
uf Trust and Banking Companies; Provisions
for accumulating a reserve; loans to officers of
the batiks; ;oaus with the stock of the same institution as collateral: the amount tluit may be
loaned to any one individual, firm or corporation; the investment of saving deposits; aud
tlie establishment of branches.
jaiiSJdtd GORHAM N. WEYMOUTH, 8ec.

Ok tor

CONCERT
Kotzschinar Hall.

Bunking.
The Committee

Bowdoin College Glee and
Mandolin-Guitar Clubs.

Railroad Bonds,

TIME

Committee

Friday Evening. February 1, 1901. at eight
o'clock.* Tickets 50 cents.
jansMlw

in

99.

Committee

Municipal Bonds,

n. m.

No. 91. On an act to amend an act to authorize the city of Portland to ap|>oint commissioners of cemeteries ami public grounds.
T. POW ERS, Secretary.

CUOTUEU8, D. D,

bA.ni KL M.

REV.

House

—

Subject, “QUIXOTISM.”

32

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta.
Tuesday. February 5. 1901. at • o’clock p. m.
No 96. On au act defining the jurisdiction of
Trial Justices.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
jui)24dtd

Parl%li

First

BY

jaulSritd

WHICH provides

Tlu»

At

Banks and Banking will
give public hearings at its room. No. 146. at the
State House m Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday. Jan. 30, men. at 3 p. m. On recommendation of Bank Examiner as to private
The Committee

Moving

Superbly

COURSE TICKETS, £3.00, $2.50 and ?2.oo.

and

Bunks

Lecture

$ 10,000,
MAINE CENTRAL

RAILROAD.
7s, due 191*2.
—FOR

MALE MY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.
1»« MIDDLE ST., Portland, Me.

-—--

a

m

Preftj(ht Wreck

A

tral

at

on

Maine

Ike

KOWE-KINU STOCK

Cen-

Place,

ttaat

Kowe-Kfng

The

joylDg
Mb ere

was

a

freight

wreck on

the out-

ward traok of the Maine Central railroad
•bout Are o'olook last night at West Fal
mouth which blocked the rood for fonr or
freight wae a very long
or sixty oare and two enone with Hfty
On a heavy grade the train broke
gines
live houre.

Tho

Stock

renewal of

oompony are sn-

popularity

at

tn<

Portland theatre and yesterday played tc
two good houses, presenting the afternoon, “The Moonshiner's
Daughter,"
and at ulght, "The Mys'ery of Kernlej
Manor.”
Miss
Hamilton's handaoma
gowns are attracting mnoh attention,
while her acting Is np to the high standard

street, e panorama of ths jonk and sam[an suburb and a departure of Mandarin/
most
the
wars among
of the clotures shown.
will he on “Mofcl
The next lectors
Lend,” which was one of the beat In last
The remaining three
winter's course.
In Sedan obalrs

striking

during past seasons. Tbs
Thursbill for trilay includes “The Mystery ol lectures will some on alternating
in February.,
left the Iron
oars wars tslescoped and
Pernley Manor’" and "hast Lynne” tor days
The oars piled upon one another and the the ersnlng offering.
NOTES.
Next Saturday evening the managewreckage effectually blockaded the whole
N. V. Dramatic Mirror saya:
ment has decided to give a $50 perior
line.
A case of smallpox was rsported at the
The two evening trains from the west ■nlte to tbs person In the acdtenoe who Iowa Hotel, Dee Moines, lows, on Jen
The numbers 11, and toe house was
quarantined
east due here at 5 80 o'clock were held up noldt the luohy numter.
Among the guests was May Uosmer. lend
on the east side of the wreck, while the will he given out at every performance.
Ing woman of the Ohaae Stock oompanv
Uosmer had
traine bound east from Portland were al- DOW DOIN' ULKK, MANDOLIN AND at the Auditorium. Miss
been vaccinated, but that didn't prevent
the point
so held np when they rsached
UUlTAlt CLUUS.
ber being detained at the hotel. Hy dropwhere the wreck ooonrred.
As appears In onr sdvertltlng column
ping a note to a passer-by she sent a note
The trains bound both ways were Alltd
to Manager W. P. Chasi of the Audithe Howdoln College tiles, Mandolin and ;
west
bound
Those
torium, who secured a doctor's certlhoate
with
pasiengers
Uniter olnbs will give a conerot at Kots- of Mist itomuer'e vaoolnstlon and
an
and
track
the
down
|
walked half a mils
eobmar ball, Wednesday evening, Janu- order for bee release.
She played at the
took one of the outward bound trains
e
theatre
Mies
Uosmer
that
at
evening.
are
on
sale
tickets tor Whlob
special train ary SCth,
.back to Portland, where a
Three
troubles were not ended, however.
Jones and Allen’s. These con- other hotels refused
Osesssy,
her
because
to
admit,
away
getting
was mutfe up for Hostpn,
certs always give delight (b a large numend
she had been at the Infeoted house,
from the west about seven o dock. Xbe
ber of our muslo folks, and the pro- after the performances she despaired of
around the
walked
east
passengers touud
this
At
a
ror
the
night
Undlng
lodging
gramme will be as gocd as any yet
wreck and took one of the trains stalled
juncture Mrs. E. M. Horwlck, proprietor
offend.
of the Wellington Hotel, having heard of
on the east side or the wreoh and went on
Mlsi Uosmer a plight, sont for ber and
M1NI8TEH."
NEW
”OUK
The
trains
their wav towards llrunswck.
offered her an apartment and every atten“Our New Minister,” Denman Thomp- tion. The quarantine at ths Iowa Hotel
bound west waited at Unfon s'atlon until ten o'olork when the trains from the son and Ueorge W. Kyer's latest produc- ! has since been raised, and it Is said that
cose was not smallpox, but chicken pox.
-east Anally got through.
tion, plays a return date st the Jefferson
Hilda (.’lark wui unable to leave KanIt was nearly three hours work for the next Monday night.
] aas City with The Bostonians, and spent
dear the west bound
Like ‘The Old Homestead,’ this, the last week at the Coates House there with
wrecking crew to
traok and at midnight the crew was still latest of comedy dramas of New England an Injured knee In a plaster oast. She
moved abont only with the aid of crutchat work on the ether track of the roud.
Ilfs,depends for Its suocess and popularity es Her physicians hoped that the might
Fortunatefr no one was Injured in thte □pon Its simplicity and purity of tbeme, join the coinpary In a fortnight, and defrlegbt wreok and but the property loss the genuineness or Its oomedy and pathos clined to permit ber to try to resume ber
do
week before then, as she swished to
was quite heavy.
and the strength ard naturalness of Ita
Mtss Clark's mother and her sister, Cora
situations.
oml
Every
soenss
Clark, are with her.
SPECIAL MEETING OF ALUEUMEN. characters,
Mrs. Fluke opened ber engagement at
oharao’.er In it is drawn Irom life. There
At a meeting of the mayor and board
California Xboatre, San Francisco,
Is not an unnatural feature, not a partlole the
on
January HI, to the
capacity of the
of aldermen yesterday afternoon oalled of
stage clap trap or a vulgar situation. housr in spite of rain, and ber stay In
for the purpose of oon<i1erlng a petition On the
a
human,
be
It
la
to
that city promises
Intensely
remarkably succontrary,
iuiuuk i.nutuu
ui uir
The opening Dill was “Becky
from cessful.
true acd oharaoterlstlo reserlnt
for the location of poles on Wood, Bris- .isassAas It fa
of her engagement, “Tegs of theD'Urbertol, Liberty, Fowler and Congress streets,
The cbarartsr of the minister Is that of vlllne'*
following it. Uren preliminary
the baard voted to allow the erection of a man with a liberal education
In the- lnt *rest has been shown in Mrs. Hikes
the poles for the placing of street lights
advent
to San Franoltco, and her stay
of
views
ology, who hold* advaooed
there promltei to be notable In
every
on these streets,
Christianity, believing that science la the way. This Interest, which has been
The mayor read an Invitation from
handmaid of religion. His sterling man- shown and Is being shown in every new
British Vice Consul J. B. Keating fora hoc
d Is one of his strong characteristics, city of the West In which the has apmemorial service to bo held on Monday at
peared and is to appear, Is quite natural
ard his charity and brotherly love are as
achievements
a result of Mrs. Flske s
fcjfc. Luke’* cathedral for Queen Victoria
the “under I and
ever seemingly alert to help
reputation as an artist m the East.
and expressed a desire that the
city of
Several dally newspapers made special
dog,** to bring sunshine Into lives darkPortland through its city
government ened
j mention on Tuesday last, of the “large
hy misfortune ard sin.
Behan in
audience'' that greeted Mies
might take some action to express Its
1
CLUB.
THE
ROSSINI
sweet Nell at the Knickerbocker Theatre
sympathy to the British people in their
Information was
the
before.
The
night
At their concert yesterday morning the j:
great loss
because
Miss
interesting,
especially
following pro- Behan was ill and did not appear that
On motion of Alklerman (Jerrlsb the Rossini club gave the
j
a
camnight.
gramme:
to
was
i
appoint
empowered
mayor
The proposition to admit women to
suitable resolutions Vocal Solo,
rnlttee to draught
! memberehtp In the White Bats was favorSweet
a—Ola
French
the
attend
Song—Come,
a
oommitte
to
and appoint
ably acted upon at the meeting on Sunarr. by A. L.
Morning,
memorial service.
day evening last. It was decided that the
*
b. JL'he Spring Has Come,
Batfemale members will be known as
!
Maud V. White
lambs ::
The first women admitted were
FIRE DEPARTMENT COMMITTEE.
Mrs. Barney.
Yeawuns and
Jennie
Lillian
Bussell,
|
Plano Solo,
La«t evening the regular monthly meet! May and Fir. Irwlu, who were chosen by
Schubert
Moment Muslcale, No. 4,
hundred
Over two
a unanimous vote.
ins of the committee on fire department
Mrs. Elwell.
ohlef engiapplications from vaudevllllans of the
was held at the office or the
Vocal Solo,
will be
on
and
now
sex
are
file,
AlderniBn Thomas and Brown,
Ulordanl gentler
neer.
a. —Caro mlo ben,
acted on In duo time. The Bats now. have
Uluok a total
h.—Minuet,
60b
bank
Condeft)men Griffin and Thomas were In !
of
and
a
membership
Plano Dno,
account of fBO.O'Jb
The only business was the
attendance.
Weber
Rondo In E flat,
Helen Daurray oontemplates an early reauditing of the bills of the department.
Miss Blanchard, Mrs. Smith'
Her husband, Lieuturn to the stage.
Alderman Thomas, the chairman of the Vocal Solo,
tenant Albert C.
Winlsrhalter, of the
Le Grand Howland
Ave Marla,
last
was
the
said
that
this
United Statu Navy, has been order 3d to
committee,
Mrs. White.
and Miss
service
In
Chinese
waters,
he
would
be
able
to
attend
which
meeting
Plano Solo,
wisher to play during part, at
as he leaves this morning for New YorK
Mendelssohn Daavray
h.—Gondellted,
legist, of his absence.
b.
whence he will Eutl on the steamer Kaiser
Flleuee,
Stojowekl
The will of the late Sir Arthur SulliMiss Fobes.
Wilhelm II. for a two months' trip In the
van. probated in London on Jan.
17,
Vocal Solo,
shows hli estate to be worth
Mediterranean, For the remainder of the Across the
C. Whitney Coombs
Deep,
Earl Morgan Taylor,, of Vogel and
will
Councilman
Miss Berry.
Phlnney
municipal year
Demlng'e Minstrels, and Bessie Bennett,
of the committee.
act as the chairman
a non-professloual, of Albany, wore marSTUDIO RECITAL.
ried
at Batalva, N
has
for
the
last
two
Y., Jan. 8.
Alderman Thomas
“Bathhouse John s
The intermediate piano pnplla cf Dr.
song, “Dear Midyears been a valuable member of this
feature of the
will
oe a
of
Love,'*
night
While in the lower board he Latham True, gave an ensemble recital bill next week at Keith's Union
committee.
Square
the
M.
at
bis
studio
In
Y.
C.
A.
building
served for one year as Its member and
It will be sung by May De Bousa, and a
Mr.
lAst
were
nsslstel
is
to
the
act
and
They
by
evening.
expected
large chorus,
last year on being promoted to the upper
attract a good deal of attention.
board was appointed the chairman of this W. T. Cousene, violin; Mr. Jones ’cello,
the
has
written
to
Jefferson
Joseph
The proNlokerson, tenor.
He has taken muoh Interest and Dr.
committee.
papers to deny a rumor that be means to
was as follows:
retire from the stage.
In the management of this
Important gramme
Mrs. Langtry has secured a new oomSoher/.o,
branch of the olty
and has been one of Chopin—Trio, On. S.
Chamhei Muslo Trio
edy, called “A Ureat Lady,** by Laura
the best members that the
fire depart- Plano Solos:
Torn bridge and B. C Stephenson.
ment committee has ever had.
Ills as*
Bach—Preludes in C and G.
James Young, the Amerlc.in actor who
Is now a member of Sir Henry Irving's
sedates on the committee joined last eveSplndler—The Wayside Brook.
Lonat the Lyoeuoi Theatre,
Wllm—Frol
las
Von
company
ning in wishing Alderman Thomas a
Miss Helen Jones.
don, reoently gained distinction by stepvery pleasant trip and rate return home,
of
into
the
field
loV.
jourKeinecke—Trio, Up
ping temporarily
nalism and making an Important scoop
Allegro moderate.
Mr. Young
Andantine con raato.
over the entire British press
BANGOR, 6; GARDINER, 2.
Mr. Cousena, Mr. Jones, Miss Dyer.
was resting at the Isle cf Wight when the
Gardiner, Me., January 24.—By super- Plano Soles:
transport Canada, bearing Lord Huberts
Bach—Coil
ante
and
bis staff, came into the harbor direot
team
aided
ior
fa),
work,
by White’s faultfrom South Africa The
newspaper In(b) Maszkowskl—Miniature.
less
goal
tending, Bangor defeated
stinct. which Mr. Young inherits from
(c) Helneoke Gavotte,
Gardiner in a good clean game tonight.
Miss Frances True.
his father, prompted the actor to teooroe
a special oorrespoondent for an hour. He
The playing of Wiley and Higgins were Wohlfahrt—Trio, Op. titi.
Allegro.
engaged a lannoh and raccl with the rematures in tlie game.
Summary:
Andante.
porter of the London Dally Mall for the
VT.
/'ntt.-.n.
U.
Inn...
Hfl.. Inn..n
in the
He rume ont ssoond best
Gardiner—Higgins, rush;
ship
Spencer,
hn» hv i.hnn.tu
tha
ft far
In
un
Solos:
Plano
rush; Farrel, center; Woods, half back;
Mac Dowell—A Water Lily.
counter Lord Roberts on tbs deck and
Cusiek, goal.
Koote—Prelude (for left hand )
wsi the first person In England to shake
soldier. Mr,
Miss Helen Dyer.
hands with the returned
Bangor—Tarrant, rush; Walton, rush;
Hlebard Strauss—Songs.
Young Had his camera with him, ami
center; Furbusb, half back;
Wiley,
(a) Why ghonld we seek to bide oar gained permission to take ecveral pictures
White, goal.
passion
of Lord Roberts wttb various officers of
(b) Dream In the Twilight.
Score—Gardiner 2; Bangor 6. Hhslies—
promluenoe who were on board These
Dr. Nickerson.
pictures Mr. Young hastily took to Lon
Higgins 7; Tarrant 4. Stops—Cusiek 25; Mendelssohn—Trio,,Op. 40.
don and disposed of to the foremost EngChamber Muslo Trio.
White 41.
Fouls—Bangor L
Referee,
lish Illustrated papers, in which they huve
The work
ot Dr. True's pupils was since b»n reproduce!—N. Y. Dramatic
Timer, Purnell. Attendance
apart In some way nod then
gether again and as a re«ult six

oame
or

to-

a

whlob she set

—

—

THE STANDING.
Won.

Bath,
Lewiston,
Bangor,
Gardiner,
Portland,

20
27
23
23
n.22

Lost.
24

23
22

27
27

highly creditable,
notably tbat of Miss
Dyer and Miss True, who played with
The Strauss
gcod tone and expression.
P. Ct.
songs were new to the Portland public,
503 and Dr. Nickerson's Interpretation was,
540 as usual, excellent. The enanmDle work
511 In the
trios showed carefnl training and
400
4-19 oarerul attention to the balance of parts.
THE HOLMES LEOTUKE.

TOO

FAST

growing

too fast

GROWING
Children
for their

than

strength

their

need more

ordinary

food.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-Liver
Oil

with

supplies

Hypophosplwtes

that need.

power to nourish and

It has the

strength-

that does not obtain in
their usual food.
All sickly, delicate children,
who have no definable disease,
are invariably benefited by the
use of Scott’s Emulsion.
A fifty cent bottle will prove
to be the best investment you
can make.
en

Prohibition 411

Right Says

Mr. Pearson.

E. Horton Holmes, wbose illustrated lecture, under tbe acsplcei of Canton Iildgeley, Patrlarob
Militant, last
Mr.

winter
course

large

enjoyed, began a
City hall last evening.

were so

In

audlenoe

was

present

and

new

A
Mr.

a
was given
hearty reoeptlon.
His pleasing personality, ease of manner
and brilliancy of descriptive power make
him an Ideal entertainer. His pictures all

Holmes

made from
arc

negatives of bla own taking,
'The moving pic-

wonderfully ulsir.

tures

were

even tetter In Muir

than exhibited
The

opening

operation

a year ago.
lecture was

descriptive of
trip Mr. Holmes made last
spring to
tbat part of the Chinese etnplra which la
nearest our Philippine possessions. Aftex
crossing the Pacillc a short atop was mads
far ccallng at Naga-^kl, a Japanese port,
rviflk then the Chluese coast was reached.
The 11 rot visit was at Hong Hong, whose
business streets, publlo buildings, decka
sod suburbs were shown and a call made
at the American consulate.
A moving
ploture of Indian troops at bayonet exa

ercise
rama

was

of

especially enjoyed.

the port Included

»

a

line

A

pano-

ploture

strength,

you

the receipt calls for.
pays to get

full

/

Sheriff

Cumberland

Tells What He’s Done.

His Letter to Twentieth
Prohibition

Centory

Hanqnefc

ingredient has

an

true

buying,

That

Saloon in

Open

City.

required.

Many

cheap coffee

Brand is
the

Prisoners jit Jail Reduced Near-

ly One Half.

means

For evening

women

uses.

day

in

it is roasted.

L.

/

busiQess to tell
right promptly and accurately.
Here are a few doQt's it
would be well- to always

Seal

cost.

air-tight

Don’t—wear

on

cans

You get the full

Doo't—wear
chain
Suit.

it once!

lb.

la
(.'am

and a-Ib Tin

oen-

tury prohibition banquet was held under
the auspices of the Massachusetts Prohi-

•

with

a

watch

a

full

dress

.....=

ing functior), where ladies

Building Associations Want
To C harge Less Kales.

I.oau aud

bition State committee In Dorlmer hall,
John
this evening.
Tremont Temple,
Willis
Baer, secretary of the United
Young People's society of Christian En-

Augusta, January 14.—Ibe annual
meeting nf tbe state league of loan and
building associations was held here torepreday, mteen association, being
deavor was toastmaster, and prohlbltlop sented.
Tbe following
odloers were
workers were the speakers.
elected:
Han. Edward C.
I’resluent,
Carrie
Baring the Informal speaking
vloe president,
tteynolda of Portland;
Nation of Kansas was highly praised. A Lewis W. Haskell of Auburn, Secretary
wine glase taken by the Kev. Samuel F.
and treasurer, Alpbeus L. Uansooine of
of Cumberland
Pearson, high sheriff
Portland; executive commutes, George
oonnty, Maine, In bis Brat raid In that W. Vickery of Augusta; Harry O. Gondy
county, was held up as a trophy to the of Dockland, Sidney X. Poller of KenneKev. Mr. Pearson was bunk.
abesiiug throng.
.Norman H. Pay of Dexter,
and
billed to speak, but owing to the more Prank A. Kolln of Skowbegun. Desola-

tions were adopted asking tbe legislators
preaalng duties of his olUoa,
obliged to decline. He sent a letter of re- to change tbe rate of Interest so far as reIn
thla
lethowever.
Mr.
Pearson
gret,
lates to loan and bonding
associations
ter raid:
from six to live per cent and a committee
for the was
1 want to say, Brother Clark,
appointed to appear before tbe comencouragement of the friends assembled mittee on banks and banking and prewill
I
sure
am now
that
pro- sent tbe views of tbe league.
prohibition
hibit. 1 have been In ollloe but twentyhonot
a
three days and tonight there Is
ELEVEN YEARS IN PRISON.
tel bar or an open saloon In the olty, and
he

black tie

Doo't—wear gold Shirt
Studs with a full dress
Suit.
Don’t—wear a dinner
coat or tuxedo at an everj-

(air tight).
Other high grades in
richly-colored parchment
bags (moisture proof).

---

a

with a full dress Suit.
Don't—w ear a turn
down or high band collar
with a fulT dress Suit.

TO REDUCE INTEREST.

Boston, January 34.—A twentieth

our

observe.

shipped
Try

It’s

you what's

Chase & Sanborn’s

as

busy to study

You're too

fashions.

much

as

pay

clothes con-

sult us, as to their proper

coffee, exposed to air, quickly loses
strength, and double the quantity is
for

or

it

of coffee. Roasted

famous “Seal Brand” would
Not Hotel Bar

■

money's worth.

your

especially

than

more

When

fresh goods.

strength and

This is

use

was

a known drug store where Uqnor can
From Saturbought tor a beverage.
W rn-krr
Nrnlriucd By
Wella Tralu
day noon at twelve o'clock until Sunday
.finite Powrr*.
night at twelve o'olook there was not an
We had
arreet for any oauae In the city.
Saco, January 3*.—Judge Frederick A.
at breakfast tbls morning In the Jell 118
beie today,
prisoners, while on the 33rd of November Potvera Id tbe Supreme court,
we had 3U7.
All over the olty famine* wntenoad tieorge White of Weill, to serve
who have been wretched on aoooun t of eleven year* In the state prison at ThomWhite was oonvloted on two
In hope and aston.
drink are now rejoicing
plenty. Now, If this can be accomplished ohargee, one of throwing a stone through
In twenty-three days with nearly
every a window of a passenger oar on tbe Bos-

assembled.
Don't—hesitate

are

Assorted

sult

us on

to

coq-

anything in this

line.

Coosultation free.

Pickles.

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
These

really

arc

article than

pect from

a

one

a

Mcii’k Outfitter*.

nicer

would

ex-

n«\mi:vr

}an8.i<l It

bottler.

regular

THE

the choicest of its kind

Only
found

its

pickles.

into

way

the

And such Pickles !

A taste is sufficient to whet
the

dullest

We

won’t

they'll
length
today.

be

of

appetites.

guarantee

that

here

any

of time.

for

Better order

not

O. C. Elwell,
794-799 Cougrew St.
Jan25 it

Rf I I

DAILY

PRESS.

always

(an
bn found at the periodic
r* of*
1 JO Ccngretutrest
E. W. Roberts.
247
A B. Merrill.
*
N. (1. Fessenden, 620
604
W. 11. Jewett.
*
h A. Libbef. 670 405
Congress street
boratiue. & Mckmi,
I bas AShtok. W1A Congress street.
B. I.. Dounell 136 Congress street,
j. H. Boimney, 7k» ou.-ress .strret.
S. K. Hatch. 2 Exchange street
W. .1. Dennis. 41k Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boy d ami Oxford street
J. W. Fetersok, 177 Middle street.
J. \\. I’eieffn. 4mv» Coucress street.
T. \. smyib. 76 Exchange street

»toi

iv

.i

be

REVENUE

imicakk.

U’oatfiiHii

nr,

<

..mi.......

Join li. Alien, 881 Vs Congress street.
Dennet&Co. 64G Congress street
G. b. Hodgson, 26V* Portland street.
¥. J* Bracketf. Peaks island.
A. W. Hill, 4.10 Cougru'S r%t.
H. M. Butler, <58 Bine street
J. II. Vickery, 221 bpring street.
11. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
A. J. Barter, 6tt Portland Bier.
G. A. Katun ku. 8 Custom House WharL
Cox. 23 Monument square.
F. Hutchinson. 12 Klin street.
J. j. Thuss. M India street
C. 11. Stowell, 32 Preble s'reet
C. F. Slmonds. 87 India street
Also nt the news stands in the Paimotitli
Treble. Congress Square. Tutted States and
West Cud hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
it can also be
obtained ot Chisholm
Depots,
Bros.. Agents on all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Portland A Rochester
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
Trains.
The 1’KRii ean aiso ne found at the following

iohu

railroad
at
Maryland
Inexperienced, what will twenty- ton and Maine
and the It ©»! HtiloB MranIIre Reported tu Seuale
same
kind of Kldge, In the town of Wells,
three days more of the
on
the
effort dot Drunken men and women are other tampering with a switch
Yesterday.
places:
seldom seen upon our streets, aud
truly railroad at the same place. Un the tlrst
AODum-s. A. Polllstar.
Imthe olty seems to present a very dlffernet charge a eentenoe of one year was
a ugusta—J F. Tierce,
Washington, January 24.—Senator AlM. Akers.
on tbe latter ten year*.
Alfred—J.
;
posed
appearance.
Bailev's l land—D. T. Sennett
Tbe other oases were of a minor nature. drloh, chairman of the Senate commitYea, gentisman, prohibition will proBath—Johu.O. Sliaw.
tee on hnanoe, today report* d the war
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. b. Clark.
hibit the same as a gnn will kill, vU.:
BidUeford—A. M. Burnham.
reduction bill hack to the Senrevenue
F1 F.K('E EN0A1SEMENT.
behind It.
when there Is a man or men
Bridgtop—A. W.B. lugalls.
The committed reports a complete
ate.
buaw.
Brunswick—F.
ine
unbdkw
runnmei,
cry among
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
for
the bill as It passed the
snbetltate
to
from "Prohibition don't prohibit,'*
Boothbav Harbor—C. F. Kennlston.
Hundred luiiirgrnta Klllrd lit Hattie House.
Senator Aldriob made a stateBrownfield—Jay > Frink.
"you wait, Pearson; we'll 111 you next
Cape Elizabeth— Dyer 6i Jos*
are
Willi Americans.
ment explaining the changes which
u
F. Alainner.
eleotlon." Kate! rate!
Mills—II. G. start
Cumoerland
as follows:
Friend* of prohibition be of good cheer,
Camden—Fred Lewis.
taxes
j»*amp
renealed—Promissory
Cornish—L.b.KuigliL
for oar enemies bare at last found out, at
Steele,
Manila, January ¥4—Lieut.
i.ob rts.
Dee ring—
notes, mortgages, bills of lading for exIn
Cumberland oounty,
least up here
Deeruig Center— J. B.
Bryant. 237 Steven
with ten men of tbe 43d regiment and
of
charter
powers
attorney,
protest,
port!,
av in.®
Maine, that they have got up against the •even fcatlve soldiers, tought a fierce half
Dainariscot'.a—M. II. Gamsge.
of all kinds,
certificates
leases
party,
real thing now. (Hoad anil prolonged apDavis.
ha-a Deeriug—G.
hour's engagement with a large fores of warehouse
receipti t ?legraphlo despatches
Fair field— K. H. kvans.
plause. )
Filipinos at Tenaguan, island of Leyte, telephone messages passige tlcktt*,editFarmington—H. 1‘. White*(Jt
Mrs. Katherine Lente Stevenson of the
Free y or t—A. W. Miteneu.
January 9, which resulted In the killing ing less than $30, express receipt1,freight
Fryeourg—A. C. brye.
W. C. T. U. spoke on "Christian Citi- of over a hundred Insurgents.
Private
Fryeburg—J. T. Whltmom,
exoeot
bonds
of
indemreceipts, bonds,
Gardiner—Bussell Bros,
zenship."
M
was
Kdward MoUugle of oompany
nity, legacies to religious,
charitable,
cvfo u’s Landing—8. W. Fideld.
killed.
Gorham- L. J. lAitnoud.
NOT HOSTU.K.
educational
Institutions
or
lit drary
N. H.—B. J* Leavitt
The situation in the Island of Samar
Gore—1'. E. Bussell.
taxes
Her I In, January 24.—The Uerman for
repealed—Commercial
Special
has been
B. Bradford.
since the Increase of
troops
Xidglitvillu-L.
^
brokers.
elgn office confirms the reports that 25,Kitigutviiie—G. E. Bush.
Lukbau’s forces are hiding. «f 1
Kennebunk—J.
InsurTaxes
000 Chinese troops have
reduced—Conveyances,
appeared near quiet.
KeuneDuuKjport—C. E. Millet.
Captures, arrests and seizures of arms ance, bankers’ capital, proprietary wedlthe French sphere, but It Is asserted that
Livmmoie Palls-G. Newman.
continue in the unpaclhed districts of the
Mirror.
Lewiston—Chandler * Wmshiab
beer."
far they have shown no signs of hostobacco,
thus
oines,
cigars,
William Favcrahum, who has been *JriLong Islaud—S. 11. Marstou.
Island of Luzon.
The statement says: “1'aklDg the estiousiv 111 at his home in this oily
LUuertca—S. A. ('-Grant.
slnoe tility.
Lisbon—C. 1L cosier.
mate* of t*ie treasury department as a
November, hue 'recovered f sufficiently to
IN
INVOLVED
INSURANCE
Iauson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
leaTe bis room.
As soon as be becomes
basis the reduction of revenue effected
»
MONTREAL FIRE.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Dsanlac
MARRIAGES.
strong enough to travel hs will nrotubly
No. Deertng—A. C. Aoyes.
will be nearly $40,(XX),00}, a rethe
bill
by
for
the
rast of the winter.
go South
Montreal, January 24 —The Insurance
duction less than was produced by the
In Deer Isle, Jan 13. I-etlle M. Canary ami
So-naTOii-C. S 8taDi*« auwaiao
companies Involved In tbs big tire of last bill as It
Miss Elvira W.Conary.
Norm siranoru «o—j. 0
passed the House of RepresenMASON GIVEN F OUR YEARS.
\ftrWWV”“l' ^ StQlJU.
In Orland Jan. 14, Freeman Staples of Swans night are as follows:
tatives.’*
««uiiuiiim * A-iruoaU.
Island and Mist Ellen H. Keyes of Orland.
166,000; American, (21.000;
Aetna,
A. O. Noves
In larone, Henry B. Ntarrett of Warren and
Machlaa, January 24 —Four years at
N.Couwav—C. H. Wh’uuer.
British
(5
of
Alilanoe,
6,000;
Miss
Kale
Gardiner.
(3,000;
Atlas,
Farrington
the
hunt labor In slate
ocatmuon.
prlaon was
Did Orcuard—jqu
lu Winter Harbor. Jan. 12. Harry K. Hooper
Caledonia, (50,000; ComOxford—C. F. Biarbira.
sentence Imposed on William H. Mason, of Houldsnoro and Miss Alice Havey of 8ul- America, I00C0;
A. D Cragin.
Philipps—W.
Unlcn
Connecticut,
mercial
(75,000;
Ilvauj
of assault with a
convicted yesterday
Richmond—A. C. Preoie.
in Ellsworth, Jan. 13, Raymond Westcoit and
(7000; Uuardlan, (120,000; Hartford, (10,Kumiord Falls—r. J. KoUe.
dangerous weapon, to wit, A revolver on Miss Bessie Fettenglll,
Kooklar.d—Gunn * Carr.
Lancashire (43000;
$50000;
0110;
Imperial
Jennie Griffin of Grand Manan.
Art & Wall PaperCo
Commence
of Hartford. (10,000; Phoenix ol
Phoenix
A. J. Huston.
George Magoon of Crawford, found
Sauford—Traitou Bros.
DEATHS.
Phoenix of Brooklyn,
(180,000;
London,
Skow began-11. C. Graves
guilty of assault and battery upon L. B,
and Ulobe,
South Portland—J. F. .Merrimae.
(17,000; Liverpool, London
Hodgkins, of Presque Isle and sentenced
A. Kicker* Son, So.l'ortlaa
and
London
Lancashire,
(46,000;
(07,000;
Yf. H. Moirison.
Monday to fonr months In the oounty
In this ctty. Jan. 23, Napoleon White, aged
Gouth W.lndbam—J. w. Head,
Law Un)on and Crown, (3000; Long Asjail, waa brought Into court today and on 27 years.
bouih Pana—-A. D. bturtcvanL
In South Portland. Jan. 23, Robert N. Nixon, suranoeT (60.000; Manchester,
(01,000;
bouth Paris—F. A. Shurtleff & Cd
aooount of an error In tbe proceedings the
aged 38 years 4 months.
South Water boro -G. (J. Downs.
Mercautlle,
and
North
British
(386,000;
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at
sentence was changed to thirty daya In
Shoo—W. L. Streeter,
tfce M. K. Church, South Portland.
Northern, (16,t00; Norwich Union, (00,baoo- -H. B. Koudricas * Cd.
jail. The term of the Supreme oourt then
lu Westbrook, Jau. 24, Hannah K. Knight,
fc. U Preble.
National
of
North
America,
(25,000;
000;
Orangeine immediately relieves the
cams to an end.
aged 78 yuari 10 mouths.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
forenoon
at
11
ou
Sunday
o'clock, Ireland, (18,000; Quebec, (36,000; Queen,
Thomaatou—li. \V. Walsn.
(Funeral
nerves,
depressed
feeling,
compels
from the residence of Jobu P. Graham, RochesViual liaveu—A. B. \ inaL
stomach and liver to act normally—
(OC.OOO; Royal, (140,000; Soottlsh Union,
Burial at North Wiudham.
The conference committee have agreed ter stree
Waldo boro—Geo. Bliss.
At Sandwich. Mass.. Jan. 23, Josephine A. (i 1,000; Sun, (31,000;
Union, (70,010;
opens the pores, brings a night of
WestyParls—S. T. White.
on the army bill and It will
be brought Me
* Kuudlett.
Kenney, aged 22 years 10 months.
restful
feel
all
WUoaasett—Gibbs
sleep—makes
you
Ottawa, (20.000. Total,
(Funeral this Friday alternoon at 2 o’clock, Western, (76,000;
Wateryille—W. D. Spalding.
up In tbe Hcuse very soon.
right in the morning, t ull directions
Burial at Saco. (3,026,00.
from No. 762 Congress srreeL
Westbrook—W. B. Boothbv.
for grip, headache, colds, nervousness
In (Ireenwojd, Jan. 13, Thomas Flaherty,
Woodtorda—Chapman * Wyman.
1J_Li'll
aged »2 years.
and many other ills
Yarmouth»tlie—A. J B. Mitchell.
in every
STATION
MAINE
CENTRAL
In Waterville. Jan. 13, Mary L. Warren. aged
package.
BURNED.
48 years.
lu Waterville. Jan. 13, Mrs. Minnie^dna
Orangeine is sold by druggists generally
34
The
Colebrook, N. H., January
Hail, aged 28 years.
in 25 and 50c packages. A trial package
lu Augusta. Jau. 14, Elizabeth M. Robinson, Maine Central railroad station here was
This question arises in he family every
will be scut to a ay address for 2c stamp.
54 years.
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o, aged
in Wayne, Jan. 15, Clara May. daughter of burned this afternoon, (be blaze starting
OKANQEINE CHEMICAL CO.,
CklcS'a. 111.
a
dellcous and healthful dessert. Pre- Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kitlredge, aged 3 years from aA exploding kerosene
lamp tfiat
No boiling! no 7 months.
pared in two minutes.
the agent was lighting.
The
freight
baking! simply add boiling water and
(The funeral or the late Capt. John Clifford house was threatened and
Mr. Staples,
set to cool Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Brown will take place ou Saturday morning at
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- 11 o'clock, at his late resldeuec. FrleudsJtre the agent, by qulok work, had everytblrg I
Nutritious
Of value irmoved from the bulldiug.
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.
requested not to send flowers.
1 Stimulating
■a aa

400.

r

■nruxtiiitovi.

cooking, when

lost its

olgbt

—

Connolly.

WILL PROHIBIT.

The

COMPANY.

|

■wcittAroow.

Admiral Dewey’s flagship, the Olympia
pl.soreeque Ur* of a Portuguese
colony In China was interestingly portrayed.
Canton wee next visited end Its polnte
of cblof Interest described.
Xbe consoler
procession, the human tide In a Canton

of

MUSIC AND DUAMA.

AT WEST FALMOUTH.

u

othoer

*•

*•

••

■ a

—

Taking

«

Qromdite

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

<---

—

I

BOVOX

\_

*

MISTKLU.AA^lOrS.

--

City Coated With
Yesterday.

Ice

Early Electric Cars Had Slippery
Tine.

Several Pleasant

Society

Events.

Elects Offi-

Uulrersalist Parish

pat In an sltalrit tramway running
Iran the coal packets to nil a the mill*.
Tbc or* nlll Denied to esrrp tuppllee
to the various departments.
The jar Is of the Boston 4c Mains railrood srs aihil with freight snd there sre
about 40 asn on the e'.illng nt Pleasant
The fr.lsht Iridic Is TSrj heavp.
dalo.
Vsntllstors have been placed In all the
tehoolrcoms at Month Portland.
Mrt. Lorlng S. Lombard of Summer
street, Is In Urssns for a sbert visit wltb
her pa rente, Mr and MraHobsrt Thomas.
Mr. John Lamon has recovered eulficlsntlj from Ms reosnt Illness so as to bs
abls it resnms work st tba mill.
Mr *111 Dap and mother, Mrs. Cbas.
MeLangblln of Llgonla, are In baoo tor a
brief stap.
Mist Alice McCormlok Is In Blddeford
haa

SOUTH PORTliVD.

[
U-----

cer*.—Other Items.

■o*.
lit Inadvertently banked Into onen
water while
talking to a
companion,
he went down tbe eeeond time before being reeened.
toe and firewood eeem to reselve the
moet attenUon at ilreaent.
Mr. H. 0. Foster of this placi baa shat
down me mill al Kumford rails, for a
fa w month a and h nt bums (pr l ba preeent. taking a much needed rest.
Mrs. Alible Latham, who baa been oonflned to the house for three weeks, le on
tbe mend, being able to do bar choree.
Mile Linnte Towle of Anbnm Is at
borne for s two wetka' visit.
An old elm standing In tbe door/aid of
Xhomai Ullpatrlok, planted 108 years ago
It w< ■
went down In tbe loe
storm.
nearly four feat In diameter, making
about three cords of wood.

__

Mrs. Dr. Drew’s

Mamoel Foster's little girl bail the misrecently of breaking her leg. It
happened by slipping down on a recently
washed door.
At; present ebe seems to
be Improving as rapidly as could be expected.
for a short time, tbs guSst of a friend.
Moses U. Uore, of Yarmoutbvllle, called
Mr. Edgur E, Thar- on and son Stan- on old acquaintance! In Uray and New
Ulouoester
a
few
recently.
of
bars
been
spending
lap
Deertng,
Mrs Austin of Auburn le spending the
dare as gneata of Mr. and Mrs. E. X. winter
Chaa.
with *ber dauehter, Mrs.
Wing on Lincoln.Mieet.
Hale.
at
Mr.
home
John
E.
le
at
ANNUAL MKKTINO UN1VKRSAL1HT
Weymouth
present, from Littleton, N. H.
PARISH.
Kumford
at
■Samuel
le
Weymouth
The annual meeting of the first Unl- Fulls.
Mev. Mr, Hayden of Madison baa ranwus
vsrsallst parish of Month Portland
plled tbe Free Uaptltt pulpit at Uray for
bald last
svsnlng at tbs Cyrus Cols the lest three Sundays.
Msmorla! ehurch. The following offloers
wars elected for the ensuing psar: Moderator, Hiram W. Dper; clerk, D. O. Moul
ton; treasurer, H. K. Thompson; trusAt tbe Boptlst church this evening
tees, Hiram W. Dyer, J. E. Palgs, J. O. there will he a concert by tbe church
It.
B.
Thompson.
Moss, Ira M. Davis,
quartette, Mrs. Jordan, soprano; Mrs.
Frost, oontralto; Mr. Uodtloo, tenor;
MAINE TOWNS.
Ur. Xrus, bate; assisted by Ur.
U. M.
Nickerson tenor, and Mr. C. U. Hlanoh■ leant •! Iuirrni tiathertd by Oar Ltctl ard, clarinet, and Mrs. Frank <J. John(•rrnpoudntta.
son, reader.
Following le the programme:
Lead Hlndly Light,
;uudley Huok
WOOLWICH.
Mrs. Jordun, Mrs. Frost, Mr.
Hodadon,
Ur. X'rue.
Woolwloh, January SH—A rather sinHath
a
She!
Song—Heaven
Tear,
»»»*»**
guiar Mcmviu uwurnu w tut.
Kuechen
Day on Satuiday. He wa* lesd'ng bis
Ur. Nlokerscn.
horse a short dlstanoe from nls stable to
fortune

Famous

“Nerve Strength”
The
that

YARMOUTH.

toy sheen all around yeatenliy, on trees and wilke, and getting
about was not the eaelest thing tor man
and beast, not to forget the electric cart
Thera wee

tneitselves.

__

It is guaranteed by
will make hens lay in cold weather.
the manufacturer and recommended by the highest authorities. No “hot drops,” but a real food that nourishes the

our

and town.

New

England

our

We send also a long list of testimonials from
people who know a few things about poultry.

say that Page’s Food is the best.
We pay the freight, guarantee the Food, and send
your money back if you want it.

CARROLL 5. PAGE,

I

HYDE PARK, VERMONT.
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ELECTROTHERAPEUTICS
A COURSE OP STUDY FOB

TAUGHT
ENTIRELY
BY MAIL.
SEND
FOR

Physicians,
Surgeons,
Dentists, and
Students
of Medicine
and Dentistry.

time has been

a
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a

cbronlo

(a) Sweet
Hash

(b)

and Low,
Tbee. My Baby,
Mr.

Female Weak-

all

Prepared
Frances
and

A.

Drew,

female

Reading

Ave Marla
Dr. Nickerson and

Vriee, $1.00 Per Mottle.
Sold

by leading druggists

COL. DAGGETT TO BE PROMOTED.

Washington, Jan. Zi —1C was raid at
Department today that the Presi-

the War

dent will nominate Col Aaron H. Daggett of the Fourteenth Infantry for promotion to
lar

army.

making

brigadier-general In the reguCob Daggett will then'retlre,

dis-

er

room

officer.

for the

I-1

promotion of anoth-

Col

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
Insurance,

Chinese

capital. He was particularly
mentioned by Uen. Chaff ee, and Is highly
Indorsed for promctlon by Generals Otis
and MaoArthur
At the close of the Civil war Col. Daggatt accepted a captaincy In the regular
lorvloe and win ai signed to the Sixteenth
infantrv on July
lie was transferred to tha SacuitJ infantry, April 17,
186i, and made malor of the Thliteantb
infantry In 18JJ, lieutenant-colonil of
the Twenty-fifth Infant r/ on Oct. 1, 189\
and promoted to colonel of the Fourteenth
Infantry, March 81. 1899. By reason of
th» thirty years service he Is eligible to
ills proretire on bis own application
motion to brigadier-general will enable
blm to retire with tnat rank.
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A Deep Mystery.

It is a mvstery why
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1876.
Incorporated 1900.
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All the best grades
of Anthracite and Bituminous.
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BOOK, CARD arid

JOB PRINTING,
97 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me. V 1*
I'OI’A li lA ICRS11I1*.
This day a copartnership has been formed betweou Wm. K. Bennett and Raymond F. Rennett, under the firm name, W. F. Bennett *
Son. to continue the Wharf and Bridge Building Business heretofore carried on by W. F.
Bennett »v Co.
January 17,1901. W. F. BENNETT & SON.

janlhdlw*
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—
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Furthermore, many farmere are engaged
ease of the stomach, died je*t <rday mornhauled
In lumbering who nave formerly
ing, about ft o'clock, atble home on Flok- wood to the
Tillage.
He leaves a widow and seven
ett street.
IN MEMORIAM.
So moon first olais sleighing, ao far,
He was a member of the 1
young children
At a meeting of the
directors of the
haa nut occurred wltbln tbe mamory of
I. O. O. F. lodge.
tbe oldest Inhabitant.
Portland Railroad Company, the followFox hunters are on tbe war putb, and
ing resolutions were passed:
being taken
we bear of a large number
I
At.
T
U"
h leher
la In A
By the deatn of Mr. J. b. liloker, the
All kinls of fnr, especially fox, are comfor
his
busiuess
Portland Railroad Company has lost one
company.
(PORTLAND ACENCY)
manding good prices.
of
its wisest counsellors and one of Its
njver
better.
was
business
A T. society had a
U.
nlessant
The
Tbe
gialn
I Boyd Block,
Portland, Me.
As a director be was
mills In tbls town warmest frier.ds
juiullStf
masting Wednesday evening, with Miss 1 he three grinding Darts all
alive to all that would
advance
a
always
and three ai South
report
Johnson. A
hunt"
Cassia
"peanut
the Interest of tbs stockholders, and Indusk traue.
orease
me
or
service
and
the
first
wbo
Talas
me
to
toe
bas for
afforded much fun,
puoprize
Kev. Trueman S Perry,
A man of broad views, root judgThe New No. 6
went to Miss Carrie
Leernan, and tba several years held tbe pastorate of the llo
church at Waterford Flat, ment and generous Impulses, be brought
Congregations!
"booby" prize to Miss Etta Gregory.
has been very 111 for some weeks, and for to tbe servloe of tbe eompany tbe one
Judge snd Mrs. F. U. Harford are a thus his Hie was despaired or, bat at sagacity and faithful lute rest which he
Typewriter has no equal for correspond*
Mr. gave to his private business
last ancnunta was mending slowly.
ence and general work. It has 7ti characters
making a visit In lthode Island.
ills genial disposition, with his pltasanl
writes a line
inches long, is Perfect in
Miss Agnes Fisher Is quite sick at her Perry baa ever proved a faithful snepbsrd
Alignment, lias Wider. Steadier Carriage.
ot bis Hock and la beloved and respected words, made bis p.vsmoe always to be
home, and Miss Virginia lJyer Is suffer- by tbe entlrr
Self-adjusting
Paper l» aides, Marginal
community, lie was» desired.
Stops. Marginal Release Hutton, Ribbon
and brother of
Appreciating his strong sharsctsr. his
native of Oxford, Me
ing from bronohltls.
Reverses Automatically. Spacing Mechanlate of Portland.
sterling Integrity and wise judgment, in
ism that insures Greatest Speed and CerCapt. and Mrs. Seabury are both at- lion John J. Perry,
are tokeniof the high esteem in wbloh be was
Hast
of
Waterford,
&
Haskell
Hulfe,
tainty. Touch is easy and in every way it Is
tacked by the grippe, and Capt. Upton Is
held as associate and friend, tbe directors
Ask Hie exSuperior to any oilier make.
buying srtne mk) to too oords of blroh and
Into of the Portland Railroad Company direct
taking tbs glsos of Mr. beabury on the maple tolts to be manufactured
pert, he knows.
dowels and tposl stripe
Sawing bas al- that this memorial be spread upon the
ferry boat.
to low records, anl that a copt be forwarded to
C. O.
Frank C. Uowen's name Is to be added ready commenced, but owing
In but a few Pours earn the family with expression of oar warmvratsr,
they
get
to the long list of grippe sufferers.
In their loss,
day. Tbe buslnrsi Is being retarded by est sympathy tor them
Agency,30
The Ladles Aid ot Hat hany ohorob will tbe Indisposition of Mr. l<elf, tbe hading which la sc muoh greater than ours.
Street.
give a sapper and entertalment In the spirit, who Is laid by with a weeping
jantadtf
LONGFELLOW LODUE, SONS OF ST.
knee joint.
vestry Saturday .evening. All are Invited.
Help Is tea roe, and woolsmen llud
UEORUE.
The committee choson at the meeting ready employment at good wages
above lodge
A special meeting of the
of the South Portland Demoorata at the
Many farmers
Hay Is scarce and high
teamsters are obliged to buy Dressed was held at No. 518 Congress street on
Knlghtvllle Hose bouse last Friday even- and from
00
ton.
at
lib
hav
Canada,
pT
FOR
Wednesday evening, to consider the steps
ing to seleot permanent Democratic headHAttFSWKLL,.
to be taken by the lodge In oonseqneuoe
quarters during the canvass has auooeeded
West
in aeourlng Mountfurt Bros.' store for
llarpswell, January m. —Mrs of tbe death of M, M (Jueen Victoria
Livermore
John Merrlman returned to
It was decided mat tbe members should
that purpose.
Falls today. Her sister, Mrs. Kate Allan
meet at Mystic hall, Monument Square,
Mrs. A. A. Pftklns of Sawyer street went with her as far at Portland.
We have the option ou a business that will mpve Saturday to
Popbani Beach,
Miss Cbloe Turner, who has been visit- at one o'olook on Monday next, tbs t'Sm
.....Jit
If!
where hsr husband Is employed In the ing relatives In Ureene, bas returned here Instant, and prooeel from that place, sefrr a few weeks, and Is
Harping wltb cern pm led by tbe visiting lodges from
on the proposed capital stock of a
comIlfs saving station.
Mrs. Win. ltandall.
pany to be organized to acquire it.
Lewiston and Sanford, all wearing the
Mr. James L. Thompson ot Calais was
at Cenand
entertainment
Ths
supper
TiiiB profit can be increased.
Mr. tennial bail last evening, was a snooess. badges of me order with a bar of black
Portland
Wednesday.
In
South
The business is in Portland.
“There were three dialogues, which were crepe across, to
St. Luka's
Eplsoopal
The books showing the above profit Thompson paid a visit to the marine railMerrlman
Miss lie sale
Ber
well rendered.
Catbsdral, to attend tne memorial
will be shown those who mean busi- way to oversee the work of
laying the seng several late songs, aooompanled by vices
Tne question of
to be held there.
ness.
keel for the new steamer which la being
Mis, L. M. Merrill, organist; Mr. Soott
of
oocdolenoe
suitable
votes
preparing
KENNEBEC
69
You can invest $100.00 or more.
the
Frontier Allen gave several selections on me vio- will come forward at the next regular
built at tne railway for
The new company will
commence
lin, and Mr. Alvab Jackson sang one of meeting of the lodge.
ot Calais, of which
Steamboat
Company
A bountiful
business Jan. 1, 1901.
h’e laughahle Irish songs,
wnloh the
Ur. Thompson Is the general manager.
Write today to
MR WOODS1DE A CANDIDATE.
supner was then served, after
Mrs. Annie Mosber and Capt. Chisholm young people played games until a late
Councilman Woodsile baa decided to
dollars were
boar. About twenty-s'x
In order to accomm data our patrons we
wtrj married In Llgonla Wednesday evetaken, whloh will be used fot a school be a candidate for tbe Republican nomihave put In auxiliary electric power to enable
ning.
fund.
nation for alderman Id Ward n.
ua to run our shop nights.
This Office.
Wsbber went to
Jay to
The management of the rolling mills
Thomas L.
last Monday.
the
box
work
In
shop
_deciHdtf_
Brill Out of nn Increase of His
Severe olds prevail In this part of the
Adde & Co.

IN tHNAI IUNAL UUnKbNrUnUhNUb SCHOOL,

lutely

abso-

Blanchard

Doan Ya Cry, Ma Honey,
Quartette

Dr.

positively and

Sullivan

Quartette

Cavonette

only Nerve Remedy

Daggett first entoiei the
military service May 1, 1881, at second
lieutenant of Company E, Maine intac*
try. He was twloe brevetted fo.galFire and Marine
lantry In the Civil war, and served In
the war with Spain with the volunteer
17 EXCHANGE ST..
PORTLAND, ME.
rank of brigadier-general. He went to
the Philippines In ootnmand ol the Fourteenth Infantry, and after muon
active
COMPANIES REPRESENTED:
now
atterdlng the senior Mr. Day service was (elected to take hl6 regiment
to China, where It participated in the North British A merrhanllle In* Co., Philadelphia Underwriters
waa called I be next morning, and decided
Pekin end several engage- Western Assurance t n.. tie 1111:1 ilia l ire In*, t o,. IIumkui'K Brethat James bad one chance In a hundred capture of
the men Fire Ins. Co
Commerce Ins Co., Tliurliittln In*, t o.. Iloljoke
to survive.
Today James Is a smart, ac- ments on the march from Taka to

bis shoulder blade and
and among thole present tive man, though
ribs are strangely mixed up.
Mr. J Cobb, Ur. Dadd, Miss Daisy
NOKWAT.
Stevens, Miss Annie Henley, Miss Doulse
Norway, January 24.—The late cold
Willard, Mis! Clara Henley, Jobn Willard, William Verrlll, Ur. Broughton. map was very severe In this plaoe. merConfeotlocs were served, and it It ex- cury (tending Sunday morning from 20
pected that “Wednesday evening whist" to 2b, doing muoh damage to water pipes,
will be • feature of soolal events each much of It owing to tbe sudden lowering
ot temperature baldly giving people time
week for tbo rest of the season.
t exercise pioper caution.
S.
OF
HOBEKT
NIXON.
DEATH
Klre we)d Is sctrci and blgb, In some
Mr. ltobert S. Nixon, who for eorae
degree owing to the high price of coal.
were

Reading

Day’s

lamei, way baok In 1818.
for o.'dsst son,
operative store esriy lest evening
In transferring Ice
“Mltohell s'', where they enjoyed a nrst- James was assisting
from Nequasset Hake to the
clase sapper and a pleasant dance.
They by train
wharf of tbe Knox & Dlnooln railroad In
went In 0- M. liannatord'a barge, and
At NequatHBt be was In the
Wnolwlob.
In tne party ware Ur. and Mrs. A. U.
The locoaot of dlsoonneotlog two oars.
Feat, Mr. and Mrs Kalpb Doughty, Mr.
motive baokid up, and the old toibloned
and Mrs. William Turner, Mr, and Mrs
dreadhim
buffers esugbt acd crushtd
C. M Uunnaford, Mr. and Mrs. Edward fully. Tbe train brought him ImmediateU. B. Tupper, ly to Woolwich station, from whence be
Ur. and Mrs.
Stone
to bis home
wik conveyed half a mile,
William West, Ned Allen Mr. Burnett, in tbe
evening tbe rallrcod-tranafer boot
were
to furnish
who
Hath
Mr. Martin,
accompanied by made a special trip trom
he bed examined
lady friends. Xbe affair was heartily en- a surgeon, who, when
tbe young man, said to Mr. Day that
joyed by everybody pretent.
were fatal,
hla aon'a
tbat
Injuries
WHIST FAKTY.
Dr.
left.
and
KlDgabury, who Is

They all

Just put four name

difficulty in making their early trips, for
the wires and Irons were oorered with Ice
and at times the oars had to back and fall
as much so as It they ware eucounterlne a
three foot bank of soow.
Trolly wheels
got sick now and then, and had to be

A vary

Send for

booklet; it gives prices and full particulars about

liberal offers.

considerable

of water, when a thin crust ot
frozen earth gave way, oautlng tbe aniThere were no school! yesterday, and
the youngsters, taking advantage ot the mal to slump and plunge, Mr. Day was
slippery streets were out on their skates thrown beneath the anlmal'e feel, and
Une bay got on a received very severe Injuries from belhg
In goodly numbers.
little too much steam and In attempting
tramplul upon. Several ribs were fracto maku the turn at the oorner ot Sawyer tured, and It Is feared that other Internal
Mr. Day has
the lnjuiles were snetalncd
and Front streets, plunged against
window In Wilson's drug
store, and passed bis three-soore yews and ten, but
kHooked out a large pane of
glass, cut- has au excellent constitution. He served
ting his bands slightly. Tbs bills were in tbe Civil war. and it la hop d so good
orowdsd with coasting porttss, and Dig a citizen may still pull through. He is
Dr. Kingsbury of
bob-sleds were ill requisition all day.
under tbe care of
AN EVENING FAKiY.
Georgetown. This aootdant reminds the

1

m*

village

The latter had

replaced and altogether It was a haul tort
of a day for conductors and motoinien,
who succeeded, however, In making thalr
trips lu reasonably good time-

Perfected
Poultry
Food-

hens and produces eggs.
We want Agents in every

an

niWKLlllMU.

■UGKLLAXKOtS.

For Women.
Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy fcjmwn
to medical science, that will so quickly and
aafelj^lo the work. Have never had asingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in a days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger.no
Dr. Tolman’s

interference

with

work.

The

most

difficult

successfully treated through correspondence .and the most complete satisfaction

eases

iu

Poor Indeed
are

those

weighed down by mental de-

in this world
pression.
through buoyant nerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags
down to failure some of the worlcfs
brightest minds. Such n condition is
Men

commonly

rise

known

as

Nervous

every instance.

guaranteed
reds of Lillies whom I

1 relieve bunWrite for

never see.

Free confidential advice in all
private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and w ill positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 1T0 Trvinout St., Boston, Mass..
answered.
matter* of a

lability.

When you lose self-confidence and
feel your strength, energy and nerve
force are slipping away, it is high time
you seek sensible aid.
You prefer health and success to
misery and failure.
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permanently cured
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and circulars descril>-apt

paste used.
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Book

an

I UmUn
A
as a nerve restorer.
couple of boxes w ill dispel that heavy
feeling; the unnatural weariness disappears ami replaces languor with new
force and vigor of body and brain. Six
boxes will cure uny ordinary case of
If not, you get your
nervous debility.
money back.
•1.00 per box ; 6 for fS.OO, malted In
Book free.
Peal
plain package.
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by t\ H GUPPY A CXX. Tor Hand
have

no

equal

sepUM&Flf

ANSY PILLS
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(OR. CATOM'S FORMULA.>

to-day, u they have been for many yean, the very
I'KMAI.K UKOI I.ATOK known to

be»t
science.
Subatltutious anti imitations are coining and
’I’AWStV
all the time, but (’ATON'S
going
■•ll.I.M remain pre-eminent and alone satisfactory.
are
They
easy to take, entirely star**, and always sore.
Price. $2. of druggists, or sent direct, safely sealed.
CATON SJ’KC. CO., Boston, Mass.
Our book 4 cis.
4 ATU.\ ’S." Take no other.
Rcnimb«r tho uaiuc,

A Mexican
prominent
Nervousness, measles.
Headache,
Backache,
the advertisement
J. W. Perkins &. Co., C. II. Guppy & Co., J. D.
The Mutual Improvement society ot editor writes: “Seeing
Executor'* Notice.
Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting and
and
Uamiuolnl aud C. li. Wheeler, Portland, Me.
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evenon
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work.
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and
death
of
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etc.,
|>osial
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to
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It is un- against the estate of said deceased are desired
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al a doeo of it restores me.’’
you have tried without relief Zymo is guaranbut Electric Bitters wholly cured pained
me to any part of the county.
Rooms at 383 Congress
Street., open uay teed to cure or money refunded. Cures new in 48 self,
Cummings Doughty, widow of tbe late equalled as a quick cure for diarrhoea to present the same for settlement, and all in1
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and safe to take.
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am able to do all my housework.”
pain, if you are in doubt about your
04 Mntii Si., i timber laud Mill*.
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lh. Kay for free advice.
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ougress
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WESTBROOK.

Two Coasting Accidents

Yesterday.

Seri-

and Girl

A Lillie

Very
floy
Hurt.
ously

Mock Trial Under

Cumberland

early Ik February. Principal F.
Westlrcok High
Freeman of the
aebool la the president of the footatg.
The Amraonoongln atnb mat Wed ass
day attaraooo at tba boat Of Mia. C B.
Woodman, Churob street. Tba subject
of tbe meeting *m the oonotadtng study
of tbe Ufa and works of Mbakaepeara.
The lire dapartmoot eommlUaa of tba
Woetbrook olty
gorarnmant oompoaad
of Alderman Waterhooea, Uaggett aod
Qilnby, bare by rote of the ol»y oounoll,
been authorised to expend the ram otf*n

suffering with a bad oold, bul
attend to traelneee. About hall
ot hta crew at workmen are InM off on
plumber
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la able to
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The young men et the Clark Memorial
Metbcdlst churoh gars a tapper loot evening in thr reetry ot the obnroh.

GORHAM.

JaillM ■•rout

ItrtteJ

Wtar nuptial

Dliappiirinn of

Iillirirr

Supreme Jndtotal court adjourned
Justloe .Strout Isyesterday afternoon.

rantpS

lh*

Farr.

laaail

Kuolaat Title Term ari aert.

(Waatmlnitar Barlow.)

The

Of all the

men

who

hero

the

enjoyed

1
jjj!

.

following deerene of dlvorae and highest tame In the world of English
annuUment of marriage:
scholarship and literature not one la
Aron I t>a id Manor of Portland vs. Alenin more faded In re potation today than Or.
The SOWraises nonnested with the grad- Murray of
Prlnoe Kdword Island, for Put. To the lorar of on trodden literary
uating ot the Orat olives ot 1S01, Oorhem good oaaae ihowu the marriage la an- paths, his works. In eight rolumee quarto •
Normal school, will bogln with a recep- nulled and declared void.
The libelant containing ft,00) pagra, offer an Ideal retloa by the graduating olaaa, Monday was art ran to marriage by threats, so It treat
Thera Is no tetter way Into the
evening, January tBth. The examina- was stated to the mart.
world of the Inst osntnry, with all its fotfor the porohaae of spring barn usees for tion of classes and I hs conferring of dlMabel B. Uallogher of Portland, libel- gotten thoughts nod figures. In his own
West- p tom as will take piece Tuesday forenoon.
the uaa of the dm department.
ant, ei. John Uallogher of Portland, dt- day, Parr's.name was as muoh on nun's
brook Is striving to bava an up-to-date It Is expected that the Normal school ▼oroe decreed for gross and oonllrmed lips as hli friend Johnson's. Now, in
fire department, and tble more le another trustees and n delegation from I he lagle- habits of lntox loot Ion.
spite of his eight masilre tomes, the doostep in the right direction. The horses latnrs will be present. A sordini InvitaJohn A. Harrows of Booth Portland ve. tor It only known to readers through the
which for the past year or so have been tion Is extended to the oltlxens of tier
Harrows of Hoston, dlroroe mention of him In Boswell, and has brJennie K
kept permanently tor tbe use of the de. ! ham and others Interested to take this op- deareed for adultery.
ooms, In common estimation, ono of the
partment, bare been well trained by portunity of examining the work of the
Lydia O. Wentworth of Portland ea. least of that numerous olssa of writers
the drivers In charge, and tbe ac qulaltlon Normal school.
Fred A. Wentworth of Wardner, lnd., who, In Bouthey'swords, draw their fame
of spring attachment harass see will exMr. Irving Dolicy, who wae nailed dlroroe decreed for adultery.
from Johnson as the mistletoe draws Its
the
In
matters
of
hli
way
home
on
acoount
of
the
Illness
very materially
pedite
Sarah Lowden, libelant, of Portland, Ilfs from tbs oak.
of a quick hltohop tor fire dnly.
hla
bnslness
et
moth>r, has returned to
ea. James Lowden of Wasblngton.dleoroe
Tbs reason why Parr's works have thus
Wads oamp, Hons of Vetcrana. met with Kumfcrd rails
Mrs. Colley continues decreed for oruel and abusive treatment.
gone the way to dusty death Is not tar to
email lr.au In nnnnadMnn
with t.hn nmwill
bs
to improve as. her many friends
Parr was great In two fields of
'lrypbena Uuiohlos of Portland, libel- soak.
dutMan of their mine irel show held Jan- pleated to learn.
fenced
ant, vs J. Hoy llutohlns of Livermore, knowledge whloh are neoessarlly
was
The entertainment
quite
Key. Mr. Perklne of China, addressed dlroroe decreed lor gross and conQrmed off from nine out of ten reader*—classical
uary ltlth.
to
the
but
owing
the pupil* of Uorham, Wednesday after- habits of intoxloatlon. Care and oastody scholarship and raetaphysice—and (hey
liberally patronised,
heavy expenses Incurred In presenting noon. The exerolses wars public
of tbelr minor ohlld given to tbe mother. are Uelde, teoldee. In whloh, alnoe hie day,
to
make
the show, the bojs were unable
Thera wae a dsuos and aupper at the
Inez Manning of Portland, libelant, ve. explorations have boon pushed no much
a proht as a result of their enterprlie
Crystal Spring hall, Thursday evening, Henry Charles Manning of Portland, dl- farther than he cou id carry mem in it
has
been
Mite Cblstlne Lepolnte, who
January Mttli. Music was furnished by voroe deou-ed for cruel and abusive treat- hi* work ba« now little attreotlon even
sued the

Aus-

Lady—Per-

sonal nnd Other Items.

Two coasting accidents oocurrel yesterday Hr this olty, one of wblob may prove
One of tbe vlotlma was a young
fatal.
ags, a
man named Letarte, 15 years of
Peter

of Mr.

son

tarte

(wasting

was

the

in

Yonng
vlnlnity of
Le-

Letarte.

SHIRTS

boys were also coasting on n pair of bob-sleds. Young Letarte was run Into by tbe bobs, Injuring
bis rlsbt
kidney and badly bruising nil
fc'oms

North street,

Young

side.

Letarte sinered from hem-

result of the aocldent and
this part that the doctor feare
The seoond
serious trouble may ensue.
orrhages
is

It

a

as

from

accident

that

was

daughter of Mr. Joseph
girl was ooaating on her

locality

from

tbe

tlrst

a

slid In anotbri
accident and

loy ground with auoh foros
ber right thigh and
as to break
nip.
Dr. X. P. o'mltli was called In attendance
thrown to tbe

on

both

cases.

publlo mock court trial under tbs
auspices of Presumpscot Valley lodge,
Tbs

Knights

of

Pytblaa,wae

he'd last

evening

Westbrook Opera bouse.and was
largely attended, neatly every seat In tbe
Tbe I rial was Inbouse being oooupled.
Tbe followteresting from first to last
ing was the personnel of ths entertainment: Judge, I. L. Elder of Wood fords;
complainant, K. C. Mojton; defendant,
E. L.
llarmon; proseouting attorney,
Wm Lyons; defendant's attorney, Col.
clerk of court, E. H.
A. V. Newton;
Smith; court oHicer, A. C. Chute; oiler,
A. E, Cray; witnesses. Dr.A. N'.Wttbam,
L. W. Edwards, Ueorge S. Kood, S. S.
Eastman, Ueorge A. Haley; jurors, J. C.
Soates, Lemuel Lane, C. M. WaUrbouse,
Timothy Pomerleau, C. li. Woodman, A.
A. Ccrdwell, U. A. Cralgle, K. S llaymond, E, U. Newoomb, I. D. Leighton,
C. A. Moses, A. N. Waterhous?, W. W.
Lamb, it. D. Woodman.
Cumberland Star ledge,'L O. I., will
work the ltoyal Arch degree next Monat

circle will he held at

the

home of

Mrs.

Sprague,

tbe

Littlefield,

M0BR1LLS.

has

reoently

been

suffering

with

un

at-

address tbe

meeting.

F. Whitney, South
Hsvies have street, gnre a dinner, Monday erenlug,
T. M.
in honor of Key. and Mrs. Geo. W. Keymoved their household goods to Cornish
their
where Mr. Davies baa recantly aooepted uolds, who are soon to leavs for
new borne In South Manchester.
Among
the Congregational church pastorate of
the Invited guests were Mr. and AW*. M.
that town.
Kobte and
Mies Eva Libby reoently held a birth- P. Sturgis, Ex-Gov. and Mrs.
her Col. and Mrs. H. K. Mlliett.
ot
observanoe
day i arty In the
Miss Jeanie Plercs Whitney has been
eleventh
tack

Mr. and

of aathama.

Mrs. B.

Mrs.

Lev. and

birthday.

Mr. K offer Andrews

Leland

avenue,

is

recovering from an attack of the irrlp.
The Union tilble class, which hold* Its
sessions In the old high school building
Is proving itself a power for good in the

neighborhood. The following offioers
have recently been elected: Superintend-

ent, Hov. Judeon li. iiryant; assistant
superintendent, Mr. U. U. Jones; secre1 he sjcond annual ball of the Cleaves
tary and treasurer, Alins Alice K. Jones.
Is to be held this
N’. U. b. M.f
Rides,
evening at the Westbrook Opera house.
General
J. X. Richards of
Adjutant

obosen

WOODFOltDS.

other members of his stall
attendance.

by

tbe

Cosmopolitan

olub to

repFederation
31st.
Augusta, January
Therd will be a special meeting of tbe

resent them at tbe Midwinter
at

3rd, will be given.
The council

called

to

aot

upon the

resignation of Key. George W. lieynold*,
met at
the Congregational
Gorham,
cnapel yesterday afternoon at two o'olook
meeting was called to order by Mr
Sonthworth ot Portia nd. ltev, Mr. WllT he
sod

of Woodford*

obosen

was

moderator

The W. W. Whist
Knights, Haskell street, Tneaday afernoon by Mr. O. K. Harnnrd, and Kev. Mr. Mann of Westbrook was
Those of tbe
council
early Thursday morning at the home 1 leering avenue. Mrs. Hathaway of IMor- elected scribe.
presant were Dr Lewis of South Berwlok,
of her daughter, Airs. John P. Graham.
rldgewook, the gueet of Mre, Hr. A. V. lift. mu.
ouuiuffurui ui x uniniiu,
nev
Airs. Knight has been 111 for tbe past
Toplltf, was tbe guest of the afternoon.
Mr.
Mann of Westbrook, tbe pastor of
two mr nths with dropsy.
The deoeasad
Mr. and Mrs W. K. Wllllard and Mlae
Cumberland Mills' obarob, tbe pastor of
was 7b years and it) months of uge.
The Fannie M.
Berry, Saunders itrest, have
Soarboro ohurcb, Iter. Wilson of Woodnotice of the funeral will lie given here
been oonllned to the houee tbe past week
alter.
fords, tbs pastor of Wlndbam church, J
with tad oolds.
K. Dlbby of Wllllston
church, Portland
Mr. George P Snow of South FramingMrs. Wm. Klwell, Faunders street. Is
ham,
Mass., eon of Temple H. Snow of recovering from her recent lllaeee with and others.
Mr. Benjamin 7.
this city,
has been promoted to chief a cold.
Whitney, olerk of
Uorham oburoh
and of the committee,
train
despatoher with headquarters at
The fleering Orchestral society, assistaction or the ohurch and parish,
Taunton, Mass.
ed by tbe Wocdfoids Hrauiatlo club, are reported
attar which the oonnoll retired and after
Mrs. George H. 1 Islay, wife of Rev. Air.
to bold a musical and literary entertainllsley, pastor of the Haptlst church, is ment, Friday evening, at tbe Woodfords consultation lepnrted In favor of unanimously concurring with the church
enjoyitt; a brief visit with Wf eon and Unlverullet onapel on Clifton street.
and parish, also voted endorsing the resoHaverhill and Medford,
daughter In
The annual onuion meeting and enpper
Mass.
of the Wuodfords Congregational church lution paused by the oburoh and parish.
The meeting then adjourned.
The funeral services of the late Mrs. la to te held
olnb

was

entertained

Mrs. Hannah

died

Jend?e Leighton, wife
ton of Pride’s Corner,

Walter Leighwere held yesterof

afternoon from the late residence.
day
The services were conducted by Rev. W.
H. Haskell of West Falmouth.
The music for
the services was furnished by a
quartette composed of Mr. Joseph Hezel
ton, Jr., Mrs. Louise Vinal, Mrs. Nellie
Stevens and Mr. Lin wood Abbott
The
burial was at Wood lawn cemetery.
The Westbrook Trust company declared
tba

department. The dividend
on the Invested funds

savings

of 3 1-3

per
amounted to

cent

13,386

61.

The liezelton Mandolin,Banjo and Guiclub, went to Buxton Wednesday
evening, where they participated In a
tar

cone

rt.

The funeral of Mamie C„ daughte r of
Bebscci P. and the late Moses G. KoDerts were held Wednesday alterooou at
B o'clock, from h r late realdenoe, hast

Bridge

street.

Mr Marshall Babb la recovering from
hie recent severe Illness
Mrs.
Ketelle -Hooper entertained a
party of lady triends at her home on
Lamb street, Tuesday evening. Ketreshments were served daring the evening.
The lady managers of the Ladles' Social Circle of the Weettrook
Congregational church met Wednesday afternoon
In the parlors of the chor.h to dlecnea
for the entertainment of the
plans

Monday evening, January

28th.

N. Hawee, the well known eloontlonltt. la to slve a talk next Sunday
evening at the Woodford* Unlversalist
"
churoh on Cultured Intellect"
Cresoent Assembly,
Pythlsn Sisterhood, will Install otfioers at their meeting to be held on Friday evening, at
Knights of Pythias hall,
Tha funeral sorvloes of the late Mrs
Kllzabelh, widow of Nahum Flokett,
were held yesterday
afternoon from the
home of her son, Citg Councilman Walter
Flokett 1-0 Westbrook street.
'i'be second annual neighborhood party
of Ulenwood avenue,
of tbe residents
Woodfords, wblob was scheduled for last
Mrs. A.

At

the regular 'X'hureday morning

exer-

Uorham Normal school was addressed by llev. Mr. Perkins, who has
recently returned from the mission Held
of China, where he and his family were
at work during tbe siege there last year
The lecture was Illustrated by a number
clses the

of

maps showing the location of ths cities,
surrounding them and their

tbe walls
means

the

of communication with the rest of

world.

The

speaker gave

Into

dear

of

cause

*

I
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and Camel Hair UNDERWEAR that

A lot nf #»Ytra mialitv

onoe

colossal reputation

that

a

great part

of It

was

built

on

clearance sale would ask
willing to sacrifice at

a

the

the

JUST 50 CENTS
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MV
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LOOK IT UP.

BRING IT IN.

COUGH,SYRUP

BDr.Bull’s
—

ovrouia ..*4
IHtU, 5c., a* dtujrri

i>»■/

or

kg mat/.

Congregational
Gorham, and will

be

and

parish.

Installed comet line

M'KCIAL, TRAIN TO

QOKRAM.

next week.

A speolal train will leave Preble street
p. m to accommodate Portland,
Westbrook people who
Rev. K. O. Thayer, D. D., presiding Woodforda and
eider of tbe Portland dlstrlot, preaohed wish to attend the
reception given U
llev. O W. and Mrs
an eloquent, taroeabla termon on "Choose
Reynolds at thye tbladay whom ye will serve." The ohapel parlors, Oorham, Friday evening,
Train leaves Oorham at
address waa both helpful and
January 35th.
CHKSTMUT STREET CHURCH.

Interesting

and

W.

mnon

gnjoyed by

8. Bovard

all present.
Kev.
will preach this evening

W. C.

at 0 30

Kleotrlo

IU HU.

treble
Irani

oars

street at the

Oorham.

will be at tbe toot ol

arrival

of

tbs train

g

j

Co.

£

£

WARE, Manager.

Our Low
Cash Prices
Should appeal to the wife who feels the need of saving pennies. If you are [laying more than wo ask
for your meats, you are wasting the hard earned
money of vour husband.

We Are

Offering
special inducements for the thrifty housewife to
come to our market
The
Friday and Saturday.
prices quoted below are suggestive of the many bargains you will find here.
Pork to Roast,
Lamb Legs,
Lamb Fores,

8c
12c

Turkeys,
Chickens,
Native Fowl,

8c

13 to ICo
13 to 15o
14o

13 to 15c.

Ducks,

j»vi

Davie of Portland, libelant,
(Buffalo Express )
The new Uerman army rifle, wnloh la
ve Jamee Davl* of Portland, dlvoroe dejoat being supplied to thdeforces of that
creed for lutuxloation.
empire, la said by ordtnanoe and smallM1UUT HAVE BEEN INCKNDiAHY. arms experts to be tbe best weapon ever
A.

VI

GARMENT.

Store—544 Congress St.

treatment.

IUWUUIB1

£
J

we

Cambridge.

—

oburoh

New

A

Clothing

j

wl

for,

are

In bis manner* and domestic charaoter
Parr was as rousn and fierce us Johnson
“skin of
No
man ever bad more of the
libelant recover of the libel lee the oosts
contraHe oonld not bear
the bear.''
of proteoutlng her libel.
was
diction without indignation,
terribly
Edith F. Hamilton of PortUnd, libel- s-vere with his boys, and waa described bayonet It Is marly Dine Inches
longer,
E. Hamilton, where- hv bis wife as the "tyract of tbe Ore- the fcayonet being a
particularly long
ant, vs. Samuel
His domestic life was Indeed, a one. Tha
side."
the
velocity 35 meters from
abouts unknown, dlvoroe decreed for lnlong series of broils and friction with his muzzle la 31)34 feet per second and tbe
toxloatlon. Care and oustody of minor wives (he waa twloe married) and daugh- extreme range
33 degrees e.Wationj
(with
ter!. Homs of bit tastes and habit* show
children given to the libelant.
is about 4300 yards.
At 100
yards tbe
« ooars n ess w h loh rent 1 nds one of Paraon
United States rlile projectile has a velocEmma E. Uuetln of Weetbrook, libelHe delighted In slaughtering
Trulllber.
ity of only 1770 3 fcot-aecondi, whaieas
ant, ve Ueorge E. Uuetln of Uorbain, di- bullocks, encouraged lighting among his the German
arm, at 109 yards, »*ill has
vorce decreed for cruel ana abusive treatDoys that he might enjoy the spectacle, over 190J
foot-«enondi of velocity, and
with hla parlsolnera In
and
heartily
joined
ment.
will, therefore, considerably outrange our
the village reacts, with all tDelr last cenThe angle of fall at different rangMaty A. Moore of PortHnd, libelant, tury brutality and horse play. On pre- arm.
es, which la very Important as regards
Edwin S. Moore of Portland, dlvoroe ten ting a new set of bells to tbe parisn he
va
ricochets (tbe smaller the angle the greathad the largest—holding
seventy-three er the obances for ricochets, which add to
deemed lor cruel and abutlve treatment
Oiled with beer and emptied on the destructive effects of tbe weapon), Is
Sarah E, Bean of Portland, llDelmt, gallors—
even
said that he somewhat less than that of our
It
Is
the
green.
rltle.) At
for needvillage
vs. Orville A. Bean, dlvoroe decreed
tbe
to eooourage nls boys to rob
1000 yards, for example, It Is only seven
Care of minor child given to urobards near bis house at Hatton, and
alu.tary.
ard 7 8*3
for the German arm
degrees
Ills
prn’se the thieves for tbelr daring
In
the mother.
degrees for ours. The penetration
love of smoking was so excessive that be nine at 100 yards
at
Is
31.3
Inches;
range
Sabina M Sawyer of Portland, libelant,
wocld leave the eburob In the Intervals 400 yards, 17 5 Inches; at 800 yard*, 9.75
E. Sawyer of Cambridge, dl- of the service for a ripe In tbe
ve Prank
vestry. inches, and at 1910 yard* ltlll about two
“No pipe, no Parr," he would roar wheu inches
voice decreed for adultery.
Id wrought iron Its penetration
ladles
to bis at 300
made
was
by
Winfred M. Coin of Standlah, libelant, objection
yards Is about .37 loch. Complete
in thslr company.
smoking
at all ranges is afforded by .30
protection
ve
Alfred A. Cate* of Standlah, dlvoroe
of the
Ur. Parr was the last survivor
tuob of good steel or 35 Inches of
sand,
deeertlon.
Care of minor genuine unadulteratel hlgh-and-dry last- from which the necessary thickneas of
decreed for
ten tury soholars.
Though he has only shields ot of pjaraoeta of Intrenchment is
oblld given to the mother.
baen dead seventy-five years, the whole
apparent.
Alloa O, Welch of Uorhnm, libelant, ve
world of thought and from wbioh he repWeloh of Chatham, N. U., resents is us far removed from our own as
Uriah M.
More of (lie Wonder* of Scleaee.
decreed fcr deeertlon. Care of the original olasvloal world Itself. And
divorce
bis typj,
while ha was tbe last man of
“Hush!” said the great professor, hold
minor oblld given to the mother.
the study of his life and works, fall of
ing up a warning finger us the reportei
Eva N. Bickford of Portland, libelant, ImpurteStlons as they are, oompels one
entered. “Don’t disturb me. I am about
to the belief that no lass than tbe great
va Pred W. Bickford of Portland, dlvoroe
to
make a wonderful discovery. I havt I
so closely, both
decreed for cruel and abuelve treatment rival whom be resembled
been studying at this problem for years
In the qualities of heart and head, be
of
libelPortland,
Clara M, Leightou
aud now at last the solution seems to bt
ranks among tbe greatest.
almost within my grasp. 1 have strong
JOHN MAX ATTENBOKOUaU.
ant, ve. CbarHe li. l-elghton of Portland,
for
cruel
and
abuelve
reasons for believiug that the sting of n
dlvoroe decreed
THE NEW UEKMAN AKMY HIFUE.
luuit'
n
is ai itrusi
o
inn icsi
Mary

75c

#

a

hie

vs.

and abusive treatment and non
It Is further ordered that the

T.inpH

Parr s
lies In tbe fait

K. Penley of Hrldgton, libelant,
Hnfns 8. Penley of Hrldgton, dl voroe of ooorao. Inevitably limited to a man’s
own veneration if bs has not a Boswell,
dearned for adultery.
and Parr, onfortunately, bad not.
The
Carrie U. llatbaway of Portland, libel•tones of the doctor's Immense greatness
ant,ve. Frank W. Hathaway,whereabouts as a talker—how be alone of the Whlvs
unknown, divorce decreed for cruel and dared to stand np to Johnson and return
him stamp for stamp, and how the two
abusive treatment.
of tigers 1
men "grappled with the fury
Hutb Verrlll o( Portland, libelant, vs. on a
point In philosophy, and ths “great
Koland Verrlll of Windham, dlvoroe de. thru" was toroed to admit that Parr was
bis equal—are now only stories
whoso
creed for oruel and abusive treatment,
foundations cannot be tested.
John F. Sylvester of New Gloucester,
The weight of contemporary evldenoe
libelant, vs. Ida M. Sylvester of Caeoo, Is so great as to nlaoe It beyond reasond.voroe dectesd for utter desertion con- able doubt that Parr was really one of
the finest talkers who ever opened lips.
tinued for three consecutive yean.
Of the almost uneqnallsd character of
4Ule* of Portland, llbelElisabeth 41.
Parr's learning there was even In He
int.Jvs, Edward A Miles of Portland, dl- (Jhlnooy s mind no question.
Ur. Parr was born at Harrow In 1746,
voroe deoreed for cruel and abusive treatHe
the sen of a surveon and apothecary.
ment.
was ednoated at tbe sobool of his native
of
North
E.
Freeman
Windham,
Mary
town, then far from possessing tbe prelibelant, vs. Almon L. Freeman of Port- eminence amoov the English schools it
boMs today.
Among bis contemporaries
for
oruel
and
abudeoreed
dlvoroe
land,
at Harrow was Sir William
Jones, the
sive treatment.
classical
famous Orientalist and
once
Annie L. Harmon of Westbrook, libel- scholar, and the two boys ran a neok-and
boners
of
the
race
for
tne
sobool
whereabouts
neck
W.
vs
Harmon,
George
ant,
Of tbelr prodigious attainments at that
unknown,dlvoroe decreed for desertion..
early period of their lives extraordinary
H
Molrllle
Hodge, libelant, vs. Hattie stories are told. At ths age of 16 they
F.Hodge, mainage annulled on aooount disputed In Batin on philosophical subof sold Uattla F. Hedge having been an jects, wrote poetry and uramas, and Imitated all ths oblef English prose writers
time of the marInsane person at the
down to Johnson. Borne of Parr's poetry
tiage.
may he found in his works, mid Id high
of Westbrook, polish and rhetorical exsellonce It cerMary Susan Stevens
seems equal to the early
verse of
libelant, ve karon W. Stevens of West- tainly
Pope himself. On leaving school, Parr,
brook, dlvoroe decreed for lntoxloatlon 14Vo Inhnoun Unit ivrsant. rildlllnltv In nit.
and oruel and abusive treotment
ting to the university. It was only slur
year, as a »arg«ou s apprentice, that he
Mary E. Lowe of Uray, libelant, vs asecured
funds to enter Emmanuel College,
Augustua Lowe of Gray, dlvoroe decreed
Laura

t

the decline of

insight
conditions
which
proceeded
siege, the causes that led to It, and
the step* necessary for China’s redempUDTUOU HU U UTJ UBO VII KUO 1U1UU V J
Eire Chief EJdrldge la of the opinion
tion. He emphasised the fact that the
It Is an entirely new arm, not a modifiChat ‘i'ueeday night's fire at the mill of
“yellow peril Is not In ths vaatness of
cation of any older pattern, and In many
the Itufoa Hearing Lumber company was
but
In
her
wexkneas.1
China,
points 1* declared superior to tbe Kragevenlug at Klverton park casino, was inifiiU)
Prof. Decamp of Boston, who la paintJ organs m, with which tbe United State!
definitely postponed, owing to the Illness
't he taots that while at 0 30
vesttgated.
a
of
ex-Uov.
Hoble
of
Gorportrait
Is now adif armed and whlob
of co many of tbe vo°plo residing In tbe ing
the watchman reported all well and at army
to
be
the
rotunda
of
tbe
ham,
Withplaced Jin
mitted to be a most excellent gun
neighborhood of Ulenwood avenue.
10 HO whan tht alarm came In, the Urastate house at Augusta, Is the gueet of
out tbe bayonet tbe new German rifle baa
Mrs. Win. Uunas, Brighton avenue, Is
nian found a first story door open and tbe
Uov. and Mrs Roble, Main street.
about tbe same length (49 21 Inohes) as
confined to the bouee wltb an attack of
Llamas under fall headway are regarded
Kev. Mr.
Reynolds, Rev. Mr. Mlllelt
rifle (49 14
inohes, (tut Its
our own
tbe grippe.
Tbe young eon of Kobert
as very susplolous.
and Rev. Mr. Hibbard attended the Conis somewhat less (nine pounds, as
Cocas Is also confined to the bouse by IllIt Is said that a night watohman em- weight
gregational oonferenoe at state street
9 265 pounds), while with the
ness.
ployed by the Boston and Maine aaw at agatnft
obureb Wednesday.
Mr Ueorge A. Young of Woodfords bas
jr. -•—l--ten o'clook that night a top boggy ooine
'Mr. frank Harlow and Mr. Alvab
returned borne from a business trip
In
near
tbe
along Maple atreet and stop
Swett are In Kangor on business.
tbe west.
His wife also returned yesterstreet entranoe of the mill.
After
Mrs. K. H. MHllken and Mrs. Clinton Maple
day from a visit among relatives at Mew
the watohcome little Mine had elapsed
Reynolds of Portland bave bean tbe
Portland, to*tern Maine.
the
man heard some one near
building
of Mrs. Klvln Soule, Preble street.
guests
Kooky Kill lodge, Knights of Pythias,
Ue hastened
call out to another person.
Rev.
Lewis
and
wife
of
Sooth
Ueorge
oonterred tbe rank of Fsquire on a candisound
In tbe dlreotlon from whlon the
Berwick tbe guests of U. P. Lewis, Main
date at tbe meeting last evening.
oame. Re had not proceeded ftr before he
street.
Mr. F. K Wheeler, tbe Forest avenue
two men net Into the
buggy and
Mr. Ueorge Klchadson of Portland 1s aaw
What? Any piece of Jewelry
drive off at a rapid rate In tbe dlreotlon
Mrs. Abbott, Ureas
visiting Mr. and
of Commercial atreet. Not many minutes
you have put aside because it is
street.
and tbe
later tbe fire was discovered
a little out of date.
Perhaps we
Rev. Mr. Gregory at Htngham,
Me
alarm sounded.
bss accepted the call given him
to
tbe
for you—we’ll
cau remodel it

thousands of children well and happy. It is more
give a sick child a remedy that you are really only exvith—and there is no need to do it. Yon cln us easily
Cough Syrup as some substitute that you are told is
I.” Dr. Bull's CURES
you know it cures, and
rson who has used it for any sort of a cough in the
No better can be made, and it is pure, sure and
s.
ve a bottle handy for bad weather.
ltt/aat SoittUalrt.
C. MBYER * CO., Baltimore, MS.
uir* ruu mn
KMtaini*9 to

25 CENTS BACH.

$

erudite.

Another

conversation, which, for learning and
force, was admitted to be equal to that of
This sort of fame Is,
Johnaon himself.

ment.

Cosmopolitan club, January 31st, with
Miss Sarah Kldlon, South street, when
for oruel
tbe programme, arranged for January
support.

riftv HTonlnir.

Augusta and
are expected In

Sprlugvale; Uuy

Port- Clsranoe Carle, Gcrham; hi W. Beaton,
J. A. Wright, Springfield. Maas ; H. E.
Brawn, Portland; E. C. Carle, Whits
Kook; E. J. Whitney, Philadelphia, Pa.;
A. U
Wtlron, Boston; J. A. Johnson,
Geo. Stanley, Keerar halls;
Misses Alice and Lucy Jones of Heat- Oakland;
Alonzo lleodrrson. Porter; A. G.
Giling Center are enjoying a Drief Tlsit In
man, Boston; U. Huff, Calais; Mies VelBoston.
ma r Stetson, Annum; Nathan
Halllday,
Mr. Edward Goddard of Lewiston has
W. Burnell, Norway; J.
W.
teen visiting Ills mother, Mrs. Lucy Uod- Calais; G.
Sherman, North Gorham; E. A. Whitdard of Ueerlng Center,
Uarold Carter of Suneet H1U, who bat ten, Lewiston.
The Indications are that tbe missionary
been very sick, Is reported a# much Imrally at the Congregational chapel will
proved In health,
be largely attended.
Four speakers will
Mrs. William Edwards ot Hartley street

five-year-old Charles L Spear, Quebec street,
florin. Tire little land, next Monday evening.

of

for tbe

Fannie Newoome of Ualdwln, libelant,
ve.
humund G. Newoomb of Norway, divorce decreed for oruel end abusive treat-

detached,—have
strongly made, and

2

£

ment.

cuffs

only

\

Wm. K.
ill with the grip, has recovered, and has Mr
Thomas, violinist; Mr.
position st W. W. Cutter's Thomas Keeney, ccrnetlet; Mrs. Maud
store.
Pause, organist, lh-rj was a large num|Mrs. Charles Corbett of North street Is ter present.
1 Mr. Arthur Harriet of South Boston
quite 111 at her home.
Mr. Albert Jepeon, who has been em- Is casting a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
ployed at Pride's Corner for several years Cyrus Abbott, Green street.
'lhoae registered at ths Crystal Spring
past It quite 111 at the home of Wilbur
C. Kimball, Brown street
reoently: U. W. Motley, .Newtleld; A.
the Searchlight A. Collin, Philadelphia, Pa.; J.
K.
The next meeting of

with

5

white bodies, are
very low at 50c. We have marked them

J

teturned to her

j][

.

only Two Bits better than the bargain we offer in FANCY BOSOM

Jj

a

.

Is

g
£

Death of An Aged

jj

Getting Something
for nothing

!>

K. of P’s.

pices^of

or

scolety

oounty, whloh la to bold lta annual meetWest,brook Congregation a I
ing at tba

try.

The most valuable Jewel-

ry may be left here for

resetting

or

altering,

cleaning.

JEWELER.
CosKrtM

Mt.

I

jan.'ldtf
■■■

■»

I

If I

ca.

effectually Rebutted.

Representative Clayton of Alabama re
cently told this story: "1 was goverumen
official down in my state, and
when I started in I wanted to make a
record. I haled an old fellow into court
for selling moonshine whisky.
When I
got him on the stand, I asked him plump
revenue

out:

'Did you

ever

make any moonshine

whisky?*
"The old man looked at me with tears
In his eyes. ‘Henry,* he said, T knowed
your father, and lie never would have
asked me no such question as that.*
“I let him go."—Baltimore News.
The

Little

Boy

and
Man.

the

Inevitable

Once upon a time a little boy went fish
ing of a Sunday and met the inevitable
in the white choker.
“Why," asked the inevitable man, "do
you fish upon the Sabbath day?"
"Oh, sir," protested the little boy car
nestly, "it is because 1 have thought of
something quite original to say if anybody shall ask me w hat becomes of little
boys who fish on Sunday!"
The inevitable man did not rise to the
occasion, but went hit way much dazed
Detroit Journal.

—

HI

than that of the female.

ed out of the presence of the great man
and then rushed away to give to tlu
#world assurances that science was agait
about to lay her slim white finger upoi
the lips of nature and bid her divulge an
other of her marvelous secrets.—Chicago
Times-Herald.

uinn

GEO. H. GRIFFEN
500

severe

only obtain pecuniary means for prosecut
iug my researches a year or two longer 1
am almost positive that I shall be able tc
place mankind forever in debt to me bj
furnishing undeniable proof of the cor
rectness of this theory."
Bowing low, the reporter humbly back

Jmumr
FINANCIAL

NEW ENGLAND
INVESTMENTS.
Countv of Washington, Me.,
19-23 8
4s,
1907
City of Portland, due
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Deering 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4s,
1916
Maohias Water Co. 5s,
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
1929
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bangor A Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,

MERCANTILE
TRUST CUMPANY,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
JanlMtl

Nerv* and Sole*.

The farm average for the whole United States Is less than 15 bushels of
wheat to the acre.
The latest frill In farming Is the raising of woodchucks, which is to be attempted in Maine by farmers wbo have
found skunks and Belgian bares not
all that they had fondly imagined them
The woodchuck fur has some value,
the meat Is Raid to be better than rabbit, the animals ure hardy, require no
It is
oare and thrive In confinement.
said that 200 acres are to be devoted
to a trial of woodchuck farming.
It Is a matter of common knowledge
that varieties of apples, as of other
fruits, differ greatly in their keeping
qualities. Not all varieties are adapted
to the same conditions. In general, a
juicy fruit or oue that matures early
In the season does not keep as well as
a drier, firmer fruit or one that matures later.
Kansas grown Kafilr corn Is said to
have produced good Kentucky whisky,
and a fine quality of higli wine has
been obtained from 1t by Illinois makers.
It is claimed that Kaffir com Is
superior to any of the products now In
use for making these commodities.
Definition.

Tommy—1‘fi.w, what is tactV
Ur. Figg—Tact, my son, Is what

a

man

has not if he talks about his mother's
fine cooking just after bis wife has picked
ap the stove lid lifter by the hot end.—
Indianapolis Press.

.■ini.

roll sail showed

and the

THE «P!AJ BILL

tors

86

only

|

sena-

present.

Tbe Senate

then at

6.16 p. m., ad-

Bishop

jNrnal,

Indian Schools.

Revenue Reduction Bil
Introduced.

Washington, January 28.—The Senati
dlaouaelon of

appropriation bill making

Indian

the

onlj
of t hi

discussion
The
fair prog rose.
Indian bill was frequently Interrupted b]
calls for a quorum made by Mr. Wellington of Mjr.-lanl
Tbe war revenue reduotlon bill was reported from the Uuunoe committee bj
that he
announced
Mr. Aldrloh who
Mr
would call It up early next week.
Gallinger said he would call up thi
bill

appropriation

pension

Indian bill

quest

Washington, January 24,—In tbe Sen1
today Mr. Ualllnger suggested, a
no
was
there
appri pMatlou bill unde]
discussion, that time be given to the pen
sion bills.
Mr. Thurston objected as be bad glvei
notice that be wonld oall up the lndlai
nnnronrlatlon bill
The adverse re nor
npcn the printing of the Filipino petitloi
the

Philippine

the oommlttee 01
and was sent to the cal

of Mr. Pettigrew o
resolution
Dakota
concerning the repartee
deportation of A Mablnl, a citizen of tbi
Philippines, to Guam, waa adopted.
The Indian appropriation bill then wai
taken
up, Mr Gulllnger giving notloi
Tbe

Its consideration

j

b<

1

sucb sobools and obpresent taking ad-

visited

aald be bad

served that there
vantage of the bencllts children who
were

were

;

admixture

the

of

described
month the

be

iioyo

town:da

lndlai

of

Teller
Butler

Colorado

was

was

mistaken.

satlsllet

Be knew

said,

that children were
not admitted to tbe Indian sobools whose
parents did not maintain their tribal re
he

personally,

litlons.

!
j
!

Arkansas added tbat hi i
Indian oblldren who hat
knew many
freckled faces, blue eyes and red hair.
|
Mr. Pettigrew of South Dakotah, In
Air. Jcnss

of

the course of a gi n *ral discussion u' the
Indian schorl
question ex Dressed tin
opinion that the whole Indian school
system ought to bs cveebauleu. He wat
Inclined to believe that many of the In
dlan tobcols In tbe East might be abol
connection, ne referred
Carlisle school, In
terrnp'.lng the reading of the Indian bill.
Mr. L'cptw gave notice tbat tomorrow
wouli address the Senate on the
be

sank, u:o tiding to

tbe

to the

)
|

!

gunboat Scorpion,

that hie

veesel willed yesterday from La Unlra, for
cn a supply of coal.
Uuacno, to take
lie makes ns reference to tbe existence
La Uuira, hence It Is,
of any trouble at
Inferred tbat conditions In Venezuela are

—

appropriation bill was not disposed of by 2 o'clock
tomorrow, he would ask tbat It te laid
aside
until Mr. Depew of Mew Fork
deliver

his address

ping bill.
Mr. Pettigrew
tne

upon the ship

This

was

done alte-

a

ukwm inuiau

there

vigorous

attack

commission,

as-

the oommlttee had

deler action on tbe Deeding
bills to permit tbe minority members of
a
tbe oommlttee to be beaid ana
comI munlo&tlon from William J. llryan to be
refnsed to

reoeiveu.

made

j purpose

ahih,

However,

exolude

to

munication

which

wee witauub

Ur. Bryan s
will oe read

com-

and

serting
corrupt
printed as a part ot the hearings.
extravagant body In the service of the
WEST POINT INVESTIGATION.
than
tfcat
United States
commission.
Ur. Jones or Arkansas maintained that
Washington, January 24 —The Bones
West
Point
the criticism by Ur. Pettigrew of tbs cimmif.ee investigating
Dawes commission was not well founded anadsmy hazing practices, today, took
former
In any respeot.
The work, Mr. Jones the testimony of
Cadet F. H.
said, was being done economically and Cunningham, a tent mata of Cadet Maothoroughly.
Arthnr,whom the commlttee'a investigaPending the disposition of the amend- tions showed to have teen hazed Into
ment, the president pro tern, Mr. Frye, ccnvulsions.
appointed Senators Dtnilsay and Uoar
MAINE PENSIONS.
as
members of the joint oommlsslon of
that

was no more

or

Houses of Uungress, to prepare
Washington, January 24 —The followoelebralim of the 100th anniver- ing pensions hare been granted to Maine
the assumption by John Mar- pro nle:
sary of
0
shall of the chief justiceship of the UnitOhio ns Ah.
ed States.
Solomon J Simons, National Home,
offered a resolution proMr. Hoar
Togus, $15; Kobe it Santhotf, Togas, $t5.
viding that on Pebiuary IS, Immediately
alter the readme of the
Washjournal,
UPTON KKPliKSEN TATIVK HEBE.
ington’s farewell shall be read by a senaNew York, January 24—The steamer
be hereafter
cr to
It
was
designated.
Uoeanlo which anlved here today had on
adopted.
board David Uarrle the New York repreMr. Aldrloh of liheds Island, report- sentative of Sir Thomas Upton.
ed the war revenue reduction bill from
L1BKAHY CLUB.
the oommlttse on finance and gave notloe
that he
would call up the measure the
Oldtown, January 24.—Eastern Maine
first of next week.
Librarians In
session
at University of
Debate
was
then resumed upon the Maine, Orono, Thursday forenoon, voted
Dawes oommlsslon
amendment.
Mr. to form a looal llbrarv club, object to proPettigrew offered an amendment p-o- mote library Interest In Eeastern Maine.
vtdlng that the oommlsslon svould file Committee on officers, Mrs. H. M. Estaan Itemized statement
of Its expendi- brooke, Orono, of Maine B ard Library
tures to January 1, 19U1, and annually commissioners; librarian, Charlotte Folthereafter. The amendment was accept- som, Oldtown, Miss
Sorlnger, Dexter;
ed and tne amendment making the total committee on organization, Mlsa Currier,
was
Mr.
HM4,000
adopted.
Wellington Bangor; Miss Winchester, Corlnna; Miss
moved to adjourn, wbloh being defeats!, Pond, Belfast. Committee to report Frihe suggested the
abeenoe of a quorum day forenoon.
the two

for

j

report.

pending shipping bill.
At 2 o'clock, tbe untlnlshei buslness- quieter.
bill—was lsiu before lbs COINAGE RILL TO HE REPORTED
the shipping
fcSenat}. It was laid as'.ds temporarily,
Washington, January 34
lly a party
and the fcenate proceeded with the Indian
Tots of nine to six tbe Honss committee
appropriation bill.
on oolnage today ordered a favorable re
Mr.
Frye, In charge of the shipping
port on tbe bill of Representative Rill of
bill, said he recognized the necessity of Conneotlout, ts maintain tbe silver dollar
action upon approp-iatlon hills,
eany
at parity with gold.
but be said that if I be Indian

upon

at

mutinied

annomioes

the

0

olty.

He

not

be

bad

Fields

unless

a

said Tweod, 'what
made you think there was to be a nlgbt
session and go to the Assembly chamber

-Well,

VENEZUELA QUIETER.
34.—A brief
January
Washington,
oablegiam from UommaDder fcargeut of

lebed and in this

partleulurly

ooula

raged
pin.
•'

hostile. On t'le 16 of
Venezuelan troops In

one

this

his

Americans

No accurate d?t alls are obtainable regardlng the sinking or the British sloop
Marla Teresa by the Venezuelan guntoit
Miranda. It is supposed that the Marla
Teresa was on her way from the British
talar d of Trinidad with a cargo or arms
intended for the Venezuelan revolutionlata and that she was met by the Miranda
acd which wishing to take possession of
her, find upon the Marla Teresa acd by
so doing cct her on
lire, after which she

properly

bills

there.
"It win dawn tbe next day when
Fltlds woke up. Fields robbed bit eyes,
then
end
st retched blmeelf, yawned
tit said nothing, but
looke l around,
atreet
Btate
quietly walked out and down
When he turned up at
to the TMevan.
breakfaat Boas Tweed and Aleo Freer
ware u’raadr at
the table, and so was
nnu
iie
rields was wild,
Mltchman.
missed hla diamond when he got to his
lie had already gone to polloe
room,
been
headquarters and told now be had
robbed. Ue said that while not moling
well he had gone Into the ArsetuDly
was
chamber, and, Imagining that there
to have been a night session, he bad
durthat
and
taken a ten minutes' nap,
have
ing that, time soroo one, who must
followed him.’ had taken hla diamond.
aud
the
at
table,
bis
Flella told
story
like a madman abont tbe loss of

various directions.

Mr.

certain

oonld

from

member

'•
'Hanged If I know,' said rields,
but—’
“At tbls stage of the prooeedlnge Hois
Tweed pulled at bis napkin, which he
had the habit of tuoklng under hie big
Thera on the boss' big
double nhln.
white shirt front gllataned Fields’ diamond, made unmistakable by Its little
gold chain and pin.
“There was a general laugh all around
the table.
No; Fields did not laugh.
Half raising bltnselr up from bis seat
with his fat face flushing as red as a
beet, he exclaimed In a voice that ooul
be beard all over tbe dining room:
"
‘Tweed, 1 always knew you were the
damnedest thief on reoord, but before
tbls scislrn la over I'll make you pay me
In oasb ten times the price of that pin.’
Of coarsa Fields got his pin.
“At tbe close of the session one nlgbt
he was with Alexander Friar and Speaka
er Ultohman enjoying a cold bottle in
Helevan.
corner of the boss’ room at the
l'uiiing his hand Into his pocket be drew
out a roll of white tissue paper 'B-a-a-y,‘
said he to Hltchmau, with a laugh; ‘a
months age 1 told Tweed he'd pay heavy
cpsi for that pin business, didn't If
Well, 1 compromised,’ and he unrolled
the paptr and exhibited three Immense
solitaire dlaomnds, worth it was afterword learned,
ho tne joke
on
Fields proved a costly one to Hoss Tweed.
believe
had
made
Tweed
Fields
actually
that he would kill cue ot his pet bills If
he did uot settle in that diamond way.
No one who knew
"Let me say this.
tbe way the Tweed rlngtters revelled in
in
those days would think tbe
money
diamond suspender button an Impossibility. Diamonds were worn In profusion
by all the Tammany officials, and the
bigger the diamond the bigger the man
It Is said
In tbe estimate of tbe heeler*.
that many men in tbe leglslai ore who
helped Tweed In 1871 to pass oertaln ring
One
measnres were paid with diamonds.
of them, it la said, once remarked tc tbe
head of tbe lobby of that day:
'Checks
bills can be marked
can be traced and
and gold eagles nicked for future Identivaluable
unset dlauioids tell
but
fication,
no tales out of school.

STKANOiS

every
Chnreh—The parrot repeats
thing tuy wife says.
ahould think
I
Gotham—Gracious!
you'd get tired hearing the thing talk!

She—I sent a real sweet poem to th<
editor the other day, but 1 haven't sect
it published yet.
He—No; I micas #t was too sweet t<
live.—Yonkers Statesman.

WILL.

has before It

one

of

l>(

tbe

Thr

Overburdened Be*.

supported

Bright Pupil—Atlas.
Teacher—And how
ed?
T>_Um

pose.—Chicago

Atlas tupport-

was
\r

the

itlaa

-a

T

aim.

News.

and

that ii

tee

moet

curious

supposed

that of

some

popular

Kus-

alan sing.
What was his amazement,
however, ineteid of a song he heald the
dead man's voice recite the words of the
missing will.
The heirs were promptly notlbed of
this discovery and they lost no time In
carefully examining the rooord containing the will. It was found to fcu buwless,
and tbe question then arose whether each
a will would
be deemed valid by the
courts or not.
This question le now bedlsouasel
In the supreme oourt In
ing
At. Petersburg and the oaee Is lnterestln all lawyers who have heard of It.
Many think that the will will De pronounced entirely valid, and if at It may
beeome a common praotlo* for persona to

rro LFT —Nice, large, sunny front room, with
■
bath room privilege. None hut respectable
64 FREE STREET, Fortparties need apply.
in

M. V. P

cfc

__

__

fTO LEI Fun
a
SL. ncarOngresi.

21-i

LET -Furnished room in private family,
Adheated and lighted, centrally located.
19-1
dress X. A., Press Office.

FOR

street, well situated for brokers compartments.
Owner would flt It up to underlet space In same,
to satisfy a flood tenant. BENJAMIN SHAW
& CO., 614 Exchange street.
la-2

brick

our

Middle afreet,

one

III A NOS FOR HALS—pecker A Son. $75.00;
A
New England, good as new. $90.00: Gorham, very flue tone, $115.00. Write for full parIt Im very conveniently aHuated ticular* to CUKSSKY, JONES A ALLEN,
Cortland. Me.
24-1
for manufacturing purposes, end the
IIIANOS FOR SALE—( bickering piano, old
1.37
cent.
grer
Ineuranoe rata Im only
1
style. In good condition. $40.00; Miller
We alec have a well-lighted at ore, Square, seven octa\*». SVoo; Wake A ( ’o., eleWrite for full
gant peArl inlaid case, ft40.no.
which wm can rod at a vary reaeon- Particulars to ( UESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
Me.
rortlaml,
24-1
ahla price.
HEALTH RATH -Thebest thing
SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
KILHORN’8
on the market, cheap, durable and ron103 Middle Street. venient: on exhibition ami for sale
by E. S.
MERRILL A C<$. 53-57 Union St., Rortlaml.
dtf
Jan9
rn Ired.

room*, wtth modof Hlgti and Preble
streets. South Portland, for *13: 8 room rent
Stevens anemic, near Congress *n*eet,
*18;
two 8-room rents No. 61 Concord street, *20
each, and many other*. Several very low for
the winter. DALTON ft CO, 63 Exchange St
decfttltf
so tine down stairs rent of 7
ern conveniences, at comer

23-1

LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and hath. u!l
perfect order, sunny exposure and large
yard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street corner
dccistt
of WilmoL A pply to 22 WIL M<>T.

TO In

SALE— House* in
Peering
FOR*2,400,
$3,000 *3.800. *4.000; also

for *1.500
house* lu
Portland for $2,200 to |5,000. Choice butldiug
lots at Oakdale, Fessenden
Park, Peering
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Ottawa Park
(CilfT OotUfO) Cape Elizabeth. All
kinds of real estate uken tu exchange. Easy
terms. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street.

rro LET—Furnished room with excellent ta1
Lie board; sunny front room; hot water
heat. hath. gas. near corner Pant and Couvress
No. 6 CONGRESS
streets, and electrics.
noviadtf
PARK.
rrOLKT—A first class upper rent of eight
1
hot
water
boiler
and
rooms and bath, with
modern convemeularge yarn ana sun an
to
True
Cumberland
St
at
IBS
Apply
day,
Bros.. 394 l ure

SALE—Those magnificent building lot*
on Fessenden. Pitt,
William and Dartmouth streets, oak da e. Perfect electric car
service, sewers, sidewalks and Hebago; sure to
advance to double their present cost; Interest
only 6 per cent; other property taken in exchange ; It will pay you to luvetUgate. DALoctltdif
TON & CO.. 63 Exchange street.

BL_nov8-tf

are now more

favorable than

ever

for her

brlok's
It no

care

It is said that hs has mad^
favors her pardon.

secret that ho

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the
mother’s favorite.
It Is pleasant and
*afe for children to take and always
Jures.
It is intended especially for
roughs, colds, croup and
whooping
rough, and is the best medicine made for
these diseases. There is not the least
I anger in giving it to children for it contains no opium or other injurious drug
and may be given as confidently to a
!>abe as to an adult. For sale by IJeseltine, 887 Congress St.; Stevens, 107 Portland St.; Goold, Congress Square; K. S.
linymoud, Cumberland Mills.

stable—HavI am prepared to do a horse boarding and bating business.
This stable Is warm, well lighted and well
ventilated, and special attention will be given
boarder* In the way of care, feed and service.
UKOKGK II. IIUNTOON. Park hotel stable,
rear Park hotel, near corner Forest Ave.. and
Portland

St._iH

Houses Everywhere
ALL. PRICE*.

Dalton tfc OO.,
53 EXCHANCE ST.
I have big clocks,
LOOKS for everybody.
little clocks,.common every day clocks and
clocks for all occasions. My line Is one of the
best in the city to select from and my prices as
low as the lowestEvery clock guaranteed.
GEORGE W. BARBOUR, 368 Congress street,
janlfidtf
opposite City HalL

Ci

WANTED- SITUATIONS.

In

Tow rate of Interest by applying at the real
estate office of FKED'k S. \ A ILL, First Na21-1
tional Bank Building.
st

and baiting
Boarding
ing leased the Park hotel stable

The Moilier'i* Favorite.

week for )IS rent*, email

advance.

;Jady stenographer.
WANTED—Situation
perienced, would like position with busi-

ex-

house, corporation or law office; highest
references. Address R, A, K., Press Office. JM
IV ANTED—A situation iu an office for a
young man whom his present employers
lan highly recommend.
Address II. M., Press
ness

Office.2.V1

first class “Cello”
position by season;
WANTED—A
best of refplayer for the
a

summer

erences.

ADDRESS G. L.

D.t 217 Cumberland

St._24-1
IV ANTED—A situation
""

good character;

ind expects to
.’nmberiaml St.

earn

one

his

by

a

young

maturing,

gages

man

of

who is willing to work
salary. C. r. D., 302
24-1

STENOGRAPHER Male Stenographer tiesires position in Portland; several years’ex[>crionce; best of references.
Address, It., box
23-1
148, Lewiston, Me.
capable of
by
W'ANTED—Position
aging small wood-working factory. Expe-

(tVli'V Til fill V

first aiwt

ak

Konnn/I

iU. gages on Heal Estate also loans made on
stocks and bonds or any other good collateral
securities. Inquire of A. C. LI BUY & CO., 424
Jan 12-4
Exchange St.
WANTED —MALE

HELP.

bright young man to go on the
road for a reliable firm; liberal remuneration with chance for advancement
Expenses
advanced to right party.
Apply to L. R.
WHITE, Swell's Hotel, between 8 a. m. and 5

WANTED—
p.

A

24-1

in.

to contract to cut 250
cords wood; good camp or tx»ard. Apply
at once to GEORUK E. MERRILL, K. Gray,

WANTED—Parties

Me.__23-1

nrANTED-

4 or 5 men at once to cut cord
West Cumberland. < lood cluuioe;

wood at
will pay $1 |H-r cord. Apply to JOSI AH M<>RRiLL, West Cumberland.23-1

PARK

FESSENDEN

tv ANTED—A young man competent for any
tort of general office work would like a
position with a good reliable firm; best of refer22-1
ences.
Apply X-20, Box 1557.
situiitiou a> traveling art nvnan
Best of
for wholesale grocery firm.
■eferences.
Address P. O. BOX 61, South
22-1
Windham, Maine.

DALTON
0

&

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

UTANTED

iu Portland or Deerlng.
|Y ANTED—Situation
to do general work in small family of
uiults, by an American woman, capable and re-

iable.

rail

at

179 SPRING

ST., ask for MISS

SOMERS.__22-1

LOTS.

Fcitcudcn, Plit, William and
£><trimouili Ms.

Dalton cto

Co.,

53 EXCHANGE 8T.

iioveodtt

cent a, email

head

In advance.
children wantNo
Portland.

M

IV ANTED.-Office boy abut lf» years of age.
One who lives at home. Inquire at office.
Equitable Life Assurance Society, Room 6,
L'igbt o’cloek Saturday

morning._23-1

active man for a double
Best of references reLewiston, Maine.
14-2

young,
Ur ANTED-A
eiitry book-keeper.

quired.

Address BOX 233,

AGENTS

Me._25-1

¥17ANTED— Every man In Portland with
ff
sporting blood to learn something to his
advantage by addressing SPORT, Box 243,
Wood fords. Me.251
buy a second-hand Clavier
WANTED.—^To
»*
that is or can be put into good rendition.
Please send any information concerning one to
24-1
428 Fore street.
a poor woman at the Open
Door Mission, 1" Frauhlin street, plain
ing t > do. The lady is unable to stand on

WANTED-By
»"
sew

;

her feet to cut ami fit garments, hut
button holes and fliiisu off dresses.
iwr the poor.*’

make
Re mein’

can

_23-1

A man amt w ife without children
The man
to take charge of a dairy farm.
must be a good milker ar.d understand fanning
Apply to BOX 5), Brldgtou,
thoroughly.
22-1
Maine.
ANTED
\\
»»

Seashore Property,
KINDS.

ALL

SALESMEN—For

good order, used but a short time, at a
BRADFORD
great bargain by TOLMAN.
FURNITURE CO., No. 17 Preble street. 21-1

ROLL TOP

DESK. 4J feet,

one

of

the

BW.
best, for sale at bargain bv TOI.M N,
No. 17 Prebio
BRADFORD FI R1 i I RE
A

a

U,

No. 17 Preble street.

&

DALTON

58 EXCHANGE

CO.,
ST.

21-1

mattresses for em.no by tolMAN, BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.,
21-1
No. 17 Preble street.

Hair

V*7 ILL EXCHANGE, buy for cash, or sell
▼ T
for you at. auction all nr any of your furniture.
if you want to do business with us
rjill or send iKistai.
TOLMAN, BRADFORD
Ft RN1TUKK CO., No. 17 Preble street. 21-1
your Stove Linings anyone can do
In ir»o, 2T>o
it with our Eagle Stove Clay.
ami 30e packages.
TOLMAN, BRADFORD
FURNITURE CO., No. 17 Preble street. 21-1

REPAIR

MONEY

WANTED

-FOIi-

Good Mortgages.
Dalton cfc CO.,
53 EXCHANGE ST.
SALE—High grade upright piano, nearly
flOR
r
and one at
$100.

new. S2'*n. A good square $7r>
MISS U. E. LAM B, LU5 Congress St.
21-1

SALE Barroom and fixtures, doing good
business, principal business street; nearest
bar to union station, junction 4 railroads, one
N.
minute s walk. 1*. O. box 11U9, Rochester.

t«OR

ANTED—A good second hand safe with
W
*»
combination lock, from 4*» to 48 inches H.1»2
high. Must be cheap in price and in good conuR SA LE -The book “Forest and Shore or
dition, give full description and lowest cash A Old Joe YVycr the Scout," Indian tales of
22-1
price. A. E. WOOD, Augusta, Me.
Portland. Yarmouth. Freeport, Windham and
(;ray, 175years ago; price ."•iHj.by mail ooo. S.
117ANTFD—A few adults to occupy w ith a
H. COLESWORTHY, 92 Exchange St._19-1
n

private family,

a

suite

of

two

or

three

beautitulty furnished modern rooms, bath,
steam heat, electric lights and telephone. SatReferenoos given
isfactory board if desired.
and required. Address E. L., Press Office.^
^

Highlands

Deering

LAND AND

HOUSES.
&

DALTON

CO.,
St.

Exchange

53

WANTED—Men and women in every city,
town and village and nil over New England to take subscript lolls for the Scenic Magazine. the most beautiful illustrated publication
(i. W.
Issued in America, fl.oo per year.
MOKK1S, 86 Exchange street. Portland. Me.
22-1
is
PUS TOM CUTTERStheWANTED—There
and the New

always room "at
top,"
York Cutting School, 1133-1137 Broadway New
Jan 19-1
York, will help you to get there.

SALE -Rock maple and yellow birch
wood for open fires, dry and undercover:
A. D. MORSE, 23
also kindlings of ad kinds'.
Plum street. Telephone

JjlOR

732-2._11-2

that will euro dys
trouble namely:
Dr. Ahak s Great Indian Stomach and Blood
Remedy. D. W. Koseltiue Si Co., cor. Congress
and Myrtle street; C. K. Newcomb, W Vesper
street.
Don’t—Don't suffer with your stomach
or seek another ellmc when Dr. Ahak s remedy
Don't think your
will cure you every time.
case incurable because you've suffered long
ami say you are ail done trying, that is whero
Don’t suffer with
you are doing wrong.
pepsia, no rest by night or day; take Dr. Abak's
10 2
remedy, If you want to feel O. K.

SALE—Something
Is ORpepsia
and all stomach

dys-

EXCHANGE
DAILY.

MADE

v.

CHARCOAL—To

with manufacturers
WANTED.

WANTED-All sufferers from Asthma to
**
send address to Box 036, Portland, Me.
Enclose ten cents and wfe will semi you a bottle
No need to suffer
of the medicine to try.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We w ish to inform all employers that we are
to furnish from our roll of students,
good reliable help competent to till any position
I In the Mercantile, Industrial or KclentiAe
branches. Quick service, positively no charges.
Address all applications stating nature of
position, requirements and salary paid, to
"EMPLOYMENT BUREAU," International
Correspondence Schools, 1 Boyd Block. Portland. Me.
Jaivldtf
FOALE Ufilil*

WAMKI).

vv fED Immediately, girl for general
25-1
housework at ow; CONGRESS ST.

i»r
"

IVANTED— A middle age woman for gener▼ ▼
ai housework, no washing and no fancy
MBS. C. E. GKAY, Portsmouth, N.
11. Box 403.
18-2
a

cooking.
■

■

____

■

■

Dalton

cfc

Go.,

5» EXCHANGE ST.

correspond

oft charcoal not beK. G.,
19-1

longing to any syndicate. Address N
4oi Cumberland si., Portland, Me.

...

WANTED.

all lines of business (Splendid Side Line) to sell our Advertising tans,
W different styles, newest, latest patterns, Just
Ihe things customeis want; we pay the largest
•omndssions. Many of our men give their entire time to our Hue and make from #75 to #125
every week ; guaranteed best side line ever
offered. Write promptly with references. Commissions paid on acceptance of orders. American Novelty Co., Cincinnati, O.
261

21-1

SECONI>

Portland,

■

OAKDALE

week for 45

prepared

22-1

Press Office.

■■■

longer,_jgM

mail

man

rienced in handling men, buying lumber, and
lisposing of product; can make estimates and
las some knowledge of book-keeping; best of
■eferences. Address WOODWORKER, care of

HOTEL

re Die si.

Range, steam Table and Broiler, in

AN AND WIPE—Without
21-1
St. •-*
ed on a large farm near
liquor or tobacco. If man is hon*epainter or
HAND SAFE, weighs 3500 pounds,
Must
be
a recommendation.
carpenter It would
Tilton Si McFarland, for sale very cheap by
tie good milker. Address J. 1IENKY RINKS. TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.,

HEAL

pardon or acquittal, after fair trial.
25-1
p. m., and will continue until ull sold.
The taking up of the case Is due to the
NEGOTIATED-Purchasers
attitude which the new King of England
of Heal i-state w ho desire loans to comMORTGAGES
Is reported to held toward
Mrs. Maj- plete their purchase and owners having mortcan obtain liberal loans
due or

aiiL'iir. iu, ?»o ii

(

week for 89 cents, cash In advrjsco.

NOTICE—There

lowest

•

head

w ill be
a grand clearance
sale of unredeemed pledges, ladles' and
gents’ new and second hand clothing, watches
and Jewelry, hardware, etc., at No. il5 Middle
St.
Sale commences Saturday evening at 5.23

es

VKW AND SECOND HAND STOVES A ND
RANGES—"We have some great bargain**
in Parlor Stoves and Ranges, both new and
secondhand. TOI.M A N. BRADFORD FUR21-1
NITURE CO., No. 17 Preble street.

one

PIISCKLLANBOr*.

MKS. MA YliKICK.

Furniture. Carpet* Stoves and Cooking Ranges. Crockery ami Tinware atprices by TOLMAN, BRADFORD FI R-

VEW

WANTED.
^

Mechanics, Laboisri, Train Men, Farm

HOPE ifUK

The former cost
power motor.
latter $93.00: both little used: in perfect condition: will sell foi $50.00. F. H. HARFORD. :t|f
22-1
Exchange St.

T>IANOS—One upright and one square, will
be sold cheap if sold at. once, cash or inJf
stallments, by TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE CO., No. 17 Preble street.
21-1

Forty word* married under tl»t»

FOUND—Picked

Kew York, January 134.—Clark
Bell,
the president of the Medical and Ix-gal
Aid society,
has announced that his soDh»ty has determined to tike op the Maybrick cas) at once, and tnat tbs chance*

<»mliorse
s ij.oo, the

a

—

IjKMTND—On

ESTATE—Houses, lots and farm*
bought, sold, exchanged and let; rents
collected and property eared for; houses built
to be paid for by installments; seashore and
suburban property a specialty; money hired
and loaned by mortgage security on real estate.
W 1T80N, 16 Mon imi nt Hq.
2Mfl

F'OK

SALE—A coffee mill and

The
OK FACTORY BUILDING
of the building occupied by the
American E*press Company on Plum street is
offerea for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portland

OFFICE
first floor

Congress St., near Eye and Ear
Infirmary, on Christmas morning, a small
several small
black
satin bag. containing
article#. Owner can have same by proving
properly and paying for this advertlsment. Call
at 1 FA KIM NOTUN

one

Means What ?
)au24dtf

bo rented with grower and heat If da-

Co,,

Forty words Inserted nuiler this

S. R. C.

1)1 A NOS FOR SALE Weber Square. carved
bub ding,
■
legs. $75.00; Gorham, carved legs, four
well-lighted round corners, $85.00; Gilbert, small size, suitable for small room. $35.00.
Write for full parroom containing 3300 feet.
ticulars to ( ItESSE Y,
JONES A ALLEN,
24-1
It le on the flret floor end will rortlaml, Maine.
Wm have In

103

Drflnltl.^
7
PLACE._1M
“What is your definition of satire?”
up adrift outside of Half
a
“Satire,” said Miss Cayenne, “is someRock,
fishing
dory In good condiWay
Ow ner can- have same by
thing that compels you to laugh against tion. painted brown.
and paying charges. GKO.
proving
property
your will in order to let it appear that It. JOHNSON, Bailey’s Island.
10-2
you are not angry.”—Washington Star.

should never l>e without Pond's Exrart, invaluable In ease of accidents, for cuts,
burns, wounds, strains, broken limbs, etc,

Moans Mountain View Park.

TO

room* on leering
housekeeping,
price *1* per month : location unsurpassed. Al-

llantla

__25-1

_

£!!?•?■«,

LET—Pleasant and convenient rent. 7
rooms mid bath, steam heat.
19 SHERMAN ST., or enquire of C. B. DOTKN. 176
Commercial streeL
UeclTdtf

LOST AND FOUND,

Her

_

Ij'OR

M

_

LEASE—The well lighted, very desirable around fl«»oi office No. « Exchange

Bear* the

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

FOU

TO

LET—Four furnished
TO highlands,
suitable for light

Signature of

ooe

record. Tbe tribunal la calltd
upon ta diolds whether a will left on a
graphopbone oyllrd-r Is vel d or whether
the etrunge “last will ard testament”
should be dlereguided lo tbe settlement of
the estate. One of the wealthiest lard
proprietors near Smolensk died a few
mouths ago, ard after the funeral his
heirs began to look for the will.
They
faDci d that this task would be merely
tbe
ard
that
document
would
perfunctory
te foued among tbe family papers, but,
much to their surprise, they were unable
to bud the slightest trace of It.
Avery
article of furniture In toe
room and
house was then carefully searched, but
the result was the same, ard the only
onnoluelone at which tbe heirs could
arrive was either that no will had ever
been rardu or that It one hed been mad?
K was deitroytfl before their kinsman's
death.
The missing document, however, was
found In a few days In the etranaeet
plaoe Imaginable. A young men was
rambling through the house, and. happening to see a graphopbone on a table In
the library, he examined It to see It It
was In working order, and tirdlmr
that
It was be pnt a resold In It, which be

SALE- House 131 Emery St.. 8 rooms
*bd hath; price reasonable, to close an
A,,ply al m Pln« ***• HOWARD E.
BUU LB.
25-1

and.__

IIANOE ST.

»3

25-1

_

DEERINC
REA.L
JESTATE.

Dalton

cejlar. all In good repair. Inquire at 111 Free St.,
of HENRY 8. TRICKETY, 121 Exchange St.

or

Choice lower rent. 207 Brackett ML.
in line order, will be vacated this
week, small family of adults wanted, rent low.
GEO. F. JTNKI NS, 270 Middle srteet. near
3M
Monument Square.
<; rooms

■

FOR

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORTA,
a Mfc and sure remedy for infants and children

llufuaahnan

cues* on

was

Forty words Inserted snder this head
week for <3 copts, cosh Ip sdvsassi

o»s

SALE—Farm of 60 acre* Including good
orchard and wood lot; good house with
hot water heater; barn and hen houses; threo
quarters mile from Yarmouth Rost OofRce and
electrics. Apply to A. A. LANK, 381 Congress
"t.

mo LET

only

WIT AND WISDOM.

Teacher—Who wri it
world ou hit shoulders?

FOR

•
in

—-T^r-ra

■

LET. —Lower rent 39 Clark (ft rooms);
lower rent (ft r»>oms)t No. w l»ow; up|wr
rent 17 Oxford «r» rooms); upper rent. No. 67
Hanover (6 rooms): upper rent4i Brackett. 7
rooms.
Apply to WILLIAM II. WILLARD,
23-1
No. 1M 1-2 Middle streeL

TO

SALE—We Shall sell during the month
the following house*, now
of January
at a great discount rather
for
ready
“When a man admits a partner to h. than havo occupancy,
them go throughout the winter withJoys and sorrows," remarked the obaerv out a tenant: Ten room <10) house at 82 Ulewwood A v«., every modem convenience, bath,
er of events and things, “she's not a si
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floor*,
lent one.”
set tubs, etc. Worth *4800: will sell for *4ooo.
Mew house. Stevens Plain Are., near Kackleff
Bill—He’s in favor of expansion, yot St eight (*) rooms and hath never occupied,
thoroughly
plumbed and h?al5d, electric lights,
•ay?
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.: directly on car
Jill—Oh, yes; he's in the yeast busi line. Worth $3000; will be sold for *2006 If taken
now.
House 61 Concord Hi., new house, sepaness.
rate steam Imnters. eight <S) rooms In each
rent, very sunny, 780# feet of land, two (21 bath
“When it comes to a rosd to weslih.
fine Investment
rooms, separate entrances,
remarked the observer of events am
property, (’out over *6060; will 1h» sold for
things, “some men don't seem to can •4800 If taken now. Mew house at 544 Washington Ave., East Peering, only 12 minute* from
how crooked it la.”
City hall, six (6) large rooms and hath, furuace
heat, large piazza. 8800 feet of land, sewer, HeWe believe It was a Chicago boy lha bago water, electric light*, three f3) lines of
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
had spent considerable time around
In the attic. Cheap at $2800, but will sell for
stable who referred to bis parents as a $2C0o If taken this month. House Eastern Promenade.
corner of Turner St. nine (0) rooms and
"spanking pair.”
hath, furnace heat, everything modem, fine location. Cannot be built for 04400, Including lot;
bav.
She—Why do you suppose they
We liave many
will sell If taken now for 09000.
that seal in the furrier’s window?
other houses and lot* on our books which ~“W«
If taken
He—Oh, I guess that is wbat they to will sell at the some sweeping reduction
are new,
this mouth. Remember our nouses
the sealskins on.
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
DALTON
car lines, our terms arc very easy.
Bill—Did yon kill any live bird* at tb. ft CO., 83 Kxchauge 9L
dec7dtf
shooting box today?
Jill Why. nol How could they be Uv«
birds wbrn they were killed?

Forty word* I nark trd under this tread
A

*fo. 251 Cumberland St.. 9
rooms; bath room and all modern conveniences. Inquire No. 212 Cumberland St.
24-1

a

Foote Light—I ace a fellow haa writtei
g play and called it "Vaccination.”
Sue Brette—I’ll bet It won't take.

f&iuo.

ullmmlwax conet

■

on

LET—House
TO
■

touch of winter,” ra
marked Bacon, “a friend of mine aske.
me for a loan to buy a heavy overcoat."

"Speaking of

Fields,'

all

Tha

rents, cask In advance

ii..

room4

Sflaaathrape Smile.

sleeping

as

barracks at Caracas

wisely,

the

during

head, so he got the speaker, Billy
Ultobman, to eeoure the passage of a moJohn J
Blair and Biltion to adjourn.
ly Cook, members from this olty, qnletly
got possession of Fields' diamond pin.
Then the lights In the Assembly chamber
lew and Melds was left
were turned

killed their colonel, lieutenant-colseven
onel ard
men, acd then lied In

blood.
Mr.

Venezuelans

a

that

bundled

in iuuon

peopw

and

olear

them to the

of the

Indians,
may
Mr. Thurston answered that no obll ; this
dren are received unl’ss they are regard ; the
ed as Indians by tbe tribes, no mattei
and

slight

to

also

saw

who would like to
Bermndt*z oorapany.
has refus'd to aoTha government
otd9 to the requests of Minister Loomis,
a suspension of action
who d^mardd
ooncesalonlsts
the part of the new
on
their grants.
In taking
posei islon of
As tbe remit of strained relations between Venezuela acd the United Staten,
war
vessels are expeotul to return to La
Uuayre, and if the Venezuelan government employs force to take possession
of the
Asphalt Lake It Is believed that
tbe U. S. auxiliary gun boat fctoorpioa
will land an armrd force. The attitude

not

how

given
the government

with

Soutn

at the close of

Minister I-oonils.

neen

eminent

re-sell

wooll osll up tbe pension appropriate
bill.
During tbe consideration of tbe appro
prlatlon for Indian school-, Mr. Butlei

of

Accede to Re-

to

Bermcdsz Asphalt company, (American), Is hostile, for tbe reasons that the
concessions recently aoimded by the gov-

endar.

tbat

Hefnsetl

Fields had dined not

sitting of
well,
the Assembly fell Into a heavy slumber
Alrc Frear
with bis tead on bis desk.

the

rroni

presented

evening

but too

was

ate

was

1

Fort de France,
Martinique, January
24., via Havtlen cable.—Ae a reeult of
the Inquiries of tbe correspondent of tbe
Into the attltud) of
Assoclnttd Press
Venezuela towaids Americans, tbe revolt
of troops at Caracas aid the sinking of
vessel by » Venezuelan guna JJr.tleb
boot, the
following report Is filed here
owing to the press censorship In Venezuela making cabling of news from that
country almost Impossible. The attitude
of the government of Venezutla totvaidi

of the way.

out

was

Government

thi

when

picked op by tbe bishop's friend: ‘Oh
that’s only a suspender button of mine;

One

j

—

on

didn't mist It.
“TLla suspender b 11ton ttoty puts me
In mind of a genuine diamond tale about
tbe
Tweed's spokesman on
been oomplctsd, *329,000.000 would hove tbe low.
C
teen spent uprn the new navy end that tlocr of tbe / seem lily was Thomas
He, like tbe boas,
In ble opinion tbe time to stop will then Melds of t«ls olty.
front.
wore a larne diamond In his shirt
have arrived.
Unt It had a little ohaln and pin attachVENEZUELA TROUBLE.
ment that the boss diamond had not.

Bill,

*1»

■

LET—A rent
kl floor of four rooms;
SALE—House and lot situated
Oak
TO price
$7.50 per month; at 30 (jl'KBEC »T., FOR
and bath,
street; house contains in
Cortland.
25-1
steam heat, hot and cold water, cemented

•«a. Parngvapbs ralnlatfl la Mak
a

go
tbe bnlldlng up or tbe navy was to
and drew from Mr. Cannon, chairman of
a notable
the opproprlatlon oommlttee
•tarement to the effect, that when ships
now authorized and to be authorized had

Honse Completes the Naval Ap-

devoted tbe dar to tbe

Issptsdrr Ballon.

far

■

..——.ii

FOR IAV.B.

Forty words Inserted andrr this head
ons week

WHIM-WHAMS.

Diamond

«

a
Potter mid recently that
Navel A pproprla I Ian Bill Preetlrally friend of his
picked up a diamond ns big
Completed.
ee his thumb in the offloe of Boas Tweed
Washington, January 24,—The House one day end that It turned out to be one
today oontlnoed oonelderatlon of tbe of the beat suspender buttons.
navel appropriation bill and praotleally
"Now, with ell due reepeot to the
One bishop’s friend, I do not be Mere that dlscompleted It before adjournment.
mond story," said a men who saw mu3h
small matter went over ontll tomorrow
naval bill of 'l'weel In his days of power, to a New
T'be debate npon
present
tj»
York Sun reporter. "Had tbe old man
has looked the Interesting and sensationThe light seer worn a diamond suspender button 1
al features of
recent years.
TUe
It.
whloh
the
appropriation oommlttee certainly would have known of
the bose
wujed against hydrographic surveys un- fact Is, the only big diamond
eulltalre that
was aban- seer displayed wat a Urge
der the auspices of tbe navy
and no never failed to have In his expansive
dons! tbls year by the committee
old dog,
several other queetlous, Including armor shirt front. Tweed was a Jolly
mooh dis- and often In hit stuttering way need to
plate, whloh usually entail
for effeot
no oomment what- get off time queer remarks Just
cussion oooasloned
the Increase of or as a gay on nit hearers.
ever. The provision for
"It would have been most like him to
the navy was made tbe ccoaelon of an Inwas
diamond solitaire
teresting debate npon the length to whloh sty when bis

the Government

propriation

Story of

Bishop

Yesterday.

on

Poller's

TO LET.

grnpbopbonea

un

IN THE HOUSE.

Discussed in the Senate

Attack Made

for tha norpoaa of making thglr wllla.—Chicago Journal.

BOSS TWEED’S DIAMONDS.

FOK

SALK—Brick house,

191

Cumberland

street, twelve (12) rooms, all modern conveniences, bath, hot and cold water, hot water
heat gas. perfect condition, cost about $10,Will be sold for
ono; owner recently deceased.
*5,500.
Easy terms. Apply at once. DAL10 if
TON & CO., 53 Exchange streeL
SALE—The only available lot of land
on the Western
Promenade, located botween the residences of Messers. Cortland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at
Willard
to TRUK BROS. No. 31H, Fore Street. 31-tf

150B

BOILERS FOR SALE
3 85 II. P. Stool Boilers, in line condition; 20 ft. long, 5 ft. diam. 74 3 in.
Tubes, Cast Iron Fronts, insurable for
85 lbs. pressure.
Lewiston.

Can be

inspected

at

SMALL STEEL RAILS.
We have a lot of new 25 lbs. per yd.
steel rail with fasteners in stock; also
second-iiand small rail.

WM.H. PERRY CO.
Scrap Irou and Kelajlug Kails,
PUKTEANH.
Sonthrml. Pia^M, Co»«-Mw*l taoU. icku, 01J
11,,,
Van
dim
lUnf lull gej-M, uloirs in Ik* Moutk, H&ir falling? Write Brutlle A Martyr Nu. dec257
for proofs of cures. We solicit the moet obtjtinete
e*aee in 16 to 85 «l*y«.
We here eared the
UOpitel |fiOU.UW. lUVoege book FREE. No branch offit ea

cone*.

CO OK

9*3

REMEDY

Masonic

CO.

Tempi*, Chicago. Ilf

Call for

Bovox&r&ftt

«
Nol.
Me *.»
Mo in.80

FIH\CI1L llfllCVHREKClH

17M
11

10 ....
• ot
Tskscrs.

Violations of Slapie Products

HC,V

ASorli,

inrb

Molicf

Alar bat

60 a35

Natural.39.q70

lfadiiijr Markets.

atslMa
Star 4> gross .00 a 55

ani

Rfvlaw

_

30#4J

Acid tart...
Ammonia.
l%3x
Ashes, not....®
Buctou

Inns.A'SSS,

New York, January 84.—The reallzlcf
of epeonlatlvr prollts proceeded steadllj
today at a remitting expense of priors
The only variation from me downward
course was 0ue to purely ttchnlonl center,

..I«h>>

opening prloee

Ipecac...St i On.

etcoks

of

6

»

Shtorate.16®Bp;

*.ll—lr«—1—-

M.kll

Cut.

2
j Wire.2
| Iron—
Common.
Kenned.

Monev on call closed easier at I'i §2 per ct;
ast lean 4 ; ruling rate —.
Prime mercantile miner 3*4 if 4% per on*.
Sterling Kxohange Ann. with actual b i*
s
UM
•
seas 111 banker* bills 4 87^'».lfi4 87 a
maml and 4 B3% o4 f'SV* lor alxty flays :postd •
commercial bills
rate* 4 84 a 4 84 V* and 4 88

4

5<v«2 ?n
76^2 85
_

fa
2

Norway.4

ft...

...

u>..i

%

4'.%

(hi

H^in

Shoes leal.3

Sheet Iron—

ft 3Vfc

C.6
Russia.IS1* *14
American Russia...•1 Lftl2
Galvanized.5 Me® 7
II

m3* 8 *2
Bar fell ** * 17»
bilvei certificate* 83 Vi® to
Mexican dollar-* 48Mi.

Gen

Lead—

__

Zinc.ft*
ft** *°
Pipe.

Governments strong.
Railroad bonds irregular.

New

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In. 85®
Common. 1 in. uhw
bouthern Pine....$80*
I Clear pine—
Uppers.$0O®

and discharged.
He hr Charles 1.. Davenport, Baltimore to 8 < linage, coal 41 7 6.
8ch Blanche Hopkins,Philadelphia to Char's *•
ton, co-1 $1 06.
Sohr Charles J. Willard, Porto Rico to north
of Hatteras, molasses $2 50.
e

Clapboards—

.Uurkn*.

The following <|iiotauousrepreieai uio w«»ieprices lor the market;
Float
FnnerAre and low cranes.2 75a3 00
7a u 4 25
\\
Bakers.3
ueat
Hpring
bpriug Wheat paients.a G5a4 85
Mleu. and St.I^ulsst. roller......4 20g.4 35
Midi, aim et. Louis! clear.4 10 a 4 20
Winter Wheal patents.4 40 i4 05
Corn aud Teel.
Corn, car lots. 471*3 48
a6o
Corn,bag lots.
00it43
Meal. bag.lots..
33 Vs ft
Gats, car lots.
86
3ova>
Gats, bag lots.
Cotton j>eed. car lots.00 00-H26 5o
Cottonseed. bag lots.00 00,^27 Ort
hacked Hrau. car lots. ...,18 oo&lUOo
Hacked Bran. bag. lots.00 00ft 1 h 00
Middling, car lots.18 OG;u20 00
Middling, bag, lota..10 0<V&20 60
Mixed ieea.18 50420 00
Dry Flth ami Mackerel.
4 60®5 00
Cod, large Shore.
Medium shore fish.
(d3 76
Pollock. 2 60,« 3 76
a 3 00
Haddock.
Hake.
2 75
14 a 18
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore l*.
$<20 00
..:.
Mackerel, shore 2s.
a$l«;
Large to*.
:a$l4
Fucur. CoffeM. Tee. Mo ikkm. i;«i»lni.
6 G9
Sugar—Standard uiaimlaled.
Sugar—extra tine granulated—
6 GO
Sugar— rxtra 0.
630
Coffee—Klo. roasted.
13
fixlO
I'nfl./.

lav,, nml

\l....)*■>

Teas— \moys.
l eas—Congous.

Teas—Japan.

O'?

_ -J,.

2.\;r 85
27^60

35.9,40

Teas—Formosa.
85*65
Molasses—Porto Kico.
86*40
32 «,35
Molasses—Barbadoos.... *.
Molasses—common..
2G«2i
Hew Kaislna. 2 crown.1 75*2 00
8 crown.2 00*2 25
do
4 crown. 2 25a'-fto
do
K&lstns. 1 oese Muscatel. 7*4a,'8V4

...

Proilscc.
Feans. Pea. 2 45 «2 55
Beans, l a ilornla Pea. 3 35*3 45
Beans. Yellow Lyes. 2 76.a2 85
Keans. Bed Kldnev.
fa2 75
Hatite Onions, bbi. 3 00*3 as
cranberries. Cape Cod.. % 9a 10 Ou
Poiatoae. bush.
70 a 76
Sweet Potatoes, jersey
{*2 50
Sweet. Eastern Shore.
j«2 26
Fees. Eastern lresn.
v, 23
Baca. Westeru lresn.
23
Bires. new.
tii 20
Butter. Fancy Ci earner.
* ”25
Butter. Vermont.
21* 32
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
13
14
Cheese, aage.
ift 14 **
Fruit.
*2 50
Apples, Baldwins
Kings .... 000*300
Lemoui..3 00 « 3 50
3 50*3 50
Granger.
Oils, T11 pan tine and Coal.
Kaw Linseed Oil.
6o@85
Boiled Liuseeti oil.
62 u.07
Turpentine.
; 46*56
ijgonia and Centennial oil bb!..
*,11*4
Kenned tat Petroleum. 120..
I1V4
Frau's Astral...'.j
11*4
Half bbls. lc extra
a A 25
Cumberland, ooat.
Btove and furnace coal, ratail...
*6 50
Franklin.
7 60
Pea coal, retail
6 60
..

Cord.gf-Dnek.

\

*>lb

.10»ll

J**1*11 »oou roue.

®le»i.
.......

a
oj«:9
on

I
I

‘A

*7%
104
208

..

..

■

..

....

16
96
96
26
26
26
26
26
26
14
29
98
SO
SO
9«»
30
31
2
2
2
6
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
6
6

40
32
3

J®
41

4
_

common.132%

J34^
<0%

70%
114*,•

Aral Havana 23d. ttaamer Havana, fron
New York.
Cld at LonUburg, I B, 33d. sob Josephine I
Klltcott. Brunswick. Oa.
_.

ft.

JJ
44%

yf

Boston

Msrsai.
were

—1

Chicago Cattle Market.
ay

1 meirra »tv.

CHICAGO. Jan. 24. 1901.—Cattle

—

receipts

10.501*. Including oo Western and Oo lexans:
16 "6«fi 00: poor to melmoii to prime steers
dium 8 66*6 16: Stockers and feeders steady
8 >* a 4 GO: Tex is fed steers < 00A4 75: Texas
grass do 3 30 4 00.
1 log‘.—receipts *46,000; mixed and butchers at
6 208 6 36;
1o choice
6 10 a.5 3 *.

heavy

good

1 outfti and heavy 6 06 up 16: *«hi 6 Oo.tf 6 27 % ;
bulk of sales —.
Saeeo—receipts 10,000: good to choice wethers 3 70 u 4 60: fair to ctioiee mixed at 3 4(> a
3 KO; Western sheep 8 7644 60; Texas sheep
2 3 a3 60; native lambs 4,1)0an 60; w estern
do 6 00 6 60.

NE^Ve

Notice to Mariners.
Lighthouse Inspector,
First Dietrct.
Portland. Me.. Jan. 24. 1901.
[Whst Penobscot Bay, Maiue.]
South Breaker buoy, No. 8, a ted spar. Is reported adrift.
It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
Bv order the Light House Board.
J. K. COGSWELL,
Commander U. s. Navy.
Inspector 1st L. H. Gist.
or the

Sch Cans J Willard, York, from Ponce. PR.
for Lotion, with molasses, has arrived at SlThomas, iraky.'
Boston. Jan 24—sch Myra B Weaver, which
recently stove her bottom to pieces on the rocks
of Nautueket Shoals, will he towed to Belfast
for repairs.
( hatham, Jan 24— Soli T W’ Allen, from Calais
for Vlueyard-Haven. which lost anchors and
went ashore at Kllpoad Bar. was hauled off
lowed to Vineyard Haven. She
yesterday and
Is supposed to be uninjured.
Chatham, Jau 22—Beta Silver Spray, McFaddeti. from Bluehll! for Brooklyn, with granite.
Wdh helped out from a bad position on Bearsea
Shoal 21st, by cjow of the Life Station. The
saps of the Silver Spray were torn and her
The sails
crew were chined and frost-bitten.
were repaired and the vessel made a harbor at
flvatinl*.
Vineyard-Haven, Jan 28—Boh Senator Grimes
before reportod hero in distress, lias been repaired and is ready to proceed. Sch Geo Nevinger has made temporary repaid* and will proceed to New York in tow.
San Francisco, Jan 28— Ship Cyrus Wakefield
from Nanaimo for Manilla, is 94 days out.

_

!

__

I>wmesue

Msenu

Dinnmtir Port*.

NEW YORK- Ar 23d. sells Stephen Bennett,
St John. NB; Helen,Provideucc; Helena, Newport; J.l/zie C Rich. Hymnnls, in tow.
CM 23d. barque Auburndale, Rosario; schs
Mary Brown, Barbados; 0<*roliue Gray, (ape
Gra los; Fred A Small. Foruandina.
Shll'JM, l’s transport Wright, Manila, sch
8tardai«l. lor Virginia.
City island—Passed east 22d, schs J M Harlow, Horn New York for a Sound port; Silver
He*;K do lor Rockland; Win Cobb, Norfolk for
For (land.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sell Ella & Jennie, lugalls
Grand Manau.
Id 23d, sch Independent, Case. Baltimore.
Sid 23d. sch Estelle Phiuuey, coal nort
BRUNSWICK—Ar 22d. sch Theoleiie, Frauds, Boston.
BALTIMORE- Ar 23d, sch Marie Palmer,
PortTunua Jaa W Filch. Kelley, do.
Sid 28d, schs John E Devlin, Galveston; D H
Klve-s. for Matanzas.
BATH—Ar 2 d, sch Modoc, New York.
BF.LFAST-Bid 20th, sch Sarah L Davis. Itytier, uzaheinport.
CHAULEBTUN—Ar 23d, sch .1 Manchester
Hay ties. Coombs. Philadelphia.
S1<1 23d, sch Maggie G Hart, Welt, New York
CAKT1BET-Ar 23d, sch Sabago. Hunter,
New York, and cld tor St John, NH.
FERN AN DINA-Sid 23d, sch Ella M Storer.

fBy Tele are oh.
Jan. 24. mot.
Flour market—receipts
YORK—The
NKW
Mace.bo ft 05
17.707 bids; exports 1G.524 bins: sales 9.100
Nutmegs.40 449
pckgs .steady and a trifle more active on Spring
Penper...18® to
Cloves.Ida’17
pats.
Flour—Winter pis 9 663 4 00;wlnter stralirbts
Ginger.14*15
3 40413 60; Minnesota patents 4 U0«4 26; wmbakers 3 00*
Gloss..6ft®7Vfc I tm extra* 2 50.o,2 Do: Minnesota
lets... .i'6*4
116'1 ; 3
: do low urafles 2 45 u 2 6t:.
Texas r*acinc. l.
When:—receipts 64,900 ous; exports 130, <13
106
bus; sales 1.860.000 Push futures. 8.000 bush
Union racinc l8».
spot: soot snout?; No 2 Red *0%c ton afloat;
Rural Stores.
No 2 Rea at 78% elev; No 1 Northern Duluth
Tar & bid.3 4078:3 00
at 8tf%c f o b afloat.
Coal tar.5 OOq;5 25
Corn- receipts lOtt.275 bust*; exports 1/6,131
.Mill
tnliir,,,
U (til,,
Booling Pitch, gallon.11 <$ 12
Wll Pitch. ....3 25jj3 50
spot; spot steady; No 2 at 47Vi elev and 40% o
I o. b. afloat.
liar.
O its—receipts 07.200 bush: exports 22.349
Pressed .tl'a$19
bush; spot qutei; No 8 at 3uVic; No3 at 3i>c:
Loose Hay.617 a f JO
No 2 white at 8&932VtC: No 3 white at 3lV*c;
Straw, car lots.£1o<l$13
track mixed Western at So®31 Vic; track white
Western at 3» jt36e.
Lime-Crui cut.
Beet tirm; family at 1100^412; mess #D®
I.lme pcask.85 <$00
9 60.
Boston.!
Cement.... 1
50
Cut meats steady ;d ckle bellies 7 V* a, 8 Vi ; do
Ar 23d, sch Clara E Randall. Chsrlsou. New
Oils—Palate.
shoulders 5 Vi n 5% do bams 8Viw$9%.
Lard steady; Western steamed at 7 66® 7 70:
Hid 23d, »ch Ella M Storer, Dlx. for Boston;
Sperm.70<$8o
retlued Is quiet: couiineut 7 Hut b A at 8 60; Penobscot. Ilaskall, New Yorn.
Whale.50 q,6»
compound —.
GALVESTON-Sid 23d, sch Geo A McFadHank.40 <$45
mess at 13 75*14 16: family at deu, Wallace, Pititla Gorda.
Fork steadv
Shore.3 7 <$4‘2
15 Ootiblft 76: short clear 14 60917 00.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 23d, sch Georgia GUForjrle....3'.« 40
uutler limit creameries at >0*;2c;do facto- key. Provlaeuco.
Lartl.06® 7 5
rv 11 ft 14c: dune erm 16420c: sute dairv 14
Ar 23d, sch Nellie T Morse. Crockett, New
Neatsfoot.70,g76
(920C.
York.
Lead
Cheese firm; fancy targe fall made at 11 *4(9
Cld 220. sch Jessie Lena, Devercaux, Amboy.
Pure ground.. ..6 2 a>6 76
NEW ORLEANS—Sid fiu Port Eads 23d, sch
II % do small 11%@12.
Ked.0 25 it d 7o
Fenn at 2092 c: Mary T Uulniby, Arey, Wilmington.
Mate and
Eggs linn:
Enytleli Ven lieu.2 OOcv'l 00
NEWOPKT NEWS— Ar 23d, sch Alice M
Wesiern average —c;Western loss off —c.
American zinc.6 Ou a 7 00
sugar—raw easy; fair rename at 3% ; Cen- Col burn, McLeod. New York.
Sid 23d, ech Florenoe
NEW BEDFORD
trifugal 96 teal 414c; Molasses sugar —.
Nigntiug.ile. Ueuton, Brava, CVI.
CHICAGO—Cash ouolalons:!
PI NTA g OK DA—Cld 23d, sch Alice K Clark,
6r»n
OaotM. m
Flour dull.
Haskell, Hal imoie.
c; No 8 do at 04 a 72c:
Vvheat—No 2 sonne
It III
CHICAGO BOA GO UK
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, steamer MaverNo 2 ttett 744,76c. 1 orn—No 2 at 37V4c: No 2
WUE AT.
ick. Portland; tug Tamaqua. with barge Marion
2
at
Oats—No
at
37%e.
24Vi£C244ic;
yellow
from
with barge
Portland; tug
<
Closlnu.
n.tne. No 2 white 27Vi : No 3 white 20 Vi.927c; No 2
Wednedar.
Ttirsday. live at 6l‘«; fair to choice malting Barley at Burnside.
( Id 24th, sch Nat T Palmer, Kroger, Portland
Jan. 72*4
1
73
75a
1
70vi; No 1 N
5GiS02c; No 1 Flaxseed
PER 111 AMBOY'—Sid 23d, sch Hugh Kelley,
Feb. 72*4
~S
W Flaxseed at 1 77; prune Timothy seed 4 66;
Brunswick.
May. 7Mi
761/» Mess Fork at 13 80$13 tfr; Lard at 7 27Vi46 Haskell,
S
d 24th, sch Commerce, for Rockland.
7 30; short ribs sides at C 8 7 Vi at 7 12 Vi ; dry
(OKI
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sens Paul Heavey,
suoudert 6Vi(96Vfc: short clear sides at
salted
Jan... 87
Perm Amboy; Jennie S Hail. Pernandlna.
37V» 7 26M7 36.
Feb.. 87 V.
SAN JUAN—Sid loth, sch Willie M Maxwell.,
37‘A
Butter is dull—creamery at l4®20c; dairies
May. 88%
Marumi, SD.
£854
11 Vi® 18c.
SABINE PASS Ar 22d, sch AsaTStoweli,
OATS.
dull
Cheese
at 10% all%c.
Johnson. Coaizaeoalcos.
Jan....
Krus quite; —fresb 18c.
23*4
£3*4
VINE YARD-HA VEN-Ar 24th, sobs T W
Man ... 26
Flour—receipts 2 7.0(H) hbls: wheat 48.000
2654
Carrie C Miles, Chilmark
Allen. Pottle,
bush; corn 316.000 bush: oats 216.ooo bush; for Portland. Calais;
FORK
rye 6.0O0 bush: barley 36.000 busn.
Passed 24th, sch Alice Holbrook, Kockport
»-. 13 0254
13 76
nois
2.000
wueal
26.000 for Baltimore.
Bhtpmeuts—Flour
Mav.
13 46
13 80
bush; corn 124,000 busn; oats 180,000 bush
LAUD.
rve 2000 pusu; barley 26,000 oush.
Forettfii Por»«
Jan. 7 32*4
7 27*4
Ar at Melbourne prior to Jan 22, ship Para( attoa JturksM.
May. 7 42*4
7 37%
mita. Backus, San 1‘rauclaoo.
Ar at Sydney. NSW, Jan 23. ship Governor
(By Telegraph. 1
JUBA
Jan. 24.
Koble. Nicbols, Tacoma.
J»n.
6 9254
6 8TV4
Hid tin Newcastle Jan 17, ship Emily Roed,
New YORK—1The Cotton market to-oav was
Portland Dolly J're*. Slack d ■> o ■ a 11 o u 1 dull; middling uplauds at 9%0; do gulf lOVic; Baker Honolulu.
Ar at iqulque Jan 23d, ship Helen Brewer,
sales 103 bales.
Corrootnd by 3wan B Barren, Bsnltoro IBB
GAI.V EftTON—The Cotton mantel closed Taltal.
Middle street.
Ar
at Loudon 24th, steamer Menominee, from
easy; middlings DVhc.
STOCKS
New York.
CHARLESTON—the Cotton market to-day
Fat Vain
Sid fm Queeustown 23d, steamer Ulloula, fm
Bid. Alice*
Description.
Canal National Bank.....loo
100
102 quiet: middlings 9-Vac.
Liverpool for Bostou.
CascoNational Bank........loo
MEMPHIS—1The Cotton market to-day elated
110
Ar at Las Palmas Jan 12, barque Eleauor M
112
cunmerland National Rank. 100
100
Till quiet; middlings 9 Vic.
Williams, New York.
100
101
Sid fui Para 20ih. steamer Fiumihose, for
Chapinau National Bank.100
NEW OK LEANS—The Oottou market eloeed
Pint National Bank.100
100
102 quiet;
New York.
middlings 9 7-16c.
Merchants'.National Bank
76
101
102
Ar at Colou Jan tf. steamer City of Washing
MOBILE—Cotum market Is quiet; mlddUug ton, New York.
National Traders' Bank.100
102
100
e
616a.
Portland National Bank.... 100
108
110
Sid 22d, Fiuauce, New York.
I
....

—

—

Tormenio^Uo.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturdi/.
F.cm Philadelphia- Mon Uy. Widnesda/
tnd Friday.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf. Phtlsdelpnta, at 3 p. m. Ineffected at office.
Freights (or the West by tbs Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage tn.no.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. W1NQ,
▲gent. Central Wharf. Boston. General ManE. B. Hatnpscn, Treasurer and
ager, W State Bt., Flake Building. Boston, Mass.

-—

tftth .lan.

LRRIER. N.E.A., So. Pacific Co..
• State St.. Boston. Mum.
•_
GEO. 0. DAjfTEI.S, NIP* Soul hern Kv.,
2#J Washington St.. Boston, Mass.

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB’S
TOURS.
Three Special Parties to

CALIFORNIA
TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

ALL

Special Midwinter Tour.
braving
Boston January 31. 37 Jaya. •3(10.00.
Second
Midwinter Tour.
I.raving
Boston February ft. 34 Days, •313,00.
Tonr K, via Innart Route,
leaving
Boatou February 11. 31 day*, * I no.no.
Under personal escort for the complete round

trip.
Klrgant Vratlbuled .Trains with Dining Cara.
Tour to Mexico February 11.
Tours to Japan,
February 10 aud

March 7.
Tours to Florida aud Cuba. February 44 and 47.
Toure to Florida and Nniun, January 30, Frlnnnry II, 19 and 47.
Tour to Porto Kico, February 4.
Hallroad and Steamsblp Tlcheta to all

polnta

Bend for

—

296

Washington

jau24-3t

Boot, Jon anl Carl Printer

—

I

(UllltlCrTKD TO OCT. 10, 1000.
OFFICE HOITItS.
Pot'master’s Office, (Sundays excepts t 9.»
i. m. to 3 p m.
P.00 a.
ashler's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
n>. to C.OO p. m.: Money order department. 9.00
a. in. to c.oo p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Jm livery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. in. to 7.00 p. in.
Sunday a 9.0J lo 10.00 a. un,
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
tamers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section ot the city between High and
Indie streets at 7.00. u.OO aud li.oo a. m.. 1.30 aud
6 p. m.; In other sections at 6.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, o.oo to 10.00
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.oo and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 aud 8.00 p. m.
Sundays. 6.00 p. m. only.
AiCKIVAL AND DKTAUTCRK OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston A Maine
Arrive at 12.111,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
close s.oo aud 11.45 a. m..
6.00 aud 10.46 p. m.
б.00 aud 9.00 p. til ; Sundays, arrive 12.45 anu
11.00 p. m. close 11.45 a. in.. 3.30 and 9.00 p. in.
Boston, Southern and Western, ami Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston uid
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. rn.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close c.oo and 8.00
anu 11.30 a. m., and 2.3o and f».oo p. iu.
teetern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
t.OOand 4.20 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
in itn

mm

tl.M

m

mid

m

u

in

n m

Mnui)uv«

and u.oc
arrive 12.45 p. in.; close 11.45 a.
n..
p. m.
and connecAugusta. Intermediate offices
tion via Maine Central ini I road— Arrive at 2.06
am! 9.00 o. m., 12.45 ami G.15 p. rn.; close at 6.00.
9.45 and 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 and t».oo p. in.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and Conner
Ions via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
45 .and 6.15 p. in. .close at7.45 a m. and 12 in.
Bocklani, intermediate offices aud conneotions via Knox and Uncoin railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 ra.
Skouheyan. intermediate offices and conneo*
tlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 m
Island Pond. Ft,, intermediate offices and
eouuecllous. via Graud Trunk Railway-Aa
rive at 8.1,\ U.43 a in.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.15
and 6.00 p.ra.
a. m.. 1.00
a. nu; close at 7JO
buuday* 5.00 p. nt.
Gorham, if. II., Intermediate offices and connections, via Graud Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.1 aud 11.45 a ra., aud 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 8.15
a. m.; close at 7.30 a iu., l.ou, tjw p. iu.
Sundays at 6.36 a m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal-Arrive at 8.15 and 1L45 A ra. and
3.00 p. m., close at 1.00 and 5.00 p. m. buuday
close 5.00 p. ra.
Swanton. Ft,, intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. It R.—
Arrive at 8.20 p. ra.; close at 8.00 A ra.
Bartlett. N. II,. intermediate offices and connections via Mouutaiu Division M. C. R. K.—
Arrive si 8.50 a m. aud 8.20 p. m.; close at 8 a
tn. and 12.00 ra.
Bvehester. N.H., intermediate ofllces and coo*
necUous. via Portland & Rochester railroad
Arrive at 1.20ami 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 a. ul.
12.00 ra
Cumberland MUls, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a ra. 1.20 aud 6.90
p. ul ; close 6J0 aud 12.00 a m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.39. 11.00 a m, 8.00 p. m.; close .630
Am.. 1.30 aud 6.30 p. ill
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.36
aud 11.16 a. ra. aud 4.30 p.m., close 7 JO am.
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m
ISLAND

MAI LA
at 10.03

x m., close
Peaks J*and—Arrive
at 1.30 p. ra.
Harpewell, Long and Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 10.00 a m.; close at 2.00 p. in.
STAGS

WAILS.

Bowery Stach—Arrive at 5.30 p.iu.; close
t.00 p.

at

m.

KnightviUe—Arrive at

Cape Elisabeth

I JO A
L00 p.

UL
ul

and

and
&.» |l ul

;

cloee at AO0

a m.

aud

Highland Lmk», /*. O. toriuerly Duck Pond
Corner, Windhams, Mo. Windham
Haymondand South Caeoo—Arrive at 11.00%
Pride's
%l

:

close at 2.00 v.

dl

•

Ill

Depot

at

foot

on

India

of

Moulton and Woodstock.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Junction, Romford
Falls. Lewiston, Farmington, Range ley and
Water Tills,
iotas ft. m,
For Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston,

points.

Gardiner.
Augusta. Waterville.
IMttsfleM,
Bangor. Patten. Moulton and Caribou via B. A

Parke! Co.,

Fuijckss, Withy & Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAINE.

A.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

and kntahdiu Iron Works.
12.56 p. in. For Danville,

Je.,Rumford Falls,
Beml.s. Lewtstra. Farmington. CarrabvsseL
Range'ey, Bingham, Waterville. Skowh^gao.

Mr.

Cortland.

p.m For Freeport,Brunawick,Rockland,
L.points. Augusta Waterville. SkowtieBelfast Dover and Faicroft. GreenTllle.
angor. oidtownand Mattawamkeag. and to
1

K.

WKUK DAY TIME TAlll.K.
la KfFrct Doc.31, IVOU.
For
Forest City Landing, Praks Inland, ,v<0. 6.45,8.00 a m.. 7.15. 6.15 p. m.
For Ldttle mid Great lllanioud Inlands,
and Trefethens
l.andluign. Peaks Inland, 6.45. 8.00, a. m.. 2.15. p. m.
For Poarr's Lauding, I«ong Inland, 6.00,
a. in.. 2.15 p. m.
C, W 1. GUDING, General Manager,
nov.iotl

DOMINION
Portland

Hill'll

j

LINE.
2 p.

annrt HutiiPilawa

5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Rowland.
Augusta and Water ville.
5. cap. in. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls and Lewiston
11.00 d. tn. Night Fxnre.ss for Brunswick,
Bstn. Lewtatou, Augusta. Water ville. sko>»began, Bangor. Moose head Lake, Aroostook
County via Old town. Bar Harbor, Buck spurt.
Was ni iig to Co. B. K-, Vaucehoro. St. Stephen
(fa at*), 8t. Andrews, St. John and til Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train ••»/> g Saturday n«ght
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foscrof *, nor beyond Bangor

WHIT* MOUNTAIN

i

From Portland,

Stcamar.

85
a.

Sm.

Liverpool.

to

It. K.

15.40 p.m. Fipress for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick,August*. WaterTill*. Newport. Bangor, Bucksport. Bar liar*
bor. Washington Co. K. R. oldtown. Greenville

declSdSm

Custom House Wharf,

190(1.

union station, kail.
"AY SQUAKK AS FOLLOWS:
7.80a. ro. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lowpr)
Bail). Bnekland, Augusts. Waterville, Mkowhegan, Belfast. Bangor. Buck sport and Vancobcro
connecting tor hl John. «L Stephen. (Calais),

.fan.
Feb.
Feb.

112th

I'llrri lire. 3,

trains lkavk

rnow
pohti.ani>

8. H. “Lady Armstrong.” 11«th
H. S. •Westphalia.'*
8. H. “Granarla.”
I 27tli

in.

DIVISION.
Brldgton. HnrrDon. Fauyans,
Burlington, l.aucaaicr, St. Johnthurv. snerbrooke. Qu-bee. Montreal. Chicago, SL Paul
ami Minneapolis.
I. CA p. in. For Saba io Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg North Conway. Pa by a ns,
Lancaster.
8.50

a. m.

For

Tuesday. .Ian. 22na
Wednesday. Jan. 30th
Vancouver,
Saturday. Feb. 2d
•Ottoman
Wednesday. Feb. lath Co l* brook and Beectier Fall*.
Dominion.
Saturday, Feb. 16Ui,
♦i.00 p. m. For Seoago Lake. Cornish, Bridg< 'anibroman,
Wednesday. Feb. 27th
• "S. S. Kouiaii and 8.
8. Ottoman”, freight Ion, lia tlsoa. North Conway and Bartlett.
>
boats.
MNIIAI I LAI NS.
7.20 a. m
Paper train for Bangor. Hath, and
Boston to
lii.
Cumbrnman,
•Roman.

Liverpool

Qjeeiistow.i

Steamer._From
England,

for ltockiaud except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.4) p. in. For Htuntwlck. l*ewlston, Hath.
Auguitn. Watervlllo and Bangor.
II. 00 p. m. Mg it I’.xoie-s lor all i>olntt.

Boston.

Jan. 30, at 6.:to a.
Feb. u .at 4.30 p.

in.
m.

KATES OF PASSAGE.
ItrFml C abin—$50.00 and up single.
turn—$100.00 and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
fere >u«i < ablu—$35.00 and upwards single
Keturn—$68.88 and upwaids, according to
steamer.

Liverpool, I>erry,

ARRIVALS IN

Loudon.

maineTteamship

CO.

Long Inland 8onnd by Ilnyllglil,
!\EW

STIlEbiT.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

r. nn

Ticket OlWcr.
Street.

Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $28
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P McOOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. H. KEATING, room 4, First National
Bank
Building. CHAKIJS ASHTON, MTA
Congress street, or DAVID TOKKANCK 6i CO., j
octtdtt
Montreal.

BERRY,

for
m.

Pullman Palsre F looping tars are run
ulght trains and Parlor Cars on day ualnn.

(Maine.)

fetrcrugc—To

NO. 37 PLl'M

•Dally. Otbet trains week days.
Fvery Sunday Vain leaves Portland
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a.

PORTLAND

NEXT SAILINGS.

Commonwealth,

WHITCOMB CO.
Street, opp. School St., Boston.
4l

STEPHEN

mid

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all inland
s apply to
For further

New’

descriptive circulars.

RAYMOND

*0.88

AMERICAN LIKE.

partictgai
I Hamburg American

wheoKm

and

oct22dtf_

_

mow
HAMBi.Ro

IE®’ I

1.38,

From Lewiston. *8.00. and ll.lft am..
0 4A
p. m.
From Island Pond, *1.00, and ILIA a.
au,
б. 45 p. m.
Prom Ckteago, Montreal,and 40nstree, *0.00
a. m., and 0.45 p. m.

surance

—

Portland
m.

Trains Arrive Portland.

Kegulur Nailing* Between

t7 AA
** (UU

a

«.

P

From Boston

ILinBl'ICG

Dcri11

Excursion Bleepers. mt>dern in every respect.
Piutsrli Light; High-bar k upholstered seat*;
I-aMlcs1 Drethlug Rooms;
Oas Hot Plates;
<'hlim ware; Medicine Cslrinet everything for
Comfort or Passengers. Stopover at V'ash-

Lmlitos, f.lft.

For Island Poud.a.16 a.m.,1 M. and **.•) p.m
M was treat,
For
and
€>tlrago. til
а. ra. and *8.00 p.
m..
reaching Montreal at
7.00 a. a., and 7.08 p. ra.
For tftaeteee at f p. n».

TKI-W KI’KI.Y MII.INOI.

(Germany.)

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELE8 AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

For

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA

HAMBURG

CALIFORNIA*
EXCURSIONS

Trains Leave

lipid
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
7 a.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Ha turd ay for
Bqutrrel I*land|Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island,
Ho. Bristol and Fast Boothbay.
ALFRKD RACK, Manager.
aug2dtf

RAILROADS.
Portland 4k Yarmonth Ktretrlc Rf. €'•.
For Vast fleering. FahnonUi and Yarmouth
6.46a.m. hourlv till 12.46p. m.. half-hourly kill6.43
Leave Yarmouth
m., hourly tUI 10.45 p. m.
or Cortland 640 a. m. hourly till 12.40 p. m., hall
hourlv till 6.40. 7 40. 8.40. 9.40 p. ni.
Sunday* for •Underwood at 6.16 hourly till
11.1.\ 11.45 a. m 12.46 half nourly till 6.16,
7 45,8 45,9.46 p.m.
For Yarmouth 8.16. t.lA
10.16. 11.15 a. m., 12.46. 1.46. 2.15. 3.15, half hourly
till 6.15, 6.15. 7.46. 6.46. 6.45 p. m.
Leave Yar
mouth 1 hour 5 minutes earlier.

B'lBliiW

RTRAJIRR KRTKKPKIiR leaves Fast
Boothbay at T a in. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at Ho. Bristol.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Rpvkea
Jaa 10. off Sambrn, *cb John F Krant. from
Peneaeoia Jan IS for Washington.
Jan 23. 270 nrlles E of Boston Light, steamei
Iona, from Portland for Ixwdop,

M emorantl*

07%

BOSTON. Jan. 24 19ni—Tne following
today’s quotatiuus of Flour anu corn:
FLOUR.
4 16x6 26
8nr 1 in? pat
4 t.'0t*4 66.
'Vin'er
Clear .and straigai. 8 C6 4 00
•gnu* *«lluw 46VkS
Uw >4

npowiler—Shot.

—

Pascagoula.

MIUUMM

|

l£ A JUKKA,

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Portland &

..

Ar at Turks Island 24th, barque Carrie W.nslow. Montgomery, Para.
Ar at St I liotuas —. sch Chat J Willard.York,
Ponce, for Boston, leaky.
Passed Kathleen Island 24tn, steamer Peruvian. from Portland for Glasgow
Sid fm Port Elizabeth, CUM. Jau 2?, barque
Jas 11 HaniUn, Barbados.
Arat Buenos Ayres Jan 22,
birque Allanwi.de. f-toketl, Boston, Oct ft.
Passed Prawie Point 24th, steamer Mexlean,
from Antwerp for Portland.

Office

1*“
*>4

Western uuion. ®*%
aotiMiei'U itv Pic.
nrookivn Kauri irauslt.276%
Federal Bteei v.omiuon. 47 t
69%
Ut) IUQ .....
118%
American \ooacco..
uo DIG..........140
Metropolitan street H K....—161%
Tenn. uoai at iron. 3 %
20%
B.KUDDer.
U.
ooacco. 43%
Continent

Rice—Salt—Spices—Starch.

1

12%

®J%
J2%

Suirar.

Mid Weight.28*28
Heavy.28 a 29
Good d’mg.20*27
Union backs...3l»*40
Am calf.90® C 00

I

27%
83%
13%

Adam* Ainress.r....x60
American Repress.172%
®4
c. a. rxnress....
Peeoie oas.
ramno Man.

_

rorlk.'lieef. Lard • il
I’ositr^
Pork—Heavv. clear.18 00
bacits.
.17 00
10 00&BC 50
Perk—Mecuuu..
Beef— lieavw.
..10 76*11 25
Beei—light. 10 00*10 60
Boneless, uad bbls
w 6 00
Lara—tea ana halt bbt. uure....
K%*8S.;
Lara—tea and hall bbl.com—
0*4*6%
9a «*9%
Lard—Pans pure.
Lard—Palis, compound.
7*4*7%
Lard-jPure. leal. 10 *10*4
14
Chickens. 13*
^ 12
Fowl.
Turkeys.
12*14
11 all *4
Bams.
Shoulders.-.'
8Vk

ABierlcmn

..-

Light.*7*28

j

149%
180%
130

WaoaaD dig.|2os,*
104
Boston) » Maine......
New xorK ana Now sue. of..
Old Coionv.207

3 25 43 50
Sporting.4 60*6 26
Drop shot, 26 lbs.l 46
and larger .1 70
heather.
New York-

...

liO%

BL r*tM DIO ..*...187
130
31.4.tin «a oinana..
.rani & ubhm oia....
Texas t acme. 28%
Union raoiue Dtu... 82%

blasting.

j

...

S6 !

RZCHANOR lUirAlCHR*.

31%
32%

8u»raui...147 V*

00

Domestic rice.5 W® 7
00
Turks Island salt. Is 10 hd.2 7 6u
..3 5 «‘2 so
Liverpool.
®2 60
Diamond Crystal bbL..
Saleratus.5®6 Mi
Spices pure—

..

...

l»!(l.

7*0014o

___

i>n

....

172%

Nortn.vespjru.170

unu & West. 30%
131%
Kmi/una.
Hock .. •••....118%

32® 36

X..

..

94

...

2d clear. 25 a 27
164 20
No 1.
Pine.
25*60
Shingles—
X cedar .3| jo.3 50
u »
Clear cedar.2 75..
.* 2 ® 5 0
cl
X Not cedar.1 25a l 75
50al 75
Spruce.1
Laths, spce. .,..2 60*185

sa*c

of

roa

rmoa

Aquitaine.Now York.. Havru.Jan
Santos.Jan
Catania.New Yojk
Eastern Prlnoo Now York.. Snntos
Jan
Carr css.Now York.. lagaajrra.. .Jan
Orcadian.
Portland
Liverpool. .Jan
Mlnoohska■.. Now York.. I,onion.Jan
Jan
Oampeirta.... .Now York.. Liverpool
Ethiopia.Now York. .©laagow-Jan
Iberian.Now York. Uverpooi.. .Jan
Deo
Patriots.Now York. Hamburg
Kalaor W do O Now York.. Bremen
Jan
Hot Leri lam... .Now York.. Rotterdam. .Jan
Latin.....Now York. .Bremen.Jan
8partan Prlnoo.Now York. Naples ..’an
Vadsrland
.Now York. .Antwerp... .Jan
Oooame ..Now York. .Liverpool.. .Jan
Now England.. Boston.Liverpool
Jan
Homan.Portland... Liverpool. ...Jan
Uasoogne.New York. .Havre.Jan
..Fob
Hlldur.New York..Curaeoa
Ulier.Now York. Demarara ...Pob
Kaffir Prince. New York. Boearlo.Feb
Hevellus .New York.. Pernambuco Fob
Liverpool.
F b
Vancouver ....r—tUnd
Fob
Numldlao..... Portland... Liverpool.
Ancboris.Now York. .Utesgow ....Foo
Mesabe.New York.. London ....Fib
Laureniian.Now York..Glasgow ...Fab
Etruria.Now York.. IJrorpool... Fob
Amsterdam
Now York. Rotterdam.. Keb
(i W aider see ..Now York.. Hamburg. ..Feb
New York.Now York. .Southampt'n Fob
rob
Now kork. .Antwerp
Western land
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.....Keb
Bretagne.. New York.. Havre.Foe
Fob
Portland... Liverpool.
Corinthian
M luneapolls.... Now York. London..... Fob
.Fob
Lucanta.Row York. .Liverpool
Fob
Statendam.Now York.. Rotterdam
Fub
Portland.
Hamburg
Westphalia

...........

Clear. 28® 30

PORTLAND. Jan. 24

Hoad

Ar at Mamie Slit, sob Youni Brothers, Iron
riilledelnbia.
Ar st Kerens l«th. eob I.urlo Porter. Perrew
_

........

....

70
Select. 60.4 0(1
Fine common... 46 a 56
Spruce.,. 14® 1 1
Hemlock.. l 4 15

Spruce

aa I

vie me

II

8M tm ltlo Janeiro Jan 22. steamer Capri
flew York
Ar at Karharlnt Jan #. I arqno Venule Bwen
IIIkkIoi. Permuntuico. and sailed I2*h tor Nee
York ech .las B Jnrdan. Heaepel. Grand Cooea
hie trland, and sailed loth tor New York; U \
B ( hue, Tomlin, Jeakeoesille.
Sid 12th. ech Addle cneneon. Dennison, Set

Domingo.

BAILING* DA T9 OP OCKAW ITIANBRI

MARINE

Lnmbei.
W bite wood—
No l&2, 1 m.$4 « $45
36ft *8
Sape. liu..
Common, 1 In. 28® 32
North Carolina Pine—
1 inch, No l .$*'>®$3r*
No. 2 ..822*882
H4, 1 Va and 2 inch, No. 1.$30 a $40
No 2.$28 *$38

Sclir Arthur Me Anile, IFerna idina to Philadelphia. lumber, p. t.
Bchr Robert A. Snyder. Pal itka to New Y ork
dry cypress, |$5—coal out to Jacksonville, $1

««

UrnpMB M»rhn<
(By Telegraph.!
LONDON. Jaa. 94. 1401—< om©U (or money
9649 ( do for ihe aecount 96 11-14.
I

*“or1

Spelter.
®6 75
Solde rx*dr.l/*.
*23

Charters.

Partlaud IVlioleia

»

of Atoo

(By Teltigraph.'

rlmod

..

Antimony.*.12-414

Grocers*

1*7
HO
106
102
101
10*

mart*!

....

Straits!.1

Sugar JUarkm.
Portland maraet—cut loaf 8a: confectioners
f c; powdered 7Vic: granulated at 7c; coffee
u usued 6 Vic ;yellow flj.
It (-tail

J07
101

niton

closm; quotations
6
7
Jan ?4. Jan. 23.
9
Newaa. ret.186%
»8«%
9
>.ew
..*37%
187%
9
New aa.rea.113%
u:<%
9
New 4s. coup.223%
113%
11
Denver « n. H. 1st.
trie ten. 4i. 83%
84
Mo. ttan.a rex.rjds. 78%
78%
MINI A I'U KH AI-'UN G .JAN*. 26.
Kansas « racuic consols.....
9 16
I am
Sun lisas. 7 OB\W(t.
Dreiron Nav.iai.109
110
■***
IW~ 7 4*
•uil
MU. « «•
Texas Pacific L. U. lsts.116%
!!•%
Lengthof day... VAAiMooo mu.1110
»9
do reg, 2ds.
95
l ntou Pacific lsts
quotations of stooasJan 24. Jan. 23.
46
.. 44%
85
Atenuon niu..
84Vi
1 Central racinc.....—..
ivutr or I'OItTLAN »
Chew, ft .. 38%
38%
Cuteak'aHur. & uuuiev.141%
142%
THURSDAY. Jan 24. 1901.
Dol 6f nun. uaiuu uo.i6<>
161
Arrived190
i»-u i^tcK. & West.191
3u
Denver a. iu b.«...
3o%
AMUltl Buy HUM. lleuul.Oll. Boston,
28
29%
iw. ii«»
Bch Walter M Yount, Bt Andrew*. NB, for
63% Bolton.
Kr c ii mu. 62%
130%
iilint iS’>en'TKi.. ...129%
Bch Nimrod, llaley. Bl.Iotm, NB. for City
41% Island.
U.nr.rua Wtsi. 42%
Mtore .210%
<10%
Bch* Ell* Oliver, Forest Maid. 8 H rink ham,
1 .Ainu At \*iit.RHtk
86% and li A
Race, lulling.
116%
Mannuiian l-.levautu.113%
Cleared.
13
IS1/*
Mexican central
Steamer Britanic. (Br) NelDou, Sydney, CR—
n, ictuuun
mitral..
M
Stienwood.
Geo
tmuis..
G7»*
67%
tlinn.fft
8t.
!
Steamer Manhattan. Johnson. New York—
106
MlIUL ,V BTm bOUlS Utd.106
J K l.lM omo.
86
85
Missour
Sch K G Dean, fiatchelder. Boston-Berlin
146
New .icrscv Central........146
Mills.
142
New York Central...••.14%
82%
Nortnern Pacino com. 80%
SAILED—Steamer Turret Chief: sch Geo E
86V* Walcott.
; Nortneru Pacific old. 86V*

Metals.

Coke.. 75 o

quotations

SAVANNA H—The
•toady; mlddtln* » 7-l«

...

§|QMe

Copper—
0,48 common.oo®2 »Vfc
Polished copper....
OO.a.22
Bolta.0008*0%
Y M • heath.30*1 A
Y'W boas."Oil*
Bottoms...25 431
Ingot.16® 17

The following quotations represent tn« ravin* prices In this market:
«*
Cow Hmt ..Hulls i.ud ..4 *
»j
Call 8kms—No 1 quality....
.« "
No 1
*•.26c each
Iso 3

Vork

Thefoilovrlnz

14

tit <104.

JOS
101

t)fd
AtehMon.
44%
Boston tv Maine...*.....194
clonia
171
Contrail Maesaenusetts.as*... j6%
62
do pfd,
Maine Central.. ..
167
Union Purine. 82%
Unlon|Pacitiu utn... 83
American Tel. and Tel.
160%
79
Mexican Central 4s..
American Bucar
132%
American sugar pia.

i Licorice, rt.!6«20

Morpiune.2 6(4 2 60
to he t ti
cares
most
OU bergamot.2 75*3 20
1 6042 00
highest. The weakness of the steel stwfci Nor. cod liver.
25
Awnoaa cod liter.I oo«
which began from the opening, j roved
....1 60«2 30
Lemon...
0<>*2 50
dlsippointment for thoee speculators whi 1 On re.1
..1 ibtj/'J 00
had hoped that the group would o eume l>pn
Wititerirree*/......8 *. «
the leadership or a new advunoe In priors i fViasN ...>B«G0
bemuse of the lateuW-itrength shown bj
omde.3 o m\i 6
the lead It g steel stocks yeeterday. Yes ter j OuioksUver.73*78
rsl91
Uumtne...
J
brim
to
euliiolant
Kneubaro, rt.76*1 60
day's advance proved
speoulat vs j Ht snake-.*.3i»;«40
the
In buying orders and
12
IM
Saltpetre.
backers o( these stocks teemed indispose',
26*30
Senna.
* 6V4
seed.4
Canary
Mi
to oiler very vigorous eupcort.
Cardatnous.1 25 a l 50
The bonde market wai reactionary In bodA, by carb.3^4 #
with stocks bnt ad- Sal.8'/b« 8
spots in sympathy
Sulphur.•*<3*5
Total lalea, par value Sugar
vanced at others.
lead.JO® 22
U. 8. new foure advanced
g3,676t00J.
Vltrol, blue. «$ll
Vanlis. bean. .815*8111
oas-^uirtar per oent on the laat call.
»
0*1 40
Castor.

jOJ

1M
119

Kultou Sleek Met.
Pales of stocks at the Sloek KxrliangOi

8Mi"&
Brimstone.
Cocaine* Muriate .oer oz. ft fi_4| 5 71
Cochin* nl...40a 43
Copperas...lw 8
Cream tartar.7...860V8
Kx l/oowood.12.4lb
.70*1 83
Gum arable..

liven tne openlnj odvaioe In prloee w«i
largely due to menlpulatloo, wnloh be- blw'erlM.200.76
Aloes cape .lwaW
market on o& tiled Cam phot...*71
gan In tno i.onlon
orders from here before the market in Mvirn .53&60
1 Opium.4 1* (eCi> Ml
1 be general eteedl
New York opened.
Indteo.85co$i
Iodine .3 7t(f,3 1*0
market helped thli
tiers In the koodoo
The
purpose.
here proved In

11*
101
lot
>14

Bath 4t. 1*11. if.funding.101
Bolfaat 4a.MuntolnailSlS.110
calala 4a 1901—1*11 Bo»nndliit....ioo
larrMooa*.' 1*01, Mnaietnal.101
oewietcaaa 1*11. Mnnioinal ••....106
Haoo 4a. 1*01. Mnnleinel.loo
Mark. central K R7al*l».oonx.ail*i»I
10*
•«M*
*
•
*
106
4(0001.
*
*
gtts, 1*00.01 ton'rrn. 101
Portland * Ogg*g gSo. 1*00, lot tauloo
Portland Water in’! «•. 1037.,.. In7

IMrtgo.00*55
Forest City.00*50
brag* «uci Dye*.
Acid Carbolic.. ..40
.*«i
Acid Oxalic.13

tirall

61

Portland 6a 1 «07.117
Portland u. 1*03-1011 Pundiag.. I0S
Pnrttand 4a. 1*13. Ponding.10S
Bangor Sa. 1006.1 Water.Ill
Beta 46*.. 1B07. MunMinal.101

Medium..'104*46
Common....

1M
*G
111
160

SB
1<0
160
'BO
60

BOROS.

Best brand*.50367

in Ui(

148

Portland Trust Oo. ..100

rMttaad Oa» Company. Bo
Portland Water Oo.too
Portland m. Railroad Oo. 100
Maine Central R*y. 106
Portland & Ogdan.burg R. R. loo

VOKk
lUICI C T I.INE.
three trips Ter Week.
Hcdiiccd Fines -$’J,00 out* way.

|

The
Hall
and
steamships Houatioleave
Manhattan
Franklin
alternately
harf, Pm Hand. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat-1
Re-!
urdays. at 6 p. m. for New York direct.
tuming. leave Pier 38. E. K., Tuesdays, Tliurs
days and Saturdays at 5 p. iu.
These steamers are superbly fitted And furnished for passenger travel and atTord the most
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI SC OMB, General Agent
THOMAS M. BAKTLETT. Agent

BOSTON & MAINE RriL
In EfiClt ©cl. 8.

w

International

Steamship

Co.

....roR....

Export. Lubec, Calais.S John N 8. Halifax. N.S.
and all parts of Now Brunswick. Nova Scotia.
The
Prince Edward Island and Cajm Breton.
favorite route to Ciuupobello aiul St Andrews,
N. B.
\\ inlei rait*, #3,00.
WINTER A KK A NGftuAl EXT.
On and after Monday, Defleuber 31, steamers
will leave Kailroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
at 5.30 p. iu. Keturning leav? St John, Fastport
and Luboo Thursday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, i J^FreiglU received up to 4.00

P-n>.

....

..

Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company’s office, Railroad wharf
toot ol State street.
A
J. F. LI SCOMB, Superintendent.
II. I*. HEBSKY, Agent.

I DUO.

WK8TERK UlUsiOSI
Trains leave Union Stall m for Kcarbore
Crouiug, 10.50 a. 111., 6.JO p. m.; St'arburo
Beach. Pine l’olul, 7.00. 10.00 a. m..
3.30.
5.25, 0.20, P. 111.; Old Orchard, Saco. Ulil
dr ford,
Kmurbunk.
7,00.
450,
14,03
5,25.
A20
a, in..
12.30,
3.30,
p.
ni.; Krnurhuukport, 7.0*3, 8.5). 10.00 a. in..
12JM, 3.30,;5. 5 p. m.; Welle Beach. 7.00, M*
North
Hoi:>.25
Berwick,
a. ni.. 3.90.
p. ni.{
Itnsford, Boiuere worth.
7.00, 8.5) ft. m.,
12.90, 3.30, 5.25 p. ttt : Kochrster. PurmlngAlloa
Bay, Wolfboro, 8 50 a. ni 12.30,
luu,
8.80 p.
m.;
f.ncuntn, Wrlre,
l.akeport,
Plymouth, 8,51 a. m„ 12.3C p. m.T fuaehw
onnetloits,
ter, t'oucord ainl Xortltcrit
7.00 .1. m„ 3.30 p. in.: Dover, Ki«ter, Haverbill, La tvreuer, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 %. mM
Boat
m.
on, t4.0'>. 7.00, 8.50 a.
12.30, 3.30, p
;
Leave Bouton
in.;
in..
p.
12.30, 3.30
for Portland, 5.5\ 7.90,8.33 a. in., 1.15,4.15,
a. m..
lO.lo 11.60
p. in.; airive Portland,
12.10. f> 0 *. 7 50. p. in.
ir.MIAT TRAINS,
Leave Union Station fur Scarboro Bear ft.
Old
Point,
Orcliar<l,
Saco,
North
ltouiiebuuk,
BerBiddeford,
iOxcter.
Dover,
IDv<rhlll,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.574 30
D. in. arrive lloelon, 5.18. 8.22 p .in
KASTKUN DIVISION,
Pine

I
j

J

*

rt

j

PORTLAND.

From Bartlett, No. Conway
and Cornlsn.
*.'i5 a. m.; ewUton and Mechanic rails a.35
a. d.; Wiiterrllle, Augusta and Rockland, 8.4*
a. in.; Bangor, Augusta and Hncklaud. 12.15
p. in.; Hkownegan, Farmington, humfurd Falls
and Lewlstou, 12.20 p. m.; Beeobnr Falls. F.tb*
vans and Bridg on. 11.5ft p. ui.: SkowhegM,
Water v lie, Augusta and Loeklaml. 5.20 p in.;
St. John, St. Stephens (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Aroi.stook County, Moosehead Like and Bangor. 6.3.5 |». m. lia age lev, Farmington. Bumlord Fal*s and Lewiston. 5.45
iu. Chicago.
Monti eal. Quebec,
Fabyaus. No. Conwav,
Bridgton, 7.55 p. ni.; Bar Harbor and Bangor.
a.
1.25
ni.
daily; Halifax. St. Jonn. Houlton, 8t.
Stephen, Mar Harbor. Bangor. 8.50 a. m.
SimiAys- Bangor and Lewiston,
p. m.;
Bangor, 1 25 a. tn.; Halifax, 8'.. John, Vaticeboio an Bangor. 3.50 a. m.
<iko. p. i: vans. v. p. & u. m.
F. K. BOOTH BY, U. P. & T. A.
oclCdtf

eave Union Station for Boston mu'l Way
Stations, ‘.‘.00 a. in.. Bulilcford, K tttcry,
New bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
L> on, Uostou, 2.00. 9.00 a. m., 12.4ft, G.00 p. ra.;
arrive Boston 6.57 a ni 12.40, 4.00, 9.05 p. in.;
Leave Boston u> 7.30. 9.00 a. iu., 12.30, 7.00,
12.03
7.4ft p. m- arrive Portland ll 43 a. in..
4.30. 10.15. 10 45 p. m
ht.WMY Tit AIN’S.

Leave Union Station for ltlddeford. Klttery, Po* tsmtmtli, N’rsvbnryport, Hair in,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.43 p. in., arrive
Boston 6.57 a. ra.. 4.C? p. m. L^ave Boston
for Portland, 9.00s. n*.,
7.00
p. rn.. arrive
l ort1 '»»
12.10, 19.30 p. in.

t—Daily

«

e,*i

M»nd»y.

W. N. A P. DIV.

..The staunch
MuNT" mid

and

elegant steamers “TRE“BAY STATE” alternately
leave Franklin wharf.
Fort'and. mid India
whan, Boston, ut 7.00 p. in. dally, Sundays excepted.
These steamer* meet every demand or modern
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets lor Frovidence, Lowell, Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. K. List OMB. General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

ALLAN

Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Dlauchestrr, Concord and Points Nor in 7.34 4. m., 12.33 p. in.;
Kochcstvr, fiprlngVHlt, Alfred, W nterboro. Saco 1CIver, 7.34 a. in., 12-33, 5.33 p. IU.;
Gorham, W estbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords, 7.33, U.45 a.
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.30
Trains
ni.,
p. it.
from
arrive
1.07
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Kochrster 8.25 a. nu 1.07. 5.4* p. m.; Gor>
ham mid Way Stations, 6.40, 8.35, 10.47 a. m.,
&.07, 4.13, 5.48 o. HL
1
D. J. KLA.XDLHS, G. P. A T A.

Wluilliaiu, Fppluu,

LINE

Portland & Rumlord Falls Ry.

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
Calling

at

In Effort Ort. Nv 1900.

Movlll*.

From

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 12.56 noon.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Btukfidd, Can
ton, Dixtleld and Rum ford Fulls.
8.30 a. in., 12.55 mmhi and 5.15 p. in. From Union
Station for Mechanic Fulls and intermediate
stations.
12.55 noon. From Uulou Station for Bemis.

From

Steamer.
Liverpool.
Portland.
15 Dec.Numidian..........2 Jan.
20 Dec.Corinthian.5 Jan.
3 Jau.Tunisian.19 Jmn
10 Jan.•Occodian.20 Jan.
19 Jau.Numidian.ti Feb.
_

•

Does not carry passengers.

R. C.

KATES OF PASSAGE.
Cams—$50.00 and upwards.
A reduction

of 10 per ceut b allowed ou return tickets
cept ou lowest rates.
bKCOND Cabin—To Liverpool, I.oudou

Portland, Maine.

LOVKJOY, Superindent,
Rumlord Falls. Maine.
jeisdtf

exor

Londonderry—$35.00 to $40.00.
Stklkauk— Liverpool,
London.
Glasgow.
Belfast, L udoudeny or Qieeustowu, $25.00
an* $
Frepntd certificate* $*L80.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Rates to
from other point* on application to
T. P. McUOWAN, 4XU C o»|r«M SL,
Pori laud, Me.
t oveton lt*am*hlp
Agency, Room A
Elmt Aktlonni U**h »• IIding, PorSImliw *#.
Wuad« Nala*i It A. Alien,

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT

CO"

Beginning Soy. 13. 1900, Steamer Aueoclseo
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, at 2.00 p. m.. for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague, ( da Island,
Harps well, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portlaud--Leave Orr's Island, and
above Landings, 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Portland,

or

uevJdtf

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,

E. I..

j

UU. 01.
ootldlf

/

IdAI Aii

DANIELS.

Gen.

Mgr.

I

^

THE

^

1^
^

^

SATURDAY’S

^

will be
out

of the

hands

free

from

broken

'2
3

Large hotel size Dover Beaters, 25c,

dj

Plunger egg beaters,
Tin Cash Boxes, with Tale lojks,
SOc
$1.00 size,

5

3
fS
3

5
3J

linllailou Mahogany Window

1

$3.98

1 linitMilon Mahogany Window
Sen*. *15.00,
$6.98
l Oak Reception Chair, *7.25,

$2.73
1 imitation

Mahogany

Chair.

$2.73
#1.09 *7.00,
1 Mahogany Arm Chair. *22.50,
“Rome” Tea Tots, 4 pint slzo, $1.40,

3

3

910.73

1.09

Imitation Mahogany Roman

1

cold handles.)
Sc
Large tin pie plates, 10c ones,
Cake Coolers, heavy wire, 20c ones,
10c
8c
Muffin Tins, 1 doz- size, 20c,
Sc
Muffin Tins, hold 8, 15o,
40o
Mortars and pestles (wood)
l»c
Wire Fry Baskets, !15c,
Sc
Tin Lnnoh Boxes,
Sc
Tin rails, small sizes, (covered)
covered,
Clothes
Round
Hampers,
87c
$l.tO,
ISc
Painted Chamber Slop Palls,
19c
Christy Knlfo Sets, (:!) 25c,
4
ic
Wood Baskets, $1.03 kind;
1 Combination Coal and Gas Range,
with 20 gal. copper boiler, all connected,
# 1S
$55
#5.00
l’oil Heater. $0.50,
Odd Bean Tots, mostly large sizes, various kinds of ware, worth 50 to70c,
t!Sc

(Patent

Chair, *20.00,

$12.50
Rocker.

1 Mahogany Patent
silk scat, *10.50,
I Mahogany Patent
silk scat, *20.00,

$9.48
Rocker,
$9.98

#

Mahogany Inlaid back Rock$8.95
er, IU.00,
i

1

Imitation

Mahogany

«5

The whole picture stock comprising Oils, Water Colors, Etchings,
Steel Engravings,
Pastels, Coploy aud Durer Print*, Colored photos,
for Saturday
Olass Mounts, etc,, etc., will be marked at just half price
Here’s an idea:
to have it in tho best possible shape for stock-taking.
$2.f5(»
*5.00 Pastels,
$1.50
*9 Water Colors,
**
1.75
3.50 Color Photos,
a.50
I.*25
2.50 Etchings,
1.50
$3
lor
u
mounts
2
25c glass
ganrior.

«r«r

■

Back

piece

PRESS.

ADVEUTlbfiMKKTI

TODAY.

Standard Clothing Co.
Frank M. Lou & CA
O. C. Klwcll.
legislative Notice.—6.
Mprclcr Meat Market.
Oren Hooper’s Sous.
Begiau Hares.

10 pieces cretonnes end eilkolenes,
worth 10 to 14c,
Sc n y:■ rd
2 pieces cretonne, worth 8c,
3c n yard
7 pieces art cretonne, worth 15 to 27c,
7c it yard
10 pieces figured denim, worth 15c to

35c,
5

pieces

0

pieces

Mr*. Winslow**

a

worth double.

Jewelry
The

Flemish

at

Half,

jg

a

discount.

$.1,00 Oak Desk*, late Christmas
$2.50
goods,
$.1.50 Oak Desks, with shelf, like$2.75
wise late,
1 Onk Desk, with shelf and mlrmr,
$«.**
♦f>,
1 Onk Desk with shelf below and
$9.0!)
cupboard shore, 117,
with S
1
Desk
.tliihognny
drawers, 118.
$14
1 Onk Drsk with 4 drawers, 126.25,
$13.50
1 Ini. DInliognny Desk with :i
$1 1.50
drawers, 117,

Parlor Furniture—

Collar Buttons, CuU Buttons,

Room is for yovir

HOOPER S

g»

gl

E

2
■£

f
g*
E

S*
?
a*'

g-"

2
mC

£

opportunity.

*21.75.
( Oak Patent (Cocker, leather seat and back,

$5.75, from

jg

£
5*

*12.50.
(
1
(
(
1

50 cents

1.00,

g^

2"

1 Easy Chair In Velour, barrel arms, $7.75, from *18.50.
1 Oak Patent (Cocker, leather seat and back, $9.98, from

at just Half Price.

(1.00 articles,
“
(2.00

unusual

an

Scarf Pins, | Watch Chains nud
t.harms, Cadies' Brooch Pins,
Hat Pins, Heck Chains, Kings,
etc.
Fino dow goods which we took Id
payment of a bill, and which have been
priced at least a third below regular. To
close out the line, Saturday all articles

etc.

Feathers.

Silk Plush Divan, oak frame, $4.75, from *12.50.
Oak Erame Sofa, feather seat, $4.98, from *12.00.
Oak Easy Chair, looso cushion, $8.5M, from $17,25.
yiahoeaay finish Chair, In Pantasote. $3.98, from*4.50.
Gill Katina Divan, silk seat and back, $.9.75, from

JJg

Jg
J

127.00.
Gilt Window Seat, silk cushions, 1*2.75, from *7.50.
Killian Arm Chair, $5.75, from *10.00.
Rattan Chair, $7.75, from $13.50.
(.urge (Cattail Arm Chair, silk plash cushions,
$ (0.75, from *24.50.
(
1
1
(

400 pounds live geese feathers, pure,
odorless and lively, regular 75c quality,
•
lie
oOc
200 pounds (1.00 quality.
!i!)c
U00 pounds 50c duck feathors,

ii.
si
r» OLII a

SONS.

aii

_

*MouUIings attic.I,

10c pap r» for
12!ic papcis for
15c papers for
20c papers for
25c papers for
30c papers for

a kind in most cases.
Regto 2.50. Saturday choice
87c

2, 9 I-2c,

II.?,

worth 3, 4. 5,

?
£

JS

«g
S'

n_

ran a# ax.
xx
y
pvi rt
Lnal cliauce ltcl'orc Moekiak-

Austrian, French and German Chlua,
in quaint patterns and good colorings.

Only one of
ularly tl-00

The school committee will hold Its regmonthly meeting at the office of Superintendent Lord at 4 88 o'otock Monday
afternoon. During the 111 nets of Superintendent Lord, who Is reported as much
Improved In his condition, his duties are
being administered by Mr. llrownson of
the committee.
General
Kred K. Bolton of BoBton.
Mass
quartermaster general of the Sons
of Veteran*, IT. 8. A., nagged through
the city yesterday on his way to Bocklaud where be mode the spoeoh of presentation but evening of five of the service
medals recrntty adonted by the order to
be presented brotbera of the order who
served In the United States army or navy

Soothing Syrup.

causes.

For sale
world. Be

by

Drug-

bottle.

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Aiways Bought,

Bears the
In

for

use

during

CASTORTA

IF YOU WISH TO BUY A
HOUSE, advertise in the

DAILY PRESS. It’s read
by more Property Holders than any other

land paper. 25 cents
week for 40 words.

a

Iu

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.

for

use

more

than

thirty

years, and

The Kind Vom Have Always

Bought,

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

PERSONALS.

3c
4c
5c
Sc
lOc
12 l-2c

^

m~

^

jC
JJ&.

hotel.

aitiio

BEAL ESTATE THAN SEEKS.
William Manchester of Standlsh to J.
Irving Manchester of Standlsh, for $1,
/
land in Standlsh
llattie M.
Tim Pratt of Freeport to
Pratt of Freeport, for $1, land In Free

port.
Harrison to
Lemuel A. Kneeland of
Uoraoe U. Larrabee of lirldgton, for $1,
land In Harrison.

days,

iu

a

uituiuu

opening,
week of February

icunainuii

It Is

uj

antlolnated,

u

on

DID NOT
DECISION’.

Tbe committee

on

BEACH

laying

out

A

new

mayor's office yesterday
the
Horning, and considered
petition
tome time ago presented,
that
asking
Sorest avenue from the lower gates of
Gearing Oaks to Portland street, be
widened In conformity with Its width beron<l that point.
It is the claim of petitioners that this
portion of the avenue, formerly Green
■treat, Is so narrow that traffioe Is serious■treats met at tbe

the

4.

sel.

The Cumberland National Bank

The

war.

Supreme Jns'loe Strout haa appointed
llenry J. Conley of Portland a ball cammlss’.oner.
Mr. Conley received his commission yesterday and qualified
before
Hedimus Justice W. K. Neal yesterday

ulttee have advanced the

plan,

titer In-

vas

taken

Gnlliertri

Along lb«

won’t]

Wlien
a

U. B. UIB'THIC'T COUK'T.

Petition! In bankruptcy have been tiled
by James H. ltuss, ltumlord; Llewellyn
tear a man of whom President Eliot of
iarvard bas been quoted as saying tbat 'T. Keyes, Kumtord.
is Is
tbe best preaober mere Is In tne
Jnlted States today.

yesterday.

Headache

1

WANT

■!
the Dr.

orders

a

special medicine for sickat your home, how
do you know you always
get the drug prescribed?
Can you read the prescription?

t

ness

just
the
time
it is
most
needed.
It is cloth lined and warranted.

Can you tell what
the
clerk is putting in?
No.
You must depend on the
druggist. Then remember that we use only the
drugs your recipe cal’s
for.

II. H. HAY’S SONS,
Middle Street.

Schlotferbeck & Foss Co.,
I'rescriplloii Druggists.

501 CONGRESS ST.
jud23d3t

ENGAGEMENT
AND

WEDDING
RINGS
$25

to

$500

Diamonds and
all other precious
stones.

We have a thousand to show
We can make you any
kind of a Ring in our Factory,
you.

(for

)

(

)

LETTER

)

WRITERS.
Fine

)

(

J

The

Correspondence

cent

Tapers

of

Marcus

Ward-In

Or

rect

Box.

Out,.

CORING,

re-

Hurd. Crane

t,and
round.

most

productions

By the

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER,

13.1900,

e

Unitarian

ipeak on tbat evening on tne subject
if “Quixotism."
It will afford an oportonlty to tbe people ot Portland to

I
I

I Ml I

Hood’s Pills

$246,080
$308,868
$404.662

ubstitution.

1

WASHINGTON TOUKS, *33.
Women’s Alllanoe has
ilways given under its auspices, exPersonally conducted tours, covering
>ellont opportunities to tbe pnbllo In all expenses, via Pennsylvania railroad,
he w«y of lectures, and tbe one to be will leave Poston January 88, February
;lveD at tbe Parish House on Friday 11 and 23, March 11 and 35, and April 8
ivenlng, February 1st la more than up and 83.
Stop-over privileges and side
io Its general average.
Chaperon for ladles unaccomtrips.
Hev. Samuel W. Crothers. D. 11., of panied by esoort.
Itinerary of Id. N.
Cambridge, formerly ot .St.Paul,Is a very Hell, 'Tourist Agent, 205 Wasblngton
wpular preacher 'and leoturer and will street, Boston.
The

Surplus, $180,000.00.

1,18S8,

I

HOT WATER
BOTTLE

Water Front.

At eleven o'clook the oommlttoe went
o Granite street and gave a hearing on a
afternoon.
ctltlon tor widening It from ltoberts to
The hearing ot Sam Wah Kee and his : it. John.
It Is desired to give the terrland
1
six associate Chinamen will he contloory about the Oeerlng poor farm an outTHE CIVIL SERVICE.
CHARTERED IN 1811.
Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa- i
ued before UnlUd States Commissioner ] et to St. John street.
cured
liver
ills
are
tion and all
by
An examination tor position of hydroThe oldest bank in Portland.
We Bradley this week, probably on Saturday
J
A LARGE SHIPMENT.
;raphlo draftsman, coast and geodetlo
offer special advantages in our Interest morning. District
Attorney Dyer has
/
I
urvey will be held In Portland, Feb. 6
now
secured
from thejlepartuisnt the
The
Manifold
V.
E.
Haoon
are
take
company,
We
to
Department.
prepared
The non-irrltatlng cathartic. Prica
ind 6. For blanks and Information adS. S.
business accounts on the most favorable services of a Chinese Interpreter, who le I las just shipped an order to the
25 cents of all druggists or by mail ol 1
Irees the Civil Service Commission, st
working under big dlreotlon.
of
fierce
of
C. I. Hood ill Co., Lowell, Mass.
company
consisting
Heston,
f
terms. Interviews with those desirous
The storm was responsible for the de0.B00 sales books, each book having one Vaslilngtou, D. C.
of opening accounts solicited.
1
struction of
quite a number ot Hags in ! mndrtd original and one hundred dupllCOMPARATIVE STATEMENT■
PORTLAND FESTIVAL CHORUS.
Portland,
At the weather bureau, the iato sheets, numbered,
printed, rated,
Portland club and other high
A
lerforated, all In manifold with carbon
business meeting of tne Portland
Dec.
79 the Stars and Stripes were leftbuildings,
an assistant bookkeeper, a young
In strips,
Although tpmlal stock had to be festival Chorus will be held In Y. M.
iop?r.
man who is accurate at figures, a good
Dec. 2. 1899.
43 “tattered and torn and all forlorn.'' The node, the order was completed In about a J. A. hall on Monday evening, tbe penman and at the same time rapid. One who
toe formed on them dulng the night and : nonth’s time, which speaks well for the 1 8 th, at U p. m
for the purpose of eleot- can furnish references and has had office exDe:.
81 when the mornlDg breezes got at them Jaoon Co.’s equipment. The company I ng a president In plsos of Mr. Albert perience.
joh* w. pi:rkws com
WILLIAM II. MOULTON, President.
they literally
Happed themselves into I s now represented in many large cities Voodwan, whose recent r«slgnation_was
Periluuil, nc.
Hi
ON
WILttON
sire
la.
C«»hler,
and
south.
vest
dcc2lcod3m
I o take effect on tbat date.
ian22dtfUI

PORTLAND, Mt.

k

Our 85c
Intcreidng .\oln

veek.

spection, which showed that the propose!
Ine would cut through the
center
ot
learly all houses on that side ot the aveine, that the lots be taken In and after
he street has been widened the residue ot
and turnsd Into the Oaks.
They contend that the avenue being a
sounty way, Cumberland can ne held to
lay land damages for widening, as it did
ty order of the Sn prams court, ou petllon of the old olty of Oeerlng for wldenng a stretch leading to the former Portj and and Oeerlng division line. No aotlon
■

Church

The third successive day passed yesterAt 11.30 yesterday afternoon the lirst Inwith no Knglltsh steamer In this port
stitute of tbe Primary and .1 unlor Sun- day
and again affairs continued to
be very
day School Teachers Union was opened In
The schooner Walter M. Yount/,
tbe Friends ohursh on Oak street by a quiet.
bound from St. Andrew to Boston, oame
song and devotional service led by Mr.
In for harbor as did also tbe schooner
tlalliday, held worker for Maine
bound from St. John to City
Mrs. E. A. UeUaruio, president of the Nimrod,
Island with lumber and the schooner B.
union, made tbe opening address,
U. Bean. The schooners Annie M. KimAn earnest
plea tor the support of
ball and Usorge K. WalootC sailed.
mothers and teachers for tbe
Primary
The next steamers to arrive In Portand J unlor union was made.
land are tne Allendale of the Thomson
Miss Abby N. Norton gave an InterestHoman anl Vancouver of tbe Doing talk on the relation of (he kinder- line,
minion line, and tbe Siberian, Livonian
garten to Ibe Sunday school, Illustrating
and Aroadlan of tbe Allan lisa
by Inoldents Irom her long and saooessful
Permission has beni received from the
sxpsrlence as a practical klndsrgartner.
for Collector Motes
liev. U. 11. Crane of Yarmouth, spoke treasury department
to enter upon an agreement for the rental
with feeling of the mistakes In teaching
of a new boat house to be built lor the
lie was followed by liev.
jhlljren.
barge offioe on Portlaud pier for the acaddress
on
Ureen
In
un
earnest
Uowley
commodation of the vapor launoh recentIbe conversation of children.
At 4.30 the
for the
officers.
boarding
lerson was taught by Mrs. UeUaruio and ly procured
Hon J. P. Baxter the owner of tbe pier,
in Interesting round table conducted
by
will at onoe begin the construction of
Mr. tlalliday clossd tbe exerolses of the
tbe usw house whloh
will
he large
pleasunt and profitable afternoon.
to aooommodate the barge offioe
The speakers of tbe evening were liev. enough
cutter as well as the launch.
*/. S. liovard, Mr. 1. N. llalllday and
Miss Margaret Koon of Watervllle.
A COHKKCTIO.V.
Mr. L. D. Marshall led a "song service
it 7.30. The attendance was large.
To the Editor of the Press:
Will you be so kind as to say In referLECTUBK AT F1HST PAlilSH
ence to tbe oomlng
annual thank offerHOUSE.
ing meeting wblob la to be held In State
A great many people were beard to say
Strest church tomorrow, Saturday afterafter the recent lectures by Prof. Henry noon, that It Is a meeting of the
ladies
Li. Chapman and Mr. Hamilton Mable of all tbe Congregational olty ohurohes,
that
alun
not
of
State
Strest
ohuroh
>, as
hat they wished It were prsiltP to have
the published notloe trrousously reads.
inmpthlmr of t.hnt. snrt. In Parti kill eTerf
M. K. C. f

ion

Marshall Brown; has peGen. John
titioned Judge Mattooke of the Cumberland Probate oourt for letters of Administration
on
the estate of the late Mrs.
John B. Brown of Portland.
In the ill.strict oourt the recently Hied
libel of Edward Cheney et als, of Port
land, te the snhooner Georgs Wolcott, hoe
been withdrawn ou settlement by ooun-

HARBOR NEWS.

Yesterday.

were

COMMITTEE

Prof. Wiliam MacDonald has slgnlded
Clerk of Coi.rts Stone reYesterday
hla Intention o( accepting the position
offered him by Drown University, bnt ceived from the Law court a rescript, the
he will not sever his oonneotlon with opinion drawn by Justloe Slroat, In the
Bowdoln until the end of the cresent col- Washington oounty oa«e of Charles W.
John u. Carlege year. Prof, MacDjnil l:s lost will Hounds, administrator,vs,
decree sets aside verdict tor
be greatly felt by llowdoln, as he is con- ter. The
sidered an authority In hla line second plaintiff and grants a new trial.
Manager llogr.tt of the new Portland
to few In this country.
Unn
f
t-t
Muvn rtf FnTnrnfl htuI Mr.
Theatre etook
company bae organized
Simuel O.
Manley of Augusta, are at bis company In New York and they will

Congress Square

Spanlsh-Amerloan

Klrst lustltutr llrld at Osk 91.

of a public nature. On his
return from Hockland
General Bolton
will make the annual Inspection of the
Maine division headquarters
at Brunswlok. Be will also make a brief stop lu
this olty where be will be the
guejt of
lion. W. U. Looney and several of
tbe
well known members of the order.
The Unitarian Womens' Alliance will
meet this afternoon at three o'olook.

CASTORTA
Bears the

the

exercises

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Bears the

Port-

SUNDAJ SCHOOL TEACHERS.

ular

CASTOR*A

New Wants. For Rale. To Let. Lost. Found
louud on
and similar advertisements will be
Cage 8 under appropriate heads.

Deposits
Deposits
Depos'ls

lOraynrd

worth 18 to 35c,
Sc
Sateen, worth 20 and 25e, 0c

|
p

$15.00, $9.75.
Wool Top mnttresves—to order, any size, 93.03 kind, $1.95
“Blue Ware”—Flowing blue and
Woven Wire Springe, the 92.50 kind,
$ 1.09 Fancy Cups
I Iron Bed, brass trimmed, 4 feet wide. 98.50,
$1.98 and SatVicers.
white.
3 Iron Beils, brass trimmed, 3'/i feet wide,
$1.09
One 112 pleco set $19.00, Instead of
SpeciaJ.
I t oilet Table, in white enamel, 921.50,
$8.98
A plump tableful in decorated French
$19.00.
1 Toilet Table, in mahogany finish, (19.00,
(9.98 and German China. All sorts of unusual
500 feet fireplace tile and border.
instead
of
One 103 piece set $IO.OO,
I maple Chamber Salt, 3 pieces, $32.00,
$10.00
50c to slightly glazed cracked, regular price
1 Birch Chiffonier, of good size. $20.25,
$10.00 shapes—perfect goods. Regularly
$iaoo.
25c per loot
d0c 50 and 65c,
and yery many others.
Choice Saturday
1.75.
One 100 piece lot, assorted, $8.00,

OREN

sure and
gists in every part of the
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts

financial.
W. Harris & Co.

Capiial

crash,

30 inch

Fancy Pla-tes.

Lecture.

OF

^

p

Desks—at

.

A Ta.ble of

lias been used over Fifty Years by millions of
their children while Teething,
mothers for
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
the
bowels, aud is the best
Colic, regulates
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

teething or other

amusements.

the

^

^
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SELLING

Cretonnes, etc.—
by the yard.

$1.00,

14

■

NEW

£

$10.00.

and many others.

All Pictures HeJf Price for Saturday.

~

^

“B'emploa”—green and gold pat1 mahogany Drener,
with polished brass standards,
tern.
$28.00. from 953.00.
2 110 piece dinner seta $7.69, Instead
I mahogany Chiffonier, Urge size, with mirror, $25.00,
of 112.75.
from 951.50.
Blue and Willie—2 110 piece seta
I Oak Cabinet Folding Bed, with best spring. $25.00,
from $15.50.
$5.00, instead of 10.50.
I maple Cabinet Folding Bed, with best spring, $35.00,
“Manila''—blue and white pattern.
from 977.00.
One 110 piece set $7.90, Instead of
I Birch Cabinet Folding Bed, with bast spring. $10.00,
from 987.00.
$12.73.
Hair mattresses lo order—2 parts, 40 pound weight, worth
instead of
One 87
let

$3.98
Rocker, *12.00,
1 Mahogany Reception Cliulr, Covered Sofa. Pillows
$6.75 at
mother-of-pearl Inlaid, $15.00,
shecrp price cut.

3

^2
H5
*3
3J

^

For the Sleeping Room—
a few sample values.

Collage Pillows, (surf scenes,
85 cents
etc.) $1.50,
comfort a.rvd corvLamps.
5 Patriotic Pillows, handworked,
$1.19
veniervce.
v<
China Lamps, hand
decorated, $.'1.00.
7 Poster Pillows, very effective.
with globes to match, *2.00, 2 50, 2.75
$1.98
$.3.50,
$1.49
ones, choioo
2 India Den Pillows,handworked,
$1.98 Lace Curtains.
$1.98 $4.00,
*6.50, .‘i.00, 3.98 ones,
Clocks.
8ilk Pillows, with
5 figured
Sliver and Brntts finish Lamps,
China Clocks, hand painted, war,
*2.25 to $8.00,
$1.19
ruffle,
42 prs. Scotch Lace Curtains, white,
7.50 ones, choice
$3.98
rautod timo keepers, $2.00, 4, 5 onea- *5.00, 0,
1 “Coon” Pillow, $4.25.
$1.98
#1.49
and
(4.37,
Parlor
*5
Dresden
Lamps,
choiee.
1 “Coon-’ Pillow, *0.50,
$3.98
15 prs., similar, ecru, (4.37,
#l.<19
1 Mexican Onyx Clock, Ivoiy *6 ones.
••7 Assorted Pillow*, a'l down
$2.98
to
worth *2.00 to
face, gold plated trimmings $14.75,
65 prs. Ecru Scotch Lace, (3.00,
Iron
2
Wrought
Bnnqtiel filled, rich coverings,
#7.98
half price
close
#1.09
$3.98 *0.00,
Lamps, $9 and *12, choice,
CauUI Plalctl Parlor Clocks.
Single Pair lots of all grades of
1 #9.40 instead of $10
Iron
I’lauo
2
Wrought
A few Jardinieres
7
I #3.00
lace curtains at Hnli; Price.
$5.98
Lamps, *16.50 and 15,
3 piece Parlor Sel gold
One
(Fresh goods, but lots we cannot duIn odd sizes.
Piauo
75c, 87c and $1.00 ones
Brass
and
I
Onyx
Lamp
:i candelabra, $20,
and
clock
nUted
v
49c plicate.)
$6.98 to be closed out at
#15.00 *16.50,

*2

^

BARGAIN

PRE-INVENTORY

Odd Dinner Sets—
way below price.

Seat, *9.00,

a»c
ooc.
40c
05c “
“
SOc
85c
“Rome” Coffee Pots, 4 pint size, $1.40,

^

offerings of fine house furnishings of the whole winter. Another Saturday will find our first two floors
It must find this whole great stock absolutely
of the painters and paper hangers and ov ?r our annual stock-taking.
lots, odd sizes, and everything in the least undesirable. Here are many things you need, Sale is for all day long.

Chairs and
Such Things.

10c
Sc

STORE

of the most attractive

one

Basement Bargains.

«2

HOOPER

cor-

sliapes and

McKENNEY
The

{
f

1
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I
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Jeweler,

Monument

Square.

janl2Uti
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BEDS
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but they are
OOMPORTABIjE. X
ho

!may

01.1> FASHIONED

I
X
♦
Y

SHORT &
X
Jali'Jldtl
HARMON. \

X

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

ol steam renovating them, malting them clean anil sanitary.
Likewise pillows of course.

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble St.
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X

X
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